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Introduction

This document is one of several intended to bring together in a
convenientlyavailable form the main decisions on the objectives and
policies of UNICEF.

Document E/ICEF/Mist.175/Rev.2 contains the full texts of Economic
and Social Council and General Assembly resolutionson UNICEF from inception
of the Fund in 1946 through 1977.

A document entitled “h overview of UNICEF policies, organization
and working methods”, prepared for the 1978 Board session, is contained
in E/IcEF/cRP/78-2.

The present document complementstwo earlier documents which contain
excerpts from Board reports: Major trends in UNICEF programuneaid,,
E/ICEF/337/Rev.2,giving excerpts from inception to 1959; and
Executive Board policy decisions, E/ICEF/L.1309,giving excerpts from
1960-1973.
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I. PROGRAMME MATTERS

A. General objectives and guidelines

May 1974, E/ICEF/633

Declaration of:an emergency fOr children

4. The Executive Board focused its main attention in the general debate on
the situation of children in developing countries as affected.by the events
that had led to the convening of the sixth special session of the General
Assembly to study the problem of rsw materials and development. At the
conclusion of the session, the Bosrd adopted by consensus a decision entitled
“Declarationof an emergency for children in developing countries as a result
of the current economic crisis”...

. . .

6. The decision read as follows:

“l. The Executive Board has reviewed the situation of the 400 to
500 million children in countries adversely affected by the current
economic crisis which prompted the convening of the sixth special
session of the General Assembly. The Board concludes that an
emergency situation i%+ces many of.those children and believes that
it is the Board’s duty to call this danger to the attention of the
world community.

“2. The Board has long been deeply concerned about the situation
of the children in the developing world, particularly in the poorest
countries,where miliions live in poverty. It considers that, as a
result of the economic crisis, there is now grave danger of a further
deterioration of the situation of children in many countries, includ-
ing possibilities of more wide-spread malnutrition and famine. It
fears that many countries will be in danger of havin~ to reduce
already minimal basi~ services for children, affecting not‘only
their nutrition but also ~heir health; education and, more generally,
their prospects for life. The danger is particularly threatening in
countries which have been victims of natural disasters, such as
drought or floods.

“3. Bearing in mind the fact that the main responsibility in dealing
with the situstion of their children falls upon the developing
countries themselves and that their total needs will require the
full co-operation of the world community, the Board decides that
an appropriate response for UNICEF in the circumstances should
include:
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“(a’)

“(b)

“(c)

Immediate special aasiatance to Governments in the
promotion of national food and nutritiOn !?Olicies,
the production and storage of food particularlyat
the villa~e leve1, the education Of uarents and
community leaders in child nutrition, support to
supplementaryfeeding schemes, as well as the rapid
strengthcnin~and enlargementof basic health
services and the encouragementof responsible
parenthood;

Help to developing countries to monitor the over-
all situation of their children and to develop
additionalprogxammes for childrenwhich might be
assiated through UNICEF as well as through many
other aourcea of aid;

Help in diaaeminatinginformationabout the needs
of children to the widest possible audience.

“4. The Board requests the Executive Director to bring the needs
of children in adveraely affected countries to the attention Gf the
Secretsry-General for urgent considerationin the emergenty operatiOn
and to the attention of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Special
Frogramme. It also authorizes the Executive Director to participate
as fully aa possible in tileSpecia1 Procramme and to take any other
appropriatemeasures to alleviate the situationwithin the context
of approved Board policies,

“5. The Board appeals to all Governments,especiallythose of the
industrializedcountries and other potential contributors,aa well
as to the general public, to increase,as aeon as possible, their
support of programmed for children in adversely affected countries,
whether bilaterally, through the Special P.-ogramme to be established
pursuant to the recent General Assembly action, or directly to UNICEF,
as appropriate.

“6. The Board invites all members of the UITICEFfamily - the members
.ofthe Board, the Secretariat,the UNICEF National Committees and
accredited non-governmentalorzanizationa,as well as private
individus1s interestealin UNICEF - to support the implementation
of this decision in all ways appropriate for them.

. . .

9. Aa childrenwere usually the first victims of economic and social
deprivation,UNICEF had lonC been familiarwith the types of action that
could help mitigate the difficultiesof developing countries in meeting the
“essential”needs of their young. For many yeara UITICE17had been referring
to the “quiet emergency”that unfortunatelyaffected many children in develop-
ing countries at all times. It ~~asa quiet emergency, as distinct from the
widely publicized emergenciesassociated with natural disasters and diiaateis
related to war. Those unpublicized,Continuous emergencieshad since reached
a new pitch - an amplitude requiring a new level of world co-operation.

-3-



11. The countrieswere going to be hurt in numerousways. Msny of them would
undoubtedly have a serious food problem and would have to devote more resources
to the im;>ortof food and fertilizerand to the domestic production of food.
ManY would hsve a serious balance-of-paymentsproblem. Numbers of them ~fould
~~so expel.lencea budfletarysqueeze because of the need to s~lbsidizefood

prices and becauae of the greater costs cf governmentoperations and government
enterprisesand many would find it difficult to pay the running costs of the
transport on which so msny of the basic services for children depended.

12. Faced as they were with unexpected needs for assistance simply to survive
as viable economies,those countrieswere going to find it very difficult to
maintain their basic services for children, let alone expand.them. If they had

@ -.

..

to make cuts in national budgets and in their import programmed,the chances
were that they would begin to cut back in the social fields. Fsst experience

showed that the social sector had always been the first to be affected in periods
of stringency. Many of the countrieswere starting from standarda of living
and a level of serviceswhich were already desperatelylow. If services for

childrenwere to be maintained and ultimately expanded, countrieswould need
greatly increased external aid to achieve those objectives.

.,.

Is. There was a broad consensus in the Board on that analysis of the current
si~uationand its implicationsfor UNICEF action, and ‘Llmrewas a general.
reco~nition of the compelling necessity to channel more aid to programmedand
services for children in the areas where needs were greatest...

20. It was a source of concer~ ir]the Board that when donor Governments
began to think in terms of billions of dollars in new aid they might become *
less interested in proven and.on~oing programmed involvin~only millions of
dollars. In the current siiuat,ion,in which new initiativeswei-ebeing taken,
delegates laid emphasis on the importanceof usin~ existin~ channels; that
was particularlytrue of UNICEF because ‘childrenwould suffer most and suffer
firsi. UNICEF was one of the few organizationsthst customarilyprovided
supplies and equipment a.!,well as finds for 10cal training and ~Perations -
precisely the kind of aid countries seriously affected by current events
would probably need most - in fields relsted to the ~Telfsreof children.
It was pointed out thzt UNICEF had the capacity to undertakeprompt and
flexible action to help children of the most disadvantagedand vulnerable
social Croups and was capable of handling a larger workload as part of a
~Ollective,co-ordinatedeffort in the United Nations system, That would fit
in vith the emphaais placed at the sixth special session of the General Assembly
on the need to strengthen the role of the United Nations system in the field
of internationaleconomic co-operationand on the importanceof full utilization
of the services and facilitiesof existing interhationa~~rcanizationa.
...

125 ... there was general satisfactionin the Board at the fact that an increasing
number of programme recommendationsreflected the policy guidelines for assistance
evolved in recent Board reviews. More programmed gave particular attention to es.
pecially needy and isolated zones of the country, children of especially deprived
groups 6f the population and services improving tbe status of women. Greater
emphasis was being given to village-levelputicipation, including local ~omuitY
involvementin the initial planing as well as the carrying out of the progrsmmes
sn importantway of expanding services at costs which countries could afford on

‘@recurring basis...
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Children il m.tioaal developmentplanning

155. In additi~o to providing direct assistance to pro,qrar.mes,the role of
UNICEF in helping Governmentsidentify the needs of children, prepare national
policies for them and work out pro~rammes of action was being increasingly
recognized. In some countries the provision for childrea in national devel~pment
plana representedthe outcome of deliberatepolicy formulation,the establishment
of priorities in the allocationof resources, and the careful technical
preparation of programmed, and that was reflected in a number of projects
coming before the Board for approval

136. Regional and national conferences, country studies and the training of
officials working in the field of planning had contributedto making Governments
more aware of the ;]eedto take children and adolescents into account iq development
efforts, and of ways”in which that might be done. In co-operationwith all the
interestedagencies in the United Nations system, and with the United Nations
StatisticalOffice serving as a focal point, UNICEF was giving support to the
developmentand use of statistic for children and youth as part of a systematic
developmentof social and demographic statistics; in the first instance that
was being done in sor,e1,9to 12 developing countries. The objective was to
help bring about improvementsin planning, programming and evaluation of services
be:lefitingchildren. Increasingly,UNICEF field offices were establishingclose
workinz relatio:lswith ministries of plannin~ or their equivalent,while
conti;luingtheir close relationshipswith sectoralministries. For the most
part, the cycle followed in the formulationaf projects coming to the Board for

aPPFOval wa,sthat Of the national plan periods of the country conce~ned.

W ~975, E/lCEF/639

6. At its 1974 session the UNICEF ~=d passed a “Declaration‘f an
emergency for children in developing countries as a result of the recent
economic crisis”,which was subsequentlyendorsed by the Economic and
Social Council in its resolution 1880(LVII) and the General Assembly in
its resolution 3250(XXIX). It was basetiupon information indicating

that children in the most seriously affected countries, some of.which
had fclsoauffered natural disasters such as drought or flood, would
suffer drastically.
. ..

8. The situation constitutedan sggravation of the “quiet emergency”
to which UNICEF had been calling attention for some years, which was
characterizedin global terms by some millions of children dying of
diseases to which poverty and lack of essential servicesmade them
particularlyvulnerable amd many more growing up at the edge of survival,
without proper preparation for a decent life.



What CSA be done

9. ‘fheExecutive Director was convincedthat the situation could be
reversed. On the basis of actual experience and various studies, it
was clear that the world could meet the most essentislneeds of its
children in various practical ways. It could be dnne at initial capital
costs that the world, as a whole, could sfford, snd at recurring opera-
tional costs that the countriessnd communitiesdirectly concerned could
themselves bear after some time. If there existed a collectivewill tn
do that, there was no reason why the situation should get out of centrol’.

10. f@.tIYorganizations,within end outside the United Nations, were
engaged in fighting the war against pnverty snd were active in campaigns
fOr rursl development~d the eliminationOf deh~~i~ing c~~dit,ic,ns in

urbnn SIUDIS. T*en as a whole, however, there was what might be described
as a missing link in the developmentprocess in terms of attentiongiven
end resources made available. That link, the Executive Director emphasized,
waa the lack of or weakness of servicesto benefit children.

. . .

U7iICEF inputs

70. In the discussion of programme trends end recommendations,including
a note by the Executive Director on criteria for developing an appropriate
balance of inputs into country programmed (E/ICEF/P/L.1612), it was clear
that a variety of factors influencedUNICEF’s programming, and its inputs
into projects in the form of supplies and equipment,transport, training
grants, consultency services end funds for studies. Those factora included
the general objectives of the project and its specifictargets, the country’s
level of developrwwt, the nature of the assisted activity,the initial and
recurring costs to the Government of carrying out the progrsmme, aid available
from other sources, etc. What might be a good bslance of inputs for one
project might not be suitable for another, and that imposed a considerable
responsibility upon all those involved in project preparation - government
staff, UNICEF field personnel, staff of other agenciea in the United Nations
syatem and others --for selecting the most apprnpriate inputa required.

~ role of UNICEF field representatives

71. ... Board members welcomed the progreamneflexibility
of UNICEF and the trend to move away from projects seen more or less
ax separate entities and towards a “country approach” in which the programme
sided formed an integral part of the country’s developmentplans end activities.
That approach gave growing importemce to the centinuing dialoguebetween
officials of developing countries and UNICEF field representatives. In their
consultationswith planning authoritiesand ministries UNICEF field representatives

.3

were increasinglydiscussing various possibilitiesof action benefiting
childrenthat would be most helpfil in the light both of country priorities
and of related UNICEF progrsnuoepolir~ guidelines.
...

76. ~Deleg.atesnoted with appreciatio~T... that consultantsneeded for studies
and expert advice financedby UNICEF were increasinglybecoming available from
indigenous aourcea.
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Planning for children’sneeds in specific zones

-e
I

77. In recent years a Crowinc n~ber of developin~ count~i~s had.been
engsged in systematicplanning for the developmentof speclflc regions, zones

or’areas withintheir national boundaries, as part of their national planning
efforts. Those efforts were of considerablepotential benefit to children,
since any improvementin the socio-economic levels of d.isadvantaged areas W=
bound tO bring benefits to the younger generation and, mOreOVer, it was at
the local snd district levels that a wider expressionwas given of local needs,
including those bearing on the health, education and welfare of children.

Board

memb,erswelcomed the increasing number of instances in which
some suppmt to children’s services in such areas.

~1 CEF was giving

May-June 1977, EIICEF1651

14. ... An increasing number of decision-makersin governmentand people throughout
the world had come to realize that prograssseaeimsd at improving the
situation of children were indispensablecomponents of the over-all
developmentprocess.

15. That did not mean that the over-all difficultieshad diminished
appreciably. Shortages of foreign exchange, domestic inflation and high
import prices - to mention only some of the main problems - continued to
hamper many Governments! efforta to do more for their children. Total
food production in the developingcountries as a whole was back to er

SQL& levels not -ater than the average of the years 1969-1971:k
many developing countries it was etill below those levels, and in a
number of “moat severely affected” countries there was a falling trend
in per capita cersal production. The “quiet” food crieie continued
despite msjor technologicaladvances and vigorous efforts by many Gov-
ernments. Moreover, then were new and worrying forecasts that the world
food situation could again seriously deteriorate. Although prices of
many goods exported by developing countrieswere rising, ao too were
prices of consumer goods, directly affecting the capacity of femiliee to
provide for their children. Although official developmentassistance
was going increasinglytoward the leaat developed countrias where the
needs were the greatest, the total flow of aid was not yet geered in any
syetemztIc way toward those countrisa.

16.’ On the encouragingaide, UNICEF fiald offices continued to report
new policy initiativesplacing increased amphaais on social development
and on giving higher priority to services for children in development

Pl~nfng ad izWementation. On the global plane, a aeriea of decisions
had been taken recently that focused greater attention on children.
They follow such major policy changes aa the 1975 decision of the WNO
Assembly’(in an action parallel to that of the UNICEF Executive Koard)
placing special emphaais on ccmmunity-~ed primary +th care. Among
the instances cited by the Executive Director were: the Smphaais placed

on beaic needs by the World Employment conference,held in &neva in
June 1976, and that of Nabitat: United Nationa Conferenceon Human
Settlements,held in Vancouvar in August 1976, on protecting the living
●nvironment of the zwst vulnerable social groups, such as childreii;the
greater ●ttention to rural developmentby developing countries and the

.. ‘l-



United Nations system, in which the concept of basic services for
children could play an importantrole; the call by the Fifth Conference
of Heads of State or Governmentof Non-AlignedCountries,held at
Colombo in 1976, for national policies to satisfybasic human needs;
resolution 9.2 of the UNSSCQ General,Conference,held in Nairobi in
October/November1976, drawing attention to the priority that children,
emong others, should have in ,~ti-povertyprogrammed;end ~be establish-
ment of the Intemnational Fund for AgriculturalDevelopment...,whose
objectives included improvingthe nutritions1 level of the l“ower-income
groups of the population. .

17. Those, however, were mainly declarationsof intent and agendea for
future action, and the Executive Director expressed his deep concern
with the continuingurgent unmet needs of children. ~f The ‘~st
intolerableaspect, in his opinion, was that that situation was not
inevitable. What needed to be done to improve it dramaticallycould be
done right now - on the basis of currently accepted principles for
personal, national and internationalconduct and with resources that
could be made available soon snd without real difficulty. Reforms in
economic systems could help in releasing more resources for the worldts
poor, including children. What was ,pestneeded waa a wider Malization
of the inhumen conditions in which so many children lived today, of the
immense possibilitiesfor doing something shout those conditions,and a
determinationto act now. If the world so decided,.ita.children could
be saved - and the coming generationscould.grow into healthier Snd
happier people, able to serve and be proud of their societies.

18. A number of views were expressed by delegatioqs in thp Bosrd*s
general debate. There was danger that, because of“theeasing of some
aspects of the world food and economic crisis, there might be a .les5en-
ing of concern about the serious situation of children. A country’s
developmentsfforts must be based on its msf~ asset - its human resources,
and more particularly, the on-coming generation. The new international
economic order, which dsmanded a more equitable distributionof

~1 In this connexion,he referred to ~ address by the President
of the World Bank to the World Affairs Council in Boston in January 1977,
who, when referring to the one’billion or so’people living in the poor-
est developing countries, stated: !lMalnutriti6nsaps their ener~.
stunts their bodies, and shortens their lives”.’Illiteracydarkens their
minds, and foreclosestheir futures. Frevent*le diseases maim and
kill their children.” The Fresident of the World Bank added that,
compared with most people in industrializedcountries, IIindividualsin
the poorest nations have: an infant mortality rate eight tlrneshigher;
a life expectancy rate one third lower; an adult literacy rate 60 per
cent less; a nutritional level, for orieout of evsry two in the popula-
tion, below the minimuinacceptable standards;and fop millions of
infants, less protein than is sufficientto permit the optimum develop-
ment of ths brain!!. .-.
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resources tieng countries,was now beiug supplementedby a !Msic
needs strategyn. That strategy racogniz.adthat changes in the inter-
national ecohomic system were essential,but that they would benefit
the pber end vulnerable only if coupled with reforms within the
countries.’ In efforts to iiakethe new internationaleconomic order
a rea”lity, the important aodal developmentcompenents should b4
included. Countries inustat the aema time seek to ensure a“’better”
distributionof income and the well-being of thair population. UNICEF,
with its emphasis on bsaic sarvicea,was a forerunner within the United
Nations system in that line of thinking and in taking action along
realistic lines. Efforts to achieve greater equ?ilitybeth between
and within countries seemed clifficult only in rdet ion to what had ao
far been achieved and not iu rslatiob to what was actually possible
if political requirementswere fulfilled.

’19. In that context there was mere nead than ever for UNICEF to
continue its co~operationwith developing countrias in the three
major areas which had characterizedita work: aasistence in the
planning end design of aervicea benefiting children; delivery of
supplementarysupplies, equipment end other aid for extending those
services; and prevision of funda to strengthenwithin-countrytraining
of much-neededparsonnel. That co-operation,which in a number of ways
helped build up national capacities and promote greater self-reliance,
wag increasinglywalcomed by developing countriaa

●,-4. It was also easential for UNICEF to increase its !Iadvocacy”

-e

rela and encourage a greater deployment of resourcas for services
bsnefiting children by the internationalcemmunity. In the developing
countries there must bs a national commitmentto upgrads the situation
of children as an integral part of netional developmentplanning.

20. It was ‘recognizedthat an important aspect of the basic advocacy
task of UNICEF was to ahare experience and informationon the need for
greater support with other funding organizations- internationaland
bilateral,....

..*

90. Tiezy was general accord in the Board on the range of UNICEF assist-
snce end on its approach in particular fields such as primary health
care, village technology,assistance to education, snd the ability to
work jointly with non-governmentalorgsnizations in the many cases where
the Governmentof the country supported that approach. Some delega-
tions, however, felt that there was danger of too great a dispersionof
UNICEF’s resources; sight should not be lost of the central purpose for
which UNICEF had been established. One delegationsaid that UNICEF must
not become so much of a general developmentagency as to lose its unique
character. Greater concentrateion might be achieved by psying particular
attention to the division of functions with other organizationsof the
United Nations system. Some delegationsurged greater concentrateion on
particular fields or aspects of UNICEF aid: the young child, nutrition,
health sarvices, children of the urban poor, rural children, end family

@
planning.
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91. Other delegationspointed out that the UNICEF policy of providing
assistanceon the basis of mutually agreed priorities for children
according to each country1s needs and closelyrelsted to national devel-
opment planning meant that the Governmentsconcerned determinedtheir
&n areas of project concentrateion within the possibilitiesoffered by
UNICEF. Many members emphasizedthe importanceof the basic services
approach which, in addition to reaching the under-served,acted to bring
together at the community level, in a mutually supportingway, the
various services benefiting children - serviceswhich in the past have
usually been delivered aepsratelyby sectoral ministries....

B. Aid tn projects in countries with different— ———.
le~els of resources

May ~97b, E/mEF1633

50. Criteria for the distributionamong countries of aid for long-range
programmed were based on the premise that ONICEF should be prepared to extend
its co-operationto developing countries at all income levels, but that the
amount of material and financial aid from BNICEF should be wcaled to take
account of different levels of national resources. The criteria consideredby
the Board in 1970 ~/ had provided, inter slia, that, on the basis Of child”
population,less developed countries (those with an average per capita income
of $8o or under at 1970 prices and small countrieswith a population of 500,000
or less which required special consideration)should receive assistance to
projects amounting to roughly three times the average level of UNICEF assistante
per child (6 cents in 1974). In most of the countries assisted by UNICEF - the
middle range with a per capita income of $8o to $400 - special emphasis was
given to pro,jectsfor the ponrer areas of the countries and children of

‘e
specially deprived groups. Countrieswith an average per capita income of
$400 or more received policy and administrativeco-operationfrom UNICEF and
also limited material assistance for backward or other special problem areas,
or for projects focused on serious problems of children for which adequate
solutions had not yet been found.

51. The criteria had not been applied mechanically and a number of other
factors were also taken into account, such as the intrinsic value of the pro-
jects, continuity,the efficient use of aid and the availabilityof bilateral.
and other aid. The guidelinesprovided that the adjustment in the level of.
UNICEF aid to projects in countries in the different groups would be ‘bade
gradually, along with the increase in UNICEF income.

52. ... the Executive Director’s general progress report (E/ICEF/632 (part
II), table 2) showed that progress had been made during the past four years
in the applicationof the criteria. However, as indicated elsewhere ..., in
view of the current economic situation it was desirable to acceleratethe
relative increase in aid to projects in the countries at the lowest end of
the scale and provide special assistance for maintaining children’s services
to those adversely affected by the current economic situation.

. . .

l/ Officisl records of the Economic and Social Council, Forty-ninth
Session, Supplement No. 8 (E.4854 - E/IcEF1605),paras. 96-1oo.
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54. ... The Executive Director pointed out that~ountrie~~ with a new level of
GNP per inhabitant above $1,000 would be able to finance the expansion of children’s
services from their own resources. However, some of them had largely undeveloped
basic services for children and a shortage of professionaland administrative
personnel to staff them. Thanks to c.great deal of work by many organizationsover
the past years, there was now a rich body of knowledge in the various fields of child
care and child-rearingservices upon which these countries could draw... Those
Countrieswere now in a position to apply accumulatedknowledge and UNICEF could
be helpful in that regard. The Executive Director pointed out that what was envisaged
from UNICEF, among otilerthings, was help along the followinglines:

(~) Assistance of an advisory nature from regular UNICEF staff.
That was a “normslfunction of UNE EF staff and would be directed
primarily toward helping the Governmentsdevelop comprehensive
plans for basic services for their children. Some cOuntrieswithin
the group already had sophisticatedplanning staffs; others did not
as yet. In addition there were specific areas affecting children
in which the countrieswould welcome supplementaryadvice from
UNICEF regular staff or from consultants.

(b) Help in the preparation of programmed and servicesbenefiting
cfiildren,financed from the country planning and project prepara-
tion fund establishedby ths Board.

(~) Regular assistance projects invOlving “cost-s~hng~sged
what in other cases would be solely UNICEF inputs.
country would itself provide the financing for the major part of
the aid nortilly provided by UNICEF for other countries. It would
be additional to the much larger Governmental support for the local
costs of the project as a whole that was commonly given to most
lJNICEF-aasistedprojects. The projects would he presented to the
Board in the usual way for approval, specifyingthe amount tbet

UNICEF would provide from its resources; the latter would be small
in relation to the contributionof the cost-sharingcountry,
normally in the range of 10 per cent of what UNICEF might provide
in normal circumstances.

(~) Reimbursableprocurement.’That was a normal UNICEF service
to Governments for the purchase of those supplies and equipment
which UNICEF was in a better position to obtain. By an extension
of that practice, the funds-in-trustdepositedwith UNICEF could
also be used to contract for other services related to tha imple-
mentation of projects. Ths practice would, of course, be used for
child-relatedactivities of types advocated by UNICEF, espaciallv
for the expansion of services.

55. There was general‘agreemantin the Board with the genera1 approach
towards the distributionof aid to countries,andwith the new forms of co-
operationwith the better-off developing countries,which included the
arrangement for cost-sharing...

‘“o
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55. ... There was recognitionof the principle that general guidelines for
determiningthe levels of UNICEF co-operationwith countries in the three main
groups discussed above should not be applied rigidly to every country ...

May 1975, E/IcEF/639

109. In 1970 guidelineswere establishedfor the allocationof UNICEF
sid among countries, the purpose of which was gradual~’to achieve a
relative shift of aid in favour of projects benefiting children in the
leaat developed countries. Aid to projects in those countrieswould
be increasedto rou@ly three times the average over-all level of
UNICEF aid per child. Countries in the m.id-range of development-
most of those aided by UNICEF - would receive aid at the “regular’t
level, but special emphasis would be given to projects for the poorer
areas of those countries end for children of underprivilegedgroups.
For the more advanced of the developing countries, UNICEF would litit
its m~terial assistancebut could provide policy, advisory and adminis-
trative co-operationrelating to the developmentof services for
children.

110. Substantialprogress had been made in that direction in subsequent
In 197h, the deep concern about the danger to prngrammes fOr

:*

years.
children snd mothers in My developing countries as a result Of the
changed economic situationhad led the Board to decide that the process
of increasingthe level of aid to prnjects in the poorest countries
should be accelerated,along with the provision of “special assistance”.
Meny of the “most seriously affected” countrieswere also in the “least
developed” category.

111. Aggravating the situation in the past year or so had been droughts,
floods, hurricanes and earthquakes, which had made demands upon UNICEF
for emergency relief and rehabilitation for mothers and children. It
so happened that the poorest countries and the pnorest parts of countries
in the so-called middle range of developmentcountrieswere, by and
large, those most seriously affectedby both the natural calamities
and the economic crisis.

112. The possibility of “special assistance”from ONICEF had its origins
in decisionstaken several years earlier by the Board to raise funds
for specific projects, both long-term and for emergency relief and re-
habilitation,the finsncing for which, in part or in whole, was not
available from general resources. The financingof special assistance
wss to be sought through special centributions made availableby
Governments and non-governmentalsources. The Board agreed, however,
that the main emphasis in fund-raisingvould continue to be on increased
centributions for general resources...

-12-
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116. Looked at,from a programming pint of view, special assistance
was being used as much as Pssible to help countries strengthen or
extend services for children which they would be able to centinue to,
Suppoti in normal times. IiIsome instances,however, for example
where there was a great need for supplementaryfeeding, the special
assistancewas used for selective child feeding operations in associ-
ation with health centres. Genera13y,the limited resources available
through special assistancein relation to need mesnt that the choice
of beneficiariesshould be high~v selective and restrictedto the most
needy among the generality of the deprived.

117. Board members recognizedthe need for specie.1sssistzncepro~ects
that provided an opportunity for donors to give, for a period of
special need, over and above what they consideredthey could undertake
regularly. Nevertheless soresanxiety was expressedthat such an
extension of UNICEF sid, particularlywhen it went beyond relief
operations followingnatural disasters, might result in a certain
distortionof regular projects. The Board agreed to discuss at its
1976 session the question of criteria and procedures to be followed
with regard to special assistance.

May-June 1977, E/IcEF1651

92. The Executive Director’sgeneral progress report indicatedhow the
guidelines for aid to projects in countrieswith differant levels of
resources had been followed in the period 1972-1976 (E/ICEF/648(Part
II), paras. 39-6!+). The basic indicator for the amount of aid recom-
mended by the Executive Director from general resources had been child
population,with a modification for countries either poorer or better
off than those in the middle range of income of developingcountries.
Classifiedas Group I were the least developed countries plus several
which had recently acquired independenceor faced special circumstances
requiring higher assistance. Group I also included small countrieswith
a child population under 500,000 which required special consideration.
currently, 50 countries assistedby UNICEF were in Group 1. The inten.
tion was to give to projects in Group I countriesroughly three times
the over-all average level of aid of that given to countries in the
middle range of development,Group II.

93. Thirty-two countrieswere currently in Group II, with projects
receiving the %ormalfl amount of UNICEF assiatance. About two thirds of
all children living in countrieshaving projects receiving UNICEF assist-
ante were in that group. The group included 14 “most severely affectedO1
countries in which prejects raceive special consideration.

94. Gr@up III consisted of 18 better-off countriesmoving toward self-
sustainingdevelopment. Projecta in those countrieshad a diminishing
need of material UNICEF assistance. UNICEF co-operationfor that group
included limitedmaterial assistance for backward or special problem
arsas or pilot projects focused on serious unsolved problems of chil-
dren. In addition, thers were some higher-inccme countries,not counted
in the group, in which UNICEF co-operationrelated to the exchange of
experience about policies and administrationof servicesbenefiting
childrsn.

-.13 -
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95. The above guidelinesrelated to projects funded from the general
resources of UNICEF. However, project funding by specific purpose
contributionscould be managed so as to conform with UNICEF assistance
policy. While UNICEF could not control the decisions of donors with
regard to the projects to be funded, it did control the preparationof
the projects. Like projects to be prepared for financing from general
resources, they were prepared with the government authorities that would
be administeringthem. Projects conformed to UNICEF assistance policy
as fan aa their centent was concerned, and the locationof such projects
was primarily in the low-incomeareas. They were prepared in the first
place for least-developedand “most seriouslyaffected” countries, for
countries which had been victims of a recent emergency,or which were
involved in the decolonizationprocess. In the case of the few poor
countries for which it was not practical to seek specific purpose con-
tributions, for political“orother reasons on the side of donors or of
the country, consideration was given to a greater use of general re-
sources where there were urgent children’sneeds to be met.. The appeal
that water supply projects had for specific purpose contributionscould
be used to release general resources for projects equally necessary in
other fields.

96. The Executive Director’sgeneral progress report showed that for
the poorer countries in Group I average annual UNICEF expenditureper
child inhabitantfor the five-year period 1972-1976 was 20 cents. ’11/
That was approximateely three times higher than for projects in cou=ries
in Group II which received 7 cents per child inhabitant,and was in
accord with the criteria accepted by the Board. Group III received 4
cents per child inhabitant;in part that amount reflected the fulfillment
of commitmentsmade to some of the countries now in Group III at a time
when they were in Group II.

97. Group 1, whose child population totalled 18 per cent of all child-
ren living in countries having UNICEF-aidedprojects, received over one
third of all UNICEF assistance in the period 1972-1976. In 1976 the
proportion increasedto half as a result of the addition of three countries
to the group (Angola,Mozambiqueand the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam).

11/ Assisted projects do not cover all children in a country, and
expen~ture per child reached by an assisted project is correspondingly
higher than this statistic,which is calculatedonly for intercountry
comparison.
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98. In both the Board and Programme Casmitteediscussionsof the dis-
tribution of ONICEF aid there was a general recognitionof the jus-

0

tification of the guidelines. However, several delegationsbelieved
that the relative amounts going to pm jects in countries in Group I
should be higher. Questions were also raised about trends in relative
amounts going to various geographic regions, especially as that appeared
in the commitmentsrecommended in any one Board session, and,the dif-
ficulties which could result for the support of projects in some coun-
tries by grouping countries on the baais of quantitativecriteria.

99. The Executive Director agreed to review the matter of increasing
the relative amounts going to projects in the poor countries and the
amounts going to the various geographic regions, and report on that to
the Board. The annual reporting in the general progress report on
average annual expendituresper child would be expanded’to include
levels per child by region. There was a general agreement in the Pro-
gramme Ccmmittee,concurred in by the Executive Director, that in
preparing recommendationsfor assistance,applicationof the guidelines
required flegibilitywhich, in addition to the long-term factors upon
which the classifications by groups of countrieswere based, should take
into account shorter-termfinancial difficulties,special circumstances
and needs of individualcountries, includingthe economic and social
differenceswhich existed between regions within those countries. In
that context, attempts for greater use of social indicatorsmight be
made.

c. Fields of assistance

/%ild health~

May 1974, E/IcEF/633

/~rimary health ce.re~

76. Over-all, less than 10 per cent of the rural population of developing countries
was within walking distante of .shealth centre, subcentre or dispensary. Often
the only sources of care were the traditionalhealers and midwives. Greater use
could be made of their co-operation,giving them as much training as possible
and encouragingthem to recognize complicationsand refer the cases to the health
centres. As financial resources and availabilityof people for trairiingincreased
in the community,there could be a transition to the use of trained auxiliary nur6e/
midwives or midwives. The Government could supply communitieswith simple drugs
through village “pharmacies”,which might be run by co-operativesocieties, in
associationwiththe post office, in a school, or in any other village institution.
The pharmacies could then serve as antennae of the regular health service. As more
resources became available the communitymight be ready to contributeto the
establishmentof a health subcentre, a maternal and child centre, or an hnder-five”
clinic, where low-cost curative and preventive care could be given mainly through
health auxiliaries. A further developmentwould be to establish a corps of rural
health workers.

. . .
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137. In the period of more than 20 years during which UNICEF had participated
in the development of maternal and child health services,there had been
impressiveachievements. Many countries had more than doubled their network
of health centres and subcentres,and that had entailed the construction,
staffing supervisionand equipment of thousands of new centrea. In addition,
national training facilitieshad been greatly expanded and strengthenedon a
permanent basis.
,..

139.. Despite the progress made, members of the Board shared the growing conceru
in ma.lyquarters at the limited exteqt and ,unevenquality of the basic health
services. While a great deal of effort had gone into the assessmentof rural
health servic,ea,most of it had been addressed to defining the weaknesses of
existing services and ways to improve them. Relatively less attention had bee,u
paid to the potential of other a]d different ways to reach the child and improve
his health. They would include expansion of the role of paramedicaland
auxiliary health workers, cotmnunity-levelparticipationand the use of personnel
and services outside the traditional health structure and involvementof the
commufiityin the delivery system, The Board looked forward to haviw on the
agenda of its 1975 session a study, undertakenby WHO and ~ICEF, on alternative
approaches to meeting basic health needs in developing countries.

23. One of the main itams on the Board’s agenda for the session dealt
with alternativeapproachedto meeting basic health needs, especially
the needs of children.The Board had before it a report on the subject,
prepsred jointly by the WHO and UNICEF secretariats (E/ICEF/L.1322 sod
Corr.1). The report had been considered in the first instanceby the
UNICEF/WHOJoint Committee on Health Policy (JCHP),which had met in
February 1975. JCHP, which had approved the report “with enthusiasm”,
considered its proposal for a vigorous action-orientedProgrsme in
primary health care “a most suitable subject for a simultaneouspriority
effort by both WHO and UNICEF”. Detailed comments and recomrnendations
of JCHP were centained in the JCHP report to the Board (E/ICEF/L.1325).
The Board also had before it a note by the Executive D,rector (E/ICEP/L.1323)
welcoming the report and the recommendationsof JCHP, which, he considered,
ponatituted a very importsnt advance in the identificationof approaches
to improvingmaternal and child health in developing countries.

24. !~o and IJNICEFhad decided to CEOV.yout the joint study because of
the magnitude of uumet basic health needs in many developing countries.
Despite the efforts made over many years by Governments,WHO and UNICEF,
less than 15 per cent of the rural population snd other underprivileged
groups, such as slum dwellers, nomads and people in remote sreas, had
access to health services. The strategy so far @opted by many developing
countries had resulted in services that were predo,~inantlyurbsn-oriented,
and accessiblemainly to a small and privilegedpart of the population.

@ ““
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25. Through a critical review of the shortcomingsof conventional
systems and the examinationof a few successful or promising exper-
iences, the study identified and discussed those aspects which appeared
to contributeto success. Possibly the most impnrtant among them was
the consideration of primary health care as one of the measures to be
undertaken by the community as part of its own over-all development.
For that reason, the community’sinvolvementwas considered essential in
planning, supporting, staffing and managing its own health service. In
that perspective,primary care would truly belong to the people, while
the conventionalhealth system would back it up by providing the technical
policies, advisory supervision,referral, training and.administrative
support.

26. Certain technical features made that type of developmentpossible:
the possibilityof employing health workers with short but thorough
training in tasks of a preventive, educationaland curative nature; the
existence of effective vaccines and of safe, wide-spectrummedicines
that could be entrusted to such workers; and the conversion of the
conventionalsystem into a supportiveone. Greater attention needed to
be given to the role that sectnrs other than health could play in’
supportingprimary health care and in “producing”health.

2’7. Through the interactionof primary health workers and communities,
it would be feasible to implement,on a much wider scale than was
currently the case, a whole range of health activitieshaving a bearing
on children. Such activitieswould include: improvedbirth attendance
and the provision of information about family planning (for example,by
widespread training of traditionalvillage midwives); immunization
against common diseases affeeting children; improved and more accessible
village drinking water supply; and simple measures to improve child
nutrition.

28. That pattern of delivery of health services could be operated at a
level nf recurring costs that would allow for progressive extension of
the services to rural areas and slums and shanty towns. The mobiliza-
tion of thousands of communities,with their primary health workers,
offered the best prospect for breaking through the limitationshitherto
imposed by the traditional pattern of health services.

29. The JCHP report had prnposed that a special effort should be made
by WHO and UNICEF to support the implementation-of the new approach
initially in selected countrieswhere conditionsmet certain criteria.
The Executive Director supportedthat proposal. In addition,he believed
that it was the responsibilityof UNICEF, together with WHO, to advocate
the new approach, whenever it could be effective, in all countrieswhere
UNICEF participated in child health programmed, and to explore with
national authoritiesthe possibilitiesfor the reorientationof health
systems in that direction.
. . .



31. The Executive Director pointed out that while the JCHP recommen-
dations constitutedan important reorientation of health services policy,
they did not imply a change of correspondingmagnitude in the types of
aid that would be furnishedby UNICEF. Those sl.rea@ included s.ach

@..

elements in the new approach as training and supporting indigenous
midwives (with the provision of training stipends, kits, bicycles),
aiding rural midwifery centres and rural pharmacies, supporting training
courses and immunizationof young children. Where countries decided to
adopt the recommendedreorientation,that would expand the need for
UNICEF assistance in meeting training expenses for primary health workers
and the reorientationof supervisorypersonnel. Training stipends and
the production costs of simple msnuals and teaching aids in local
languages would be especiallyimportsnt. Additional aid would be
required for child immunizationprogrsmmes.. and for
medicines and dressings. Some support might be needed for other locsl
expenses, particularlyin the phase of capital investment snd for
running costs during en initialperiod in each area while the community
centribution was being built up. A few elements of current ONICEF aid
for child health servicesmight be cut back, e.g. expensivemotor
vehicles and some of the more sophisticatedequipment. However, the
cutback would be much less than the need for expsnsion outlined above.
The pace at which the chsnges came about would depend in lsrge part on
the bvernment a. The size of the need was such that bilateral aid would
be required in sddition to sll that OllIC~ could hope to mobilize.

. . .

Conclusions snd decisionsof the Ward

40. The Board expressed appreciationof the study submitted in document @

E/ICEF/L.1322 snd commendedthe high quality of its content snd its
forward-lookingapproach. It expressed special appreciationto WHO snd
to the Governmentsthat had participated in carrying out the study. The
Bosrd recognized the need for countries to strengthentheir policies for
improving the health of sll peoples with special emphasis on undes-
erved groups, psxticularlymothers and children. The Board endorsed

the recommendationsin respect of rural populationsand other under-
privileged groups. In particular, attention should be given to the
strengtheningof ccmmnmity involvement,the applicationof simple but
scientifichealth technology, snd the reorientationof the existing
health systems to develop and give full wpport to PrimarY health
thus rcking the health services medical and scientificreferral
facilitieswidely available to all the people. The 130ardrecopnizefl.that
such reorientation of ‘heslthservices required the progressiveraising
of the scientific standardsof the medical snd health systems, including
primsry care, so that sll the hes.lthneeds.ofrursl, nomadic and other
underprivilegedpopulations,especiallymothers snd children,would
graduallybe met. It also endorsed the concept that health care should
be improvedthrough rural development,of which health was an essential
component. The E!oardalso recognizedthat it was necessary to continue
research in order to develop scientifictechnologies,to improve the
training of nurses, medical auxiliariesand doctors, and to clwify
other aspects (such as cost factors)of the implementationof primary
health care.
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41. ~In view of the above, the Executive Board considered that UNICEF
should join with WHO in,promoting the primary health care.approach among
national authoritiesand aid-giving organizationswithin the United
Nationa femily and outaide. The ur~ent need for appropriateplanninc and
action was underlined throughoutthe debate. It was the Board’s view
that UNICEF shoyld co-operatewith WHO in implementinga plan of action
which would result in providing assistanceto countrieswilling to
develop and extend primary health cae. UNICEF should place its main
effort on helping countriesto meet the specific and most urgent needs
of mothers and childrenwithin the context of provision for family
health. It was also stressedthat progranunesof assistance should take
into account the need for complementaryactivities, includingnutrition,
the education of women and girla, support of responsibleparenthood,
protiision of safe water in adequate quantities,improvementof housing
and sanitary facilitiesand, in general, a clesner environment. The
need for training of those who would instruct primary health workers and
provision of appropriatemanuals for their guidance was also emphasized.

42. The Board asked that UNICEF make an effort to seek the co-operation
and participationof aid-giving agencies so that increasingresources
could become available for assistance in that field.

43. In conclusion,the Executive Board generally endorsed the recom-
mendationsmade by JCHP (E/ICEF/L.1325) and welcomed the strengthening
of UNICEF and WHO assistanceto countries in various fields, along the
lines recommended in the note of the Executive Director (E/ICEF/L.1323).

.,.

Patterns of education and training for
nursing and midwifery pera.mnel

47. JCHP had also had before it a review of patterns of education ~d
training for nursing and midwifery personnel and suggestions for future
action, prepared by WHO (E/ICEF/CRP/75-4and Corr.1). The report was
seen as being int~matelyrelated to and supportiveof primary health
care and community-orientedhealth services. Nursing and midwifery
could make an imprtant contributionand that required changes in the
educationalprocess and in the role and functions of nursing/midwifery
personnel at all levels. Priorities in training programmed should
include a basic revision of curricula oriented towards community health
practice, the preparationof new cadres ,ofteachers for auxi~iaries,
primmy health workers, aids and traditionalbirth attendanta, and
refresher and continuingeducation. .I’hereport made a number of specific
recommendationsto initiate and develop communityhealth nursing
enccapaasingprimary health coverage for all the populations.
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MaY 1976, E/ICEF/644

79. The concept of .&sic Services for childrenconstitutesan appli-
cation to other services benefiting childrenof.the principles for
primary health care approved in 1975 by the UNICEF Board and the’World
Health Assembly. Primary health care involves an extensive use of
village-levelworkers (primaryhealth workers who carry out front-line
curative,’protective and promotive tasks) and community involvement in
planning, supporting,staffing and managing the community’shealth
service. A health infrastructurebacks this up by providing technical
policies, advice, supervision,training,referral services and
administrativeand logistical support.

,@ ‘-

90. In reporting on developments in primary health care, the Executive
Director pointed out that the new policy appeared to be more readily
accepted in countries where some beginningsof community-basedhealth
services already existed, whether or not they formed part of a national
plan. Expanded programmedof immunization,which would constitute the
backbone of preventive activities in many primary health care systems,
were being planned in an increasingnumber of countries. Acceptanceof
the new approach was further facilitatedwhere countries were engaged in
rural developmentprogrammedwith community participation,of which
health services would logically form a part. In any case, the new
policy did not imply the abandonmentof existing national health
services, which were rendering good, though limited, services, but
rather their reorientationand strengthening. It was a situation in
which the advocacy role of UNICEF was of primary importance,especially
since effective primary health care required the collaborateion of all
programmed touching on the lives of villagers.

@
81. There was encouragingevidence in a numbe~ of countries of the
introductionof community-basedprimary health’care in the reports to
the Board on trends in child health services in a number of countries in
the past year, and in a number of new assistance proposals before the
Board at its current session. In the Board’s discussion of those
developmentsthere was recognitionof the importanceof suitably
adjusted or reoriented training at all levels in the health service,and
of the need to reorient technology so that it was usable at the
peripheral level of the health services and by the families themselves.
The importanceof community motivation was emphasizedand in that
connexion the Board looked forward to consideringat its next session a
joint WHO/UNICEF study entitled “Community Involvementin Primary Health
Care: a Study of the Process of Community Motivationand Community
Participation”.

82. Board members were informed that progress had been made in the pa’~
year in promotion and training and in the developmentof technology for
field application. Better understandingof the primary health care
concept had been developed amon~ the staffs of WHO and UNICEF throu~b
conferencesand seminars. Workshops and seminars had been organized for
national staff. Work had begun in WHO on the preparationof training
guidelines for primary health care workers. UNICEF, with the co-
operation of WHO, had made a complete revision of its guidelist of
equipment and supplies for peripheral health establishment.

I
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~-d~e 197T, E/ICEF/651

37. Members of the Board stressed the fundemental importanceof
meaaures premoting child health and their high priority for UNICEF
assistance within the comprehensivebasic cervices strategy. Assistance
to maternal and child health, includingwater supply, remainsd the largest
single sector of UNICEF aid, amounting to over one half of total expen-
diture, and members of the 3eard welcomed the prospect that that emphasis
would be maintained; some felt that it should be increased.

38. The bard recalled that, in 1975, in consort With UHO, UHICEF had
endorsed ccmmunity-basedprimary health care (PHC) as the meqt effective
and feasihle appreech to promoting ccaimunity end child health for the
large majority now living beyond the effectivereach of netional health
services. The new appresch was intersectoral: health waa seen to ~ an
integral part of over-all social end economic development,and the
activities of many sectors - for example, agriculture,education,water,
nutrition - needed to be brought to bear on health in a co-ordinated
way. Wing rmted in the community, PHC required the active under-
standing and participation of communitiesin the planning and execution
of measures to improve their health. A key agent wnuld be the primary
health worker, eelected frem the community end in some measure supported
by it. The primary health worker would be given basic training without
being alienated from the cemmunity end would receive guidance and
technical and logistical support from the reoriented national health
service.

39. Ouring the Board’a review, the.point was uqde that PHC did not
constitute en altermtive to or substitute for basic health services.
In fact, there would ,@ only one net.ionalhealth sYatem. all-cOmPre-
hensive, with PHC serving to complets the system through bringing all
families end communities into the sys,tern.It.was alao observed that,
although intended for the community as a whole, PHC would necessarily
give major attention to methers and children who constituteda msjority
of the population. In the deploymqt.of its ~sourcea, UNICEF should
give priority to the particular health needs of children.

...

41. Members of the Ileerdexpressed their agreement with the views Qf
JCHP on implementingPHC end encouraged UNICEF and WHO to pursue their
efforta to develop PHC. It was felt important to ensure that the inter-
sectoral character of the new approach was understood and pursued, so as
to avoid a too narrow interprstation where PHC might be construedas
simply a vertical extension of existi~, health services. Priinaryhealth
care must he set in the context and p~.esp ef gene-l development. The
implicationsof that new perspective foq existing health.servicesmust
●lso be understoodend given forca; in other.words, the existing health
●tructura must be oriented to support tha community primary health
worker through supervisionand technical counsel and appropriatetraining,
and by offering reference facilities for specializedtreatment. Greater
●ffort was required to use or create a health technologywhich was
realisticallyaddreased to priority rieedsand capacities in the unserved
c“amunities. The great potential of women and,youth as participants in
PHC should be fully exploited. The fundamental importanceof reorienting
the training end eutloek of all health personnel in the philosophyand
techniques of PHC was underlined by a number of delegates...
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53. The Board adopted a statementof conclusionson community involvement
in PHC which read as follows:

“The Executive Board expressed appreciationof the report of
the UNICEF/WHOJoint Connnittee bn Health Policy (JCHP) on conrmunity
involvementin primary health care, a study of the prosess of
oeaDsunitymotivationend continued participation (E/ICEF/L.1355,
and Cam. 1 and 2), and andorsed the view of JCHP that UNICEF should
titensify ite collaborationwith countries in developing primary
health care with special emphasis on community participation.

qu ita dissuasion the Board noted that the study hed helped

OISrify importantelements of primary health care which were also
applicable to basic services for children and rural development.

!~Indiscussing conmuity participation,tha Boerd stressed

that participation,as illustratedin the nine cases examined in
preparationof the JCHP study, occurred in many ways end in many
dlffering social settings. Whet was common to all those situations
as the finding that the energies end resources of the community
were essential componentsof the process of improving health and
W1l-being, and of overall economic end social development. The
developmentalchsractar of primary health cara thus necessitated
the colleboration of other United Nations agencies,non-govern-
mental orgeniaetiona and bilateral aid. ‘a

!lInthe light of the foregoing, the Board considered that
00mmunity participationwae assential. It should, however, be
viewed with flexibility,in the specific context of national
political realities and in harmony with the social, cultural and
eoonomic situation. The 3oard also agreed that primary health
aera, as part of the general effort of communitiestowards develop-
ment, had a better chance of attracting communities!interest and
participationwhen appliad as a multi-pectoral development‘undert-
aking, rallying all the available resources bearing on health
positively.

‘Other features consideredby the Mard as necessary for the
Wccessful and continued involvementof communitiesin primary
boalth care included: respect for communitiest culture and felt
Mede, decentralisationof decision-making,end the full utiliza-
tiosi of ●ll available community resounces (financial,human, etc.).

ItTheM f~ther noted that ccmmunity P* icipstionwo@.d

effect collaborationat the country level, A new balance would be
emerging with the meshing on the one hand, of governmentpolicies
end activitiea, and community undertakings,on the other. That had
implicationsfor UNICEF/WHO collalmrationat the country level,
Which would require further study and gathering of experience.
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~1’heBoard also emphasized that the effectivenessof primary
health care would in large meaaure rest on the developmentof
country.leadership. The need for training - technical and orienta-
tion training - of community workers and primary health care
workere waa stressed, as well as the reorientationand technical
training of professionalhealth and related personnel of training
schools and estebliahedreferral health institutiona,and,
especially,the profeaaionalstaff directly reaponsihle for
training, support and supervisionof village-levelprimary health
workers.

llTha~~d ~cO~ized the great importancein all asea Of a

firm governmentcommitment and the eaaential role of government
structuresand services in the support of communityprimary health
care endeavors as well as in the provision of the necessary over-
all policy framework, in order to improve the conditionsof the
children of the poorest strata of the population.

MIn concluding its debate, the Board recorded its apprecia-
tion for the continued, close co-operationbetween UNICEF and WHO,
which had led - in a relatively short time - to the formulationof
important, innovativestrategies in primary health care and basic
services for children, with community participationas an essential
component.

ItTheward e~preased great satisfactionfor the interacting

and useful approaches followed by WHO and UWICEF in the pl.%ning
and conduct of the study. It requested that community participa-
tion be consideredas an essential component of primary health care
and fully endorsed the study findings, conclusionsand recommendaticaa
as put forward in document ElICEF/L.1356, section 7, and the
recommendationsof the Executive Director contained in document
E/ICEF/L.1357, paragraphs 5 to 8.

,,The Board reiterated that WHO and UNICEF should COntinUe tO
give utmost emphasis to community participationin advocating and
promoting the developmentof primary health care and basic aervicea
for children, and in collaboratingwith Governmentsin the implemen-
tation of national primary health care programmed.

W.fodo so, UNICEF and WHO should intensifY traininK and

orientationof their own staff and of national staff in primary
health care and in methods for identifyingcommunity resources and
mobilizing community involvement.

llReali~ingthat the study constitutesonly a firat step in the

understandingof the mechanics of stimulatingand maintaining
community participation, the Board encouragedUNICEF and WHO to
continue to closely survey experiencesso as to gain a better
understandingof that eaaential process and progreaaivelydevelop
adequate technology end methods of work.‘I

●
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/~afe water and environmentalsanitatio~

71. Over 85 per cent of the rural population of developing countries did
not have access to an adequate supply of safe water ... a village water SUppIy
was one of the best starting points for many prograumvss,for the following
reasons: (1) it was vital to the young child’s health; (2) accessibility
tended to reduce the mother’s drudgery and free her to spend more time with
her young child; and (3) its conveniencewould foster centinued intcrest
in self-improvementprojects by the community.

140. For some years UNICEF had been giving assistance in the field of
environmentalsanitation in rural areas, especially in connexion with the
provision of safe water for drinking and household use. In the past few
years, however, UNICEF engagement in that field had increased considerably,
in part in response to emergency situations (Bangladesh,parts of India
affected by drought, and the drought-affectedSahelian region of West Africa
and Ethiopia). In part, also, it had been due to the growing interest in
safe and sufficientwater not only for reduci~g child illness and death, but
dso fOr lessening the drudgery of mothers and improving the quality of
life of the community. The latter interest was included in a special
resolution adopted at the Lom6 Conferenceon Children,Women and Development
Plans in West and Central Africa... amdit had become an essential element in
post-Iam6 programmingbeing assisted by IJWICEF.... it was an essentla.1
~pprOach in ,effOrtstO improve the situation of the young child. UWICEF ‘
8SSiSt~ce fOr rural water supply schemes was currently being provided to
68 countries. UNICEF expenditures for water SUPPIY, whi d had =+m~*ed tO

$2.5 million in 1970, had risen to 7.1 million in 1973.

141, UNICEF-assiatedprojects had the benefit of technical advice from WHO.
2ome were being afsisted jointly with UNDP. Those, and other projects, also
received sid from bilateral and non-governmentalsources. UNICEF efforts
had had the effect of stimulatingthe participationof other agencies and
bilateral donors in related aspects of water supply, and hsd resulted in a
number of special contributionsto UNICEF for “noted” projects for village
water supply,

142. The larger schemes for cpening up snd developing new rural water supplies
required considerabletechnical and organizationalexpertise. That, in turn,
necessitatedrational use and co-ordinationof the resources within OTiICBFand
the agencies as well as in the countries concerned, A stsff member had recently
been appointed at ONICEF headquartersto co-ordinateUWICEF assistanceto
village water progrsmmes and ensure co-ordinationof UNICEF activitieswith
those of organizations interested in various aspects of water resources and
supply. He would also follow the research and developmentbeing carried out
by other organizationsin matters that might affect UNICEF urogramminfl,,such as

the use of low-cost,villsge technologies for drilliil{;v?11s, the use of satellite
remote sensing for the more efficient location of water wells and the use of
solar snd wind eoergy. At the same time, UNICEF was encoura!;ingthe denvelopment
of simple, locally produced equipment for irprovi!lgvillage water supply and
environmentalsanitation,including newly desi~ned, low-cost, sturdy hen& p~ps
for local production.
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“ 6 ’43” A number of delegationsagreed with the secretariatthat it was important
at the current stage to give increased attention in UWICEF programmingnot only
to providing the water itself but also to assuring related health education,
encouragingcommunity participation,improving equipment maintenance and

1
helping ensure that programmed sparked off by emergency needs were designed to
serve medium-term and long-term needs. It was emphasizedthat careful
governmentalplanning and co-ordinationof assistance from vsrioua sources

I were essential. The Board was informed that WHO, in co-operationwith UWICEF

1 snd others, was preparing a manusl for the use of governmentsrequesting aid.
UWICEF was preparing policy guidelines for UNICEF field staff snd guidelists

t for supplies snd equipment.

Msy 1975, EfIcEF/639

87’. The provision of safe water, in ad~quate supply and easily assessable,
was felt by Board members to be sn essential element in the “package”of
basic services for children ... in the improvementof child nutrition ...
and in reinforcingthe new emphasis on conmminity-oriented primsry health
care ...

88. UWICEF aid for water supplies wss largely directed towards smaller
rural communities. It wss desirableto include aid for comnunity education
directed towards sn appreciationof the value of safe water snd participation
in maintenance of the facilities. Dependingon hydrogeological conditions,the
variety of assistanceneeded to provide safe water wss considerable. IJWICEF
wss co-operatingwith internationalsnd bilatersl groups, including”the World
Bsnk snd UWDP, in order to co-ordinateits aid with that available from other
sources.

p. In 1974 UWICEF expenditureson.water supply progrsmmestotslled $11.8 million,
Including $784,000 for emergency relief operations. Some 49,000 wells or water
systems were completed in 1974, benefiting almost 9 million persons. Water
supply programmedwere being accorded incresainglyhigh priority in government
propossls for UWICEF sasiatante, and increased requests could be expected for
the next few yesrs.

w 1976, E/IcEF/6b4

90. An adequste supply of safe water was essentisl to child health and
nutrition; in addition a more accessible source of water contributedgreatly
to alleviatingthe daily drudgery of women in villages.

91. The improvementof water supply was increasinglyviewed as an essential
psrt of, snd sometimesthe first step towards, a more comprehensiveapproach
to meeting children’s.needs. Where water supply projects had often been
initiated as independentactions, the objective now was to co-ordinatethem with
other approachesto improving life in the villages. In the future it was
anticipatedthat water supply projects would be an integral part of Basic
Services as,applied to rural.areas. Members of the Board welcomed that
developmentand stressed its importance as part of the over-all expansion
of Basic Services for children ...
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92. A purely technical approach to making safe water available was not
enough; it was also importantto involve the communitiesso that they
understood the convenienceof having accessiblewater and how essential
it was to their health. Experiencehad shown that when a community was
invited to participatefrom the beginning of the process, a common basis
for the work could be established, Community involvementwas also
necessary for the continuingmaintenanceof water supply facilities.
Another aspect of UNICEF assistancewas to help to strengthenthe
administrativeand technical apparatus in the countrieeto enable it to
deal with problems of water supply for household use.

93. Although the mandate of UNICEF and its limited resources clearly
precluded its participationin large-scalerural irrigationschemes for
agriculturalproduction, in some situations even the small installations
assisted by UNICEF might yield sufficientwater, not only for drinking
and household needs, but also for small-scaleproduction of nutritious
foods for family use. Its interest in finding simple and inexpensive
ways of making water available had also led UNICEF to participate in
technical research and development,particularlywith respect to hand
pumps.

94. Several donor Governmentshad shown a particular interest in water
supply schemes, and their special contributionsfor that purpose had
greatly enhanced the capacity of UNICEF to work in that field.

May - June 1977, E/IcEF/651

58. In the course of the band ~s general debate, tha Executive Director
reported that the United Nations Water tinfenence,held in
Argentina in March 1977, had attached high priority to the question of
clean drinking water and sanitationand had expressed appreciationfor
UNICEF work in that area. Apart from the vital importanceof clean
water to a child1s health, UNICEF-sponsoredprogrammed to provide remote
rural villages with simple, low-cost water installationswere an
excellent starting-pointfor ccwmsunityinvolvementin the whole area of
basic services.

59. Th6 Joint Committee on Health Policy recommended that a study on
water supply and the sanitationcomponents of primary health care should
be jointly undertakenby NHO end UNICEF. That proposal was supportedby
the Executive Director, who believed that such a study was especially
needed because national water policies end programmed were generally
determined,in large pert, by government ministries or departmentsother
than health. In many countries,water supply projects consequently
tended to be planned and administeredas relativelyautonomous opera-
tions. Since water was so basic to health and development,it was
essential to bring water projects into the primary health care and tha
over-all developmentprocess (E/ICEF/L.1357, para. 11).

i
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May ~9T4, E/IcEF/633

/7immnizati0iij’

77. Immunizationswere a major instrumentfor the reduction of deaths and
handicappingin young children; in addition to protection against diphtheria,
pertussis and tetanus (DPT), immunizationagainst measles and polio had become
more feasible both tethnically md financislly.

Mw 1975, E/IcEF/639

44. In addition to considerationof alternativeapproaches to meeting
basic health needs, JCHP had had before it a report (E/ICEF/L.13211)
summarizingthe WHO expanded‘programmeon childhood immunization.
Diphtheria,pertussis, tetanus, tuberculosisand measles were important
contributorsto childhoodmortality in developing countries, and polio-
myelitis was fast reaching an epidemic scale. Immunizationwas an
effective tool, with a low cost/high benefit ratio that could give
immediate results. Primary health care would be a mesms for reaching a
much larger proportion of the children f“orthe actual imnmnization, smd
the maintenance of protection.

45. While WHO and UNICEF had had a long history in aiding immunization
progrsmmes,there were a number of practical problems that had so far
led to many failures in those programmed, including lack of manpower
training and effective cold-chainsfor the distributionof vaccines, lack of
functioningtransport and ineffectivemanagement. There were slso a number
of technicsl problems and a need to simplify the vaccinationprocedure by
cutting down on the number of visits a child had to make. The programme
would have to be built up gradually and expand’as more experiencewas
gained; it was essentisl that, once established,the nationalprogrammed
would be able to continue into the indefinite future on a regular basis.

46. The Executive Director agreed with’the JCHP conclusionthat UNICEF
support for immunizationof children should be stlengthened,which would
mean expsnding aid for vaccines ~d for refrigera&ors Snd other elements
of the cold-chain. The proposal was approved by the Board.

●�
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54. In 1975 UNICEF formally associated itself with WHO in supporting I
a @Obal effOrt tO imprOve and e~end commmicable aisease control, with
particular attention to immunizationagainst aiseases commonly affecting
children. The report of JCHP includes a review of current progress antiplans .(

to strengthennational actions in that direction (E/ICEF/L.1.356,sect. 8). .,

The Board also haa before it comments of the Executive Director on the JCHP
review (E/ICEF/L.135~,p.sra.9). (

55. In the Board discussion,seineconcsrn was expressed over the
possibility that, as UNICEF was p~eedfng to reorient its appreach to
chila health in the pursuance of the broad primary health approach, the
need for specific action to contend with the threat of communicable
diseases might be somewhat neglected. Much credit was due to UNICEF for
the effective support which it haa given in the past to energetic
national efforta directed to that problem. The concern was enhanced by
evidence that in some countries tbe incidenceof some serious diseases
was on the increase. Immunizationmeasures were now relatively in-
expensive and effective. In themselves they could contributesignifi-
cantly to the reduction of child mortality and to the avoidance of
permanent disabilities. It was also well known that such diseases among
children were an important factor in nutritional statua. Therefore,
there should be no let-up in UNICEF participationin the efforta to
bring them under control. It was also pnintsd out that attention to
immunizationwaa not enough; there were many diseaaes affecting children
which were not affected by immunizationbut required other measures,
such ae environmentalsanitation,clean water, improved housing, better
nutrition and education.

56. It was affirmed that it was important for national authorities,“and
for internationalorganizations,especiallyUNICEF, to commit themselves
to a consistent effort over the long period of yeans which it weuld take
to have an important impact. UNICEF assistanceshould be particularly
addressed to strengtheningthe support and logistical systeme in
developing countries, with careful attention to draating the “cold
chain” necessary to snsure that<vaccines wera potent when injected.
UNICEF aid sboula be aimed at making countries self-sufficient,includ-
ing, wherever feasible, in tbe local Production of vaccines.

57. At the conclusionof ita conaiaerationof that subject, the Board
agreed that UNICEF should consider assistance to cosssunicebledisease
control, includingthe expanded programme of immunization,as one of its
main priorities,and that provision of vaccines, drugs end other
material assistanceshould be aensidarad as a long-term comitment to be
carefully phased out only when reliable take-over by permanent aourses
could be secured.
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May 1974, E/IcEF/633

fFulsilYN enning end responsibleparenthoo~

,“/

148. Ia the documentalion before the Board.snd in the Board’s discussions,
a number of main elements in UlfCCEFpolicy on assistance for responsible
parenthood were re-emphasized. Family planning should not he approached as
a separate activity or a separateprogramme,but as a cOmpOnent Of brOad services
helping children and their f’amilies. The idea of responsiblepare~lthood,as
well as the means for regulatin~the number and spacing of births, should be
introduced in the context‘ofpositive social measures to improve the standard
of living of families, to educate and enlighten parenta and to protect children
and prepare them for constructiveparticipation in national development. A
policy of promoting responsibleparenthood involved incorporatin,qeducation
and information in a wide range of activities, includineparent educetiOn,
organized work with women, formal and non-formal education, use of the mass
media, nutrition programrnesand maternal and child health services. Anything

that contributedto the well-being of children also contributedto a humane
approach to population questions.,,

149. There was .anincreasing awareness that what was ~leededwas a broad
multidisciplinaryapproach within natior?aldevelopment efforts designed to
encourage responsibleparenthood. Much of the assistance provided by UNICEF
was designed to help strenfihennational services in that direction. If
Governmentsdecided to support family plannillGa:.dif they wished to receive
UNICEF assistance, then uNICEF was ready to provide it in associationwith the
United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) and with the technical
guidaoce of WHO and in collaborationwith other United Nations agencies. UNICEF
aid, not only for maternal and child health but for child nutrition, social
wolfare services and formal and non-formal education, afforded support for
motivation towards responsibleparenthood and helped countries to provide an
essential social compouent to family planning services...

-~,
MQ$?7.z EIICEF1639

92. In promoting responsibleparenthmd, UNICEY viewed family planning
in the broad context of social and econcsnicdevelopmentand caaprehensive.
basic social services aimed at improvingthe health, nutrition and well-
being of children end their families, and the health, educationallevel
end status of women. That approach was confirmedby the resolutionsand
plans of action adopted by the World Population Conferenceand the World
Food Conference, and by meetings held in Asia, Africa, snd Zatin America
subsequentto the World Population Conference.The general progress
report of the Executive Director, while giving illustrationsof a number
Of projects assistealby uNICEF in which that approach had been followed,
pointed out that too often family planning activities were carried out
in isolation from other servicesbenefiting mothers and children
(E/ICF,F/637,(part II) paras. 123-134). The provision of a “package”of
basic services, which included femily plsnning when it was government
policy to provide such services .... and activities sponsored
by volu@ ary orgenizations, would therefore help break d&n that isolation.
Other conclusionsof the Executive Director on the basis of UNICEF
experiencewere that more attentionneeded to be focused cm educating
adolescents,who would soon be parents, in responsibleparenthood,
reaching them through youth programmed and various other non-formal
aducation channels.



w 1976, E/IcEF/644

85. The interrelationshipof population?food, development,responsible
parenthood and the rele and status of women were recognized in the
recommendationsof three world conferences: the World Population
Conference, held at Bucharest in 197!; the World Food Conference,held
at Rome in 197!; and the World Conferenceof the InternationalWomen’s
Year, held at Mexico City in 1975. Those recommendationsconfirmed the
policy followed by UNICEF in providing assistance,namely that family
planning,shouldbe approachednot as a separateactivity but as a
component of broad services - health, nutrition, social services, etc. -
aimed at improvingthe quality of life of children and their families.

86. When nutritional,health and social serviceshelped families to
improve their conditions of life so that high infant and child mortality
declined, it was assumed that parents would be encouragedto make
personal decisions spacingbirths and regulating the number of children
in their family. That, in turn, would benefit family life and improve
the condition of children. The same approach waa implicit in the
measures proposed in regional consultationsheld during 1975 as a
follow-up of the World PopulationConference. Hence, UNICEF assistance
to health services, nutrition,household water supply, women’s pro-
grammed and other social services helped to build the conditions
necessary for responsibleparenthood, includingfamily planning and
birth spacing.

87. The general prograss report of the Executive Director (E/ICEF/6U2
(Part II), paras. 107-112), while giving encouragingexamples of new
initiativesto incorporatecomponentsof responsibleparenthood in
regular programme activities,pointed out that the applicationof that
concept had been slow and difficult. To improve the situation,efforts
were being readsin several directions: attempts to create a better
undex%tandingamong governmentofficials and the public of the inter-
ralationship between health, nutrition, status of women and responsible
parenthood; including family planning; increasedattenti&n ‘cPadolescent
boys and girls, so as to prepare them for responsibleparenthood;
axploration of ways to help women identify family planning as a positive
means”of helping to ensure the survival in good health of living
children and of protectingtheir own health...

@ ----

88. It was necessary to provide UNICEF staff with the necessary
knowledge to allow them to play an advocacy role in the field of
responsible parenthood,and prepare them for the task of developing
stronger and more comprehensiveprogramrnes,through which family
planning information, education and serviceswould’be introduced. It
was hoped that with the implementalion of the Basic Services approach
increased opportunisties would be provided for the education of families,
including fathers, particularlythose living in remote rural areas, about
the benefits of responsibleparenthood.

MaY - June 1977, E/ICEF/651

126. UNICEF believed that responsibleparenthood could be encouragedby various
health and social serviceswhich improved the health and well-being of children
already in the family and raised the e.ducational level end status of women.
Several delegationssaid that UNICEF should more systematicallypromote family
planning through health and nutrition programmed, activities for the advancement

@~men, md other socisl services, and that that should be an important element
inthe basic services strate~.
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May 19742 E/IcEF/633

f~ver-all approach~

21. ... While population centinued to grow, the capacity to increase or
even maintain food production in many countrieswas threatened by reduced
Supplies of fertilizersand, in soresregions of Africa and Asia, by persistent
&rOught. Taken together, those development were producing situetions of
great scarcity in some.areas and a less than adequate supply positionworld-
wide, causing the world as a whole to live, in effect, from one harvest to
a~ther. Of particular concern to UNICEF was the fact that prices for staple
foods were rising,rapidly in developing countries,where familiea in the
lower income group spent approximately80 per cent of their income on foti.
~neral~, prices of “protectivefOodS“,incltiingfood le~ea afi @,her
vegetables and fruits, had risen even more than prices for cereal grains or
FOOt8 snd tubers. Children of the lower income familieswere elmost inevitably
going to suffer from an increase in the price of food.

...

23. Board members endorsed the efforts of the Executive Director to work with
the Food and Agricultwe CXiganizationof the United Nations (FAO) and the World
Health Organization (WHO) to place before the World Food Conference an expos6
of the situation of children and POSSibilities for action, which would emp@ ize
the importanceof the distributionand consumptionof food as well as ita

9

production. The themes suggested for the Conference in connexionwith meeting
childrenis needa werk the follnwing: production (ensuringthat adequate
supplies of nutritious food were produced); conswnption (ensuringthat children
would have access to proper food); and absorption (ensurin~ that childrenwere
i?ufficientlyhealthy so that they could effectivelybenefit from the food they
ate). The apecific messures to implementthose ohjectives involved a nations1
food and nutrition policy, includingmonitoring as a means of detecting changes
in the nutrition atatuz of children; the production of food legtnnes;v?illage-
level production and storage of family food; parental and community education;
and measurea to deal with acute and moderate malnutrition, including child
health services and supplementaryfeeding.

...
25. For a number of years uNICEF had been advocatingthe establishmentby
Governmentsof national food and nutrition Wlicies and pro~rammes that would
incresse food productionand take 3ccount
In the current situation,thst bad become
delcgp.tions felt that greater recoKnition
nature of food and nutrition measures and
among governmentalagencies.
...

27. ... Food lemwnes were one of the best

o> the specia1-needs of young children.
essential. In that connexion,
was re~uired of the interdisciplinary
the need for co-ordinatedefforts

potential ways of meeting the protein needs
of children and pregnant and Iactat=ngwomen. However, unless deliberat~national
actions were taken, production of food legumes would suffer, since nor~l

I
market forces would favour the production of cereala,

I

~
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Importanceof health services and safe Water

32. Training and orientationof med.ica1 and other health personnel would be
especially important, since the health services had a special role to play.
Health serviceswere in need of expenaion,however. They were the principel
meana of carrying out curative meaaures and providingnutrition education and
supplementaryfeeding,and they were also the sources of other protective
measures which bore an indirect relationshipto nutrition. A child suffering
from parasitic infection or gastro-intestinalillnesswaa not able to abaorb
effectivelythe food that was available,and fevers significantlyincreased
the consumptionof energy. Thus, in a period of food scai-citythe need to
expand basic health services and provide safe water waa even more urgent.

. . .

57. A number of delegationsexpressed concern at the relatively low level of
UNICEF aid directed specificallytowards child nutrition in recent yeara. The
increaseat the current session to 20 per cent of commitmentsfor such assistance
was welcomed and it was recognized that child nutritionwaa a component of many
other programmed (e.g. health, education, and family and child welfare).
Hcwever, particularly in view of the current situation, higher priority should
be ~iven to nutrition.

38. The Executive Director welcomed support for increased emphasis on nutrition,
Staffing in the field was being strengthenedfor advisorywork with Governments,
in co-operationwith other agenciea, ao that food and nutritionpolicies,
including child nutrition,would attain a high priority in netional development
plana.
...

72. In the developing countries there were an estimated 10 million young
children suffering from severe protein-caloriemalnutritionand a much higher
number suffering from mnderate meinutrition. That situationwould be aggravated
by the current rise in focalprices, which wan expected to be a co@,inuoueproblem
in the years ahead.,,

...

75. A comprehensivefood and nutrition policy by Governments should take account
of the proportionatelygreater needs of growing children for food, and for
protein, vitamins and minerals. Breastfeeding should be encouraged,in view of
the trend towards too early weaning. Iron, folate, iodine and vitamin A

deficienciesshould be counteredby education, applied nutrition, fortification

and capsule distributionprograsuses.*

. . .

78. Among the key actions that could be taken through health services to promote
better nutrition were: surveillance;treatment of severe and moderate forms of mal-
nutrition; control of infectiousdiseases; nutrition education; and co-operation
with other local agencies. Health end nutrition education, of a type closely
related to popular participation,were recommendedas a component of all services.

* See breastfeedingbelow, Page 40.
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flay1975, E/ICEF/639

&iOriti S.S in child nutrition in developing ~owtries

h8. One of the major items on the agenda dealt with priorities in
child nutrition in developing countries. As a basis for its discussion
the Bnard had before it general recommendationsto UNICEF and
Governments in a report prepared under the direction of Professor Jean
Mayer, Professor of Nutrition,Harvard UniversitySchool of Public
Heath (E/lCEF/L.1328),.,.and recommendationsof the.Executive Director
which took into account Professor Mayer’s report and resolutions adopted
by the World Food Conference (E/ICEF/L.1329).

49. Professor M~er’s report recommendedthat UNICEF should concentrate
its work on nutrition on five priority areas where modest expenditures
could bring the greatest possible return for children in vulnerable
@’oUps. Those areas were:

Advocacy of child nutrition,which included vigorous efforts,
through international,national and regional media, and other appropriatee
mesus, to bring the problems of child nutrition to the notice of officials
at all levels, and the informed public. It also included assistance in
the prapsration of “model” laws end regulationsto improve the nutrition
of pregnant and nursing mothers snd of children.

Assistance in the developmentof food and nutrition polic~ to
ensure that it deslt with the demonstrateed needs of mothers and children
in vulnerable groupa at the national level snd the local level. Such
assistsncewould include support for the highly selective gathering of
pertinent data and for those.aspects of training that seemed most likely
to provide a high return from the children’spoint of view.

Asaistence to and SUPport of primary health care, with the aim
of increasing awareness of nutritionalneeds snd prevention,treatment
and rehabilitationof malnutrition. It would include the training of
trainers of primary heaith workers, increased efforts to promote the
practice of breast feeding, and the support of c’bmpaignsbased upon
heslth services to reduce or eliminate the effects of specificnutritional
deficienciessuch as blindness due to vitamin A deficiency,goitre, and
iron and folate deficiencysmaemia.

Assistance for those progremmes of nutrition education that
seemed most likely to be successful at the locsl level, with emphaais on
projects co-ordinatingthe advice given to various members of the fmnily
by the local heslth worker, the school, and agriculturaland home
economics extension services.

I
Assistance in preparing for and dealing with mass nutrition

emergencies,includingplanning and training activitiesto help cOUUtrie9
build up their reserve
nutrition.

emergenciesaffec~ing child~apacit~ to deal witi



50. The reccsnmendations of the Executive Directorwere directed at the
main lines of UNICEF assistancepolicy that followed from Professor Mayer!s
report and the resolutionsof the World Food Conference. The action
swested fOr uNIC~ by the Conferencefell broadly within the priority
areas reccmunendedby Professor Msyer. The Executive Director’spaper
gave illustrationsof a number of actions tsken by UNICEF in those
areas, as well as of those which were planned or possible. The advocacy
role in nutrition wss part of the larger UNICEF responsibilityfor
“representing”to decision-makersin developing smd industrialized
countriesthe needs of children and the possibilitiesfor action. In
relation to food and nutrition policies the main task for UNICEF wss to
help countries to develop their own capabilityto prepare and implement
those elements having a particularbearing on chiidren and mothers. The
reccaanendatimswith regard to.strengtheningthe child nutrition sspecte
of p@mary health services tied in closelywith the Ecmrd @icY approved
at tiiecurrent session ... In the field of nutrition education a good deal of
exnnnsi~n could be built into services already existing. In msss nutrition
emergencies,more couldbe done by UNICEF, in co-operationwith UNDRO add
other agencies concerned within the United Nations system, in support
of ste.ff training, data gathering,preparation of plans, etc. As Professor
Msyer had recommended,UNICEF should make its appraisal,monitoring and evaluation
of assistance to nutrition projects more systematic;that also applied to
all types of pro~ects being assisted by UNICEF.

51. In discussingthe financial implicationsto UNICEF of the follow-up ●
action required, the Executive Director pointed out that sae additions.1
efforts, such as certain fo~s of ‘trepre~entingtfchildren,~ needs, ~d
assistanceto plenning to take the nutritionalneeds of children into
account, could be made with relativelylittle additionalexpenditure.
However, substantisl additionsl assistsnce would be required to implement
most of the other recommendations.

Conclusionsand decisions of the Board

62. The Board expressed its appreciationto Professor Mayer snd his
collaboratorsfor the study on priorities in child nutrition in develop-
ing countries. Material from the study could be published in paper-back
form for sale and for distribution to people in developing countries
concernedwith policy snd with training of personnel.

63. The reccmunendationthat UNICEF should increase its advocacy of the
improvementof child nutrition was generslly supported. That policy
could be pursued through many existing channels. In addition, it was

agreed that it could be useful to support regional meetings of people
actually concernedwith improvingthe nutritional situationof children
and mothers (some such meetings had been held in Latin America).
Support might be given to meetings convened by regional organizations of
a governmental,professionalor technical nature.

-.
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64. The Board consideredthe national and social framework in which the
improvementof child nutrition could take place. Leaving aside important
factorssuch as the reduction of Poverty, and s more equal distribution
of income, which were largely outside the fields in which UNICEF could
give assistance,it consideredthe improvementof child nutrition to be
an important.element of the bssic services it had discussed earlier in
the session. The improvementof nutrition was closely interrelatedwith
the extension of primary health care, the availabilityof safe and
sufficientwater end education. It was highly desirable to include
nutritionalmeasures in all developmentactivitiesand the increasing
national interest in and external assistancefor rural development
offered an important opportunity for doing so. ldoreattention needed to
be given to the improvementof nutrition in urban peripheral areas.

65. UNICEF should expand its assistanceto help countriesto plan the
applicationOf measures for improving child nutrition as outlined in the
Executive Director’srecommendations(E/ICFl/L.1329, para. 10).
Priorities among the recommendationswould be selected in discussions
with the individual countries that sought assistance for long-term
improvementsand!or for emergency relief. In many cases that could be
an extension of existing assistanceactivities.

66. Pfmt,icularemphasis wae given to the effort to arrest the decline
of breast feeding. Among the many measures that might be advisablewas
the control of advertisingof infant and weauing foods, for which it
might be useful to prepare model legislation and adopt social measures
for nursing mothers when they wurked outside their homes.

67. The improvementof nutrition,because of its intersectoralnature,
described in pmagraph 64 above, called.fOr the cOllabOratiOn Of sever~
national ministries, amd United Nations assistanceoften required
collaborationamong several technical and funding agencies. The Board
noted that in a number of cases there was scope for improvementin co-
ordination. While the matter concernedUNICEF, it also extended well
beyond its competence. The Board asked that UNICEF’s own assistance
should be well co-ordinatedwith that of other agencies, and that UiICFF
should also play its part in furtheringwider co-operation. That would
include the provision of expanded aid to countrieswanting assistence
to develop mutually supportingnational services.

68. The Board would be glad to see a higher proportion of UNICEF
assistancegoing to the improvementof child nutrition.
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Food snd nutrition policies taking accout of children

96. The Board was concerned with follow-up activities of the World Food
Conference in the field of nutrition affecting children..Basic among’
them was the recommendationthat FAO and other agencies concerned -
includingUNICEF - assist countriesto develop their national food and
nutrition planning and policies. Many countries had food production
plans; the new element in the recommendationwas to take account of the
nutritionalneeds of the population,as well as productionand foreign
exchange considerations. Of particular concern to UNICEF were young
children, who constitutedthe most vulnerable group of the population
and had special needs. It appeared to the Board that the Basic Services
concept would provide opportunitiesfor UNICEF to promote more compre-
hensive nutrition planning at the national and local levels, taking more
fully into account the interlockingeffects of childhood disease and
malnutrition,

97. Typically,countries began with nutrition “intervention”activ-
ities, which could include preventionand treatment of child mal-
nutrition in the hsalth services,programmed to increase lncal food
production and preservationof foods for family use, nutrition education
and home economics, etc. Generally such “interventions”began in
certain zones of the country, and were later extended to national
coverage. The next stage was to link the services run by different
ministries, strengthenthem and build them into a mutually supporting
system. That might be done in one zone of the country before being
extended on a national basis, constitutinga third stage.

98, UNICEF was helping various countries to extend their services in
each OS those stages, working with other organizationswithin the United
Nations system and with some bilateral aid agencies active in that
field. Relatively few countries had adopted and were implementing a
more comprehensivefood and nutrition plan, but some 40 countries were
consideringor preparing that step. They were the first priority for
assistance. The next priority was to help some of the approximately50
countries with sectoral nutrition interventionsto move into the second
stage. In addition, opportunitiesfor assistance created by changes of
national policy would alao be followed up by UNICEF.

&Jg~, E/IcEF/651

116. UNICEF expendituresfor child nutrition in 1976 totalled $9 mil-
lion, or 11 per cent of all programme expenditures. It was recognized

that those figures understated UNICEF aid in that field, since assist-
ance in health, education and social welfare often contained important
elements of support for the improvementof nutrition
... Nevertheless,nutrition was .amain element in the well-beingof
the young child, and a general concern was expressed in the Board at the
relatively low level of aid for child nutrition - a field which was
central to the purposes of UNICEF.
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117. Current UNICEF assistance in child nutrition was set forth in the
regional progress reports and a number of project recommendationa before
the Beard. Assistance took a number of forms: strengtheningof mter-
nel and child health services to deal with nutrition; assistan:e in the
developmentof national food and nutrition policies to take account of
the special needs of children and of nursing and pregnant mothers;
orientation and training at various levels (planners,administrators,
nutrition specialists,auxiliary and village-levelworkers); applied
nutrition and nutrition education to promote the production and use by
families and communitiesof foods for better family and child nutrition;
development and local production or home preparationof low-cost weaning
foods; nutrition rehabilitateion schemes for young children at the greatest
risk and children in emergency situationa; interventionagainst nutri~
tional deficiency diseases (e.g. xerophthalmia,anaemias, goitr.e); and
netional or area monitoring and forecastingof the food and nutrition
situation as it affected children.

118. It was pointed out in the Board discussionsthat, in part, the slow
pace of progress reflected an insufficientrecognitionby decision-
makers that child malnutrition could be a serious deterrent to national
development;in part, it was also because there were few prnven ways to
tackle the problem. Furthermore,en adequate food intake needed to be
accompaniedby an adequate social end physical environment. A funda-
mental requirementfor improvementwas a national focaland nutrition
policy, which required cnmplex multisectoral co-ordination,and a funda-
mental difficultywas the absence of such a policy, or a commitmentto
its implementation,in many developing countries.

May 19’(>-,E/ICEF/633

/liutritiOnsurveillsnce~

26. Am essential component of~~ood and nutritio~~policieswas an awareness of the
food situation in various parts of the country as it affected the population,
especially children. Many ‘Governmentsdid not have the means of knowing the actual
food and nutrition situation of the population ...

99. A nutritionalsurveillancesystem was a valuable tool for the
establishmentand implementalion of food and nutrition policies. Child-
ren were mnst vulnerableto inadequatefood distributionand consump-
tion, and therefore surveillancehad special relevance to e’fforts to
improve child nutritkm.

100. The World Food Conferencehad recommended i‘thata global nutri-
tional surveillancesystem be establishedby FAO, WHO, and UNICEF!’.
During the past year staff of the three organizationshad participated
in a number of meetings of expert and working groups and a start had

I
bean made in laying tbe basis for surveillancesystems in several places,
with assistance from various sources. UNICEF had lent its main support
to a system in Ethiopia, which had been working for some time for relief

i purposes. At the current session the Board approved a first commitment

i -- of $225,000 for 1976 and 1977 for assistance to countries in setting up

lo
such.systems, primarily for training and for establishingor strengthening
the central operations of their national systems.
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Applied nutrition—

28. Because of inadequate storage facilities,a great deal @f food prcduced
was lost to rodents and other peats and to general deterioration- in many
villages upwards of 20 per cent. Better storage offered one of the quickest
ways to increase food supply. Although at the nationa1 level measures to deal
with the problem went we11 beyond the capacitiesof UNICEF, the improvementof
home and village-levelfood storage and protection could be accomplishedat a
relativelymodest coat. UNICEF could help with that as part of its assistance
to “applied nutrition”.

29. Applied nutrition was a term for programmedUNICEF bad been assisting
for many years. Its purpose was primarily to encourage,at the home and village
level, the production (lar~elynon-cosunercia1) and consumptionof foods supplying
protein, vitamins and minerala, as ~vellas calories, in order to enhance the
family diet, espcialiy that of children. Experience had indicatedthat the
programmed could be made more effective by more cxmcentration and by securing
more village-leve1 particiimtion at all stages, from planning tO implementation...

30. One of the most importantways to foster better child nutritionwas to
find means of advising parents on how to prwide ade~uete diets for their
children in situationsof potentialdifficulty or scarcity. Educations1
me:sures includedprovidinc cl;.rectadvice and demonstrateion throdgh whatever
services actually reached the parents - the health centre, the achoOl, the
co-operative,etc.; improvingthe curricula of various training courses; and
using the mass media, especially the radio...

\@

’12..... Village-level food production and storage were stressed. Government
actions to help production could include the following:

(g)

“(lo

(E)

In countrieswith population pressure, wherever there were
numerous fcwmilies~thout access to lend, arranging for
comIsunalor individualallotments for food cultivation;

Widening the scope of egrlculturelextension services,
which had often been concerned only with cash crops for
export, to adviae on family food production. The
assistance available from agriculturalbanks and co-
operatives might need to be similarlywidened; and

Using informationmedia to alert emd educate the
population.

73. Ih.trtherefforts to improve hnme end village storage facilities could #ave
at leaet 10 to 20 per cent of the yearly harveat. UItLCEF,FAO and WHO had
been eesiating “appliednutrition” pro.lectato encnurage local end femily
productio,l,especiallyfor th~ requirersenteof children end mothere. Those
prolcct.s b.h.mldt...axpmd.d, ... and mdific-tionn ahoul.d b. in+z-educedto
make them more effective....
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● /ik-iti onal rehabilitatio~

31. Since child malnutritionwas likely to increase,Governmentswould need
to exqxindtheir facilities fOr preventive measures and nutritionalrehsbilitation.
They shOuld be based on whatever institutionalarrangementswere available,
includinghospitala, health centres, nutrition rehabilitationcentres and
welfare and child-carecentres. Wherever possible, treatment should be

accompaniedby education of the mother in child cars and nutrition.

May 1974, E/IcEF/633

/%ppletnentary feedingT

33. It was unlikely that there would be sufficientfoods and funds available
for supplementaryfeeding on a large scale to deal with the probable increase
in child malnutrition. Supplementsry feedingwould, ho,,fever,bc partic~larly
~eeded in emergency situations,~f which, unfortunately,more could be cxperted,
In many csses imported food supplies would be needed for institutions treating
children for mslnutrition, though to some extent that need could be met by
financiale.saistancefor the purchase of local foods. In eddition to foodstuffs,
the poorer countries would also need financial support for distribution,the
salaries of selected staff, trainin~, transport, utensils and educationalmsterials.

34. UNICEF hoped to be able to continue to serve as a channel for supplementary
fccd to national programmed ccmhating child mslnutrition, working in close co-

@ operationwith the World Fbod Frogrammeand major focaldonors.

Mey 1976, E/IcEF/644

103. Drought and other disastera that had contributedto the grave food
shortages of 1973 and 1974 had eased during 1975 and harveats had been
better in many parta of the world, includingareas where UNICEF had
been assisting child relief in the Sahel, ii India and in Bangladesh.
In Ethiopia the drought had shifted to other areas of the country.

104. In instances of requests for %od for emer&enc:,and lon~-tern child
feeding UWICEF had looked first to WFF for supplies ... a co-operativeagreement
had been establishedwith WFP. which provided for joint consultationand col-
laboration in assistance progiemmes ii which there-was a common interest.
WIT was not in a position to provide the type or quantity of foods needed,
UNICEF would try to obtain the foods,directly from donors. In 1975 UNICEF
shipped 32,722 metric tons of food... That compared with 18,031 tons
shipped in 1974, but was only 25 per bent of the amount raqueated. (In
addition to overseas shipments,UNICEF had purchased children!s food in
1975 within two of the countries assisted - Ethiopia and India.) The
food had been used for emergency relief assistance to children in a
number of countries suffering the effects of natural disasters or
warfare and civil strife situations. In addition it had also been used
in supplementarychild feeding programmed in several countmie,saa part
of special aasistance projects.

If

had
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/~eaning foods~

@
74. In urban ameas, weaning foods should be made available through health
Oentres, pharmacies, Co-operativeaand lnw-price food ahopa at prices subgidzed
by the Government. In rural areas, Governmentscould help educate mothers in the
preparation of weaning mixtures frcm indigenous food~.

Mw 1974, E/IcEF/633

fireast-feedingv

30. ... Greater efforts shoul’dbe made to discouragepremature weming fr~
breast-feeding... UNICEF should be prepared to augment its assistance in that
area, for example by preparing more informationmsterials.

May 1976, E/ICEF/64b

109. Participationby UNICEF in the worldwide campaign to counteract
premature weaning of children continued,principallyby support for
education of mothers through ~ternal ad child health centres and by
providing them with food s~pplements. Also, young girls received
special informationas part of health education in schools. Diffusion

of an understandingof the nutritious value of mothers’ milk and the
prublems of using bottle feeding was also carried out threugh support of
the publication
tional films.

of educationalmaterials and through

w- June 1977, E/ICEF/651

radio and .educa-

120. Several delegationsbelieved that considerablyincreasedemphasis
was raquired to discouragepremature weaning from breast-fceding. The
trend toward abandonmentof breast-fceding was alarming, and the con-
sequence of artificialfeeding, particularlyin ragions where the econo-
mic level could not support the necessary food and hygienic facilities,
were serious. WVS of promoting braeat-feedingshould be studied and
UNICEF should play a more active role in the promotion as part of its
support to child nutrition. The results of a three-year study relating
to breaat-fceding, conducted by the InternationalChildren*s Centre, WHO
and the Swedish InternationalDevelopmentAgencies (S1DA), would soon be
available and could serve as a guide for the requisite action. The
Board requested the Zxecutive Director to review that study and report
to the Board at its next session, if possible, on the implicationsof ,it
for a more systematic approach by UNICEF to the problem. It also re-
quested that he consider the desirsbilityof placing the subject of
breast-feedingon the agenda of the next seasion of the UNICEF/WHO Joint
Committee on Health Policy which will be meeting early in 1979.

*See also page 32, paragraph ’75.
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f~ver-allapproach~

MN 1974, E/IcEF/633

144. In the field of formal education the Board had decided in 1972 that the
future direction of LllICEFaid should be towards projects for educationally
deprived children of primary school age and adolescentswho had missed schoolin[<-
particularly in r!-ralareas and urban slums and shanty towns.

. . .

146. Ta help implement the new approach and aasist ‘overnments in reviewinfi
and revisiqq their education policies, UNICEF had arranged with UNSSCG for
the assignment to UNICEF re~ional offices of special technical advisory staff
and supporting services. Members of the Board welcomed the fact that the
eciucationprojects presented to the session for the Board’s approval reflected
those new Sidelines,, and that the pro~rammes being assisted by UNICEF vere
iacreasimglybein~ broadened from the traditio:lalacademic approach to a more
practical and life-orientedapyroach, includin~ health and r,utrition education
and the preparation for productive activities.

MSY 1976, E/IcEF/644

‘a
111. As a result of the assistance policy sdopted by tbe Board in 1972,
UNICEF aid in educationhad since then been focused on helping to meet
the minimsl learming neede of educationallydeprived children of primary
school age. Greater emphasis had been placed on including girls in
education. Assistance for innovativeprojects was also being emphasized.
The 1972 assistancepolicy hsd,been extended by decisions of the Board
in 1973 and 1974 to the effect that non-formal methods, as well as
formel schooling, should be used to reach those children and adolescents
who otherwise would not receive education. While implementationof tbe
Soard’s guidelineswas proceeding,the over-all objective - that many
more children should be reached with some effective form of education -
still fell far short of achievement.

112. Nearly all sectors of UNICEF esaistance included important com-
ponents of education: health education,nutrition education,education
about safe water and sanitation, instruction about responsible parent-
hood, the many kinds of prbgrammes aim~d at improvingthe condition of
women and,girls, and project support communicantions. They were, in
fact, aspects of,non-formal education moat urgently needed for the well-
being and growth of childrsn, and were importantelements in mutually
supporting services‘atthe village level, which were pert of the Basic
Services concept.

. . .

115. At the conclusionof the Board’s debate on priorities for UNICEF assistance,

“a
the Board requested, inter a+ia, that a study on the flow of external aid for
education includingthe psrt~clpationof UNICEF be presented at its next session~..
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May-June 1977, E/ICEF/651

25. The goard had before it ● report by thb Ewacutivs Directcm, *
entitled ‘Flow of extermal aid to education at the primary school leval
and to non-fomel education, end UHICEF participation”(E/IcF/L. 1358)
prepared et the ruquest of the hard es a cfmsequenceof the debate at
ita 1976 eeaaiom on the setting of UNICEF pmgramme eeaiqtencepriorities.
In preparing tha report, the UHICEF secretariathad been helped by
UNESCO, bilateral aid egenciae, and Mr. H.14.Phillips. The repre-
sentative of UHESCO helped to introducethe ?q@rt and participated in
the diacuesion.

26. The report pointed out that UHICSP eeaietence to aducation derivad
frcm its advocacy of a aystemsticappresch to childrenJs needs. Primary
or basic education ws# en essential element in the personal development
of chfldren end in their preparationfor a productive life. It wee a
ccmponent of basic servicae without which the other componentswould be
weekened. UNICEF smphaais wae on prcmoting qualitativeimprovementsin
education end helping countries to find waya of delivering affectiva
education to CM Mren who were not yet rgcaiving it. Accordingly,it
concentratedon providing aid for curricuhsnreform, the developmentof
teaching aida end textbooks, taachen treiming end retraining,and the
aducation of girls. UNICSF also provided saaistence in connexionwith
reconstructionefforta in primary education in countries affacted by
ware or natural disaetere. The report made a ntenberof main pointe ae
set forth beldw:

(~) In the poorer developingcouotrias of Africa end Asia, on the
averaga, only about one third of echool-agechildren were enrolled in a’
primary school; a high proportion droppad out after tha firet or second
year; the absolute number of illiteratesover 14 wee growing, especially
among gimls.

(b) Efforts were being made at renovation,reformsi end innova-
tions ~n content, channels end methods, as well es extending coveraga
into less-favoured areas. However, a high psrcantsge of the national
budgets ware ccsmnittedto teachers~ ealaries, and ministries,therefore,
had few resources for problem-solvingalong those lines.

(~) For primary and non-formal education, official aid wae $145
million ($70 million multilateralend $7S million bilateral),or 6 par
cent of total official aid for aducstion. In contrast, developing
countriesware themselves spending on the average about half of their
educationalbudgata on primary education,a total of some $13,000 million.

(~) Of the $?0 million multilateral aid consnittedfor primary end
non-formal educatitm in 1975 the two largest sourcae ware the World 3ank
group ($30 million) end IMICEF ($29 ●illion). The ~ining” $11 million
came frus the UNESCO regular budget ($3 million), INDP/UNESCO ($3 million)

and others ($5 million). UNICEF aid amounted to 40 per cent of general
multilateral aid in that field and 20 per cent of multilateralplus
bileteral aid.
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(=) UNICEF aid for education was co-ordinatedat both headqutiters
and the country level with that provided thrnugh technical’assistance
end v~ious funding agencies.

(~) UNICEF aid for education had gone predominantlyto the least
developed and %ost seriously affected” countries. UNICEF commitments
for education ranged between 20 and 26 per cent of all project commit.
ments, and in recent years about one fourth of those commitmentshad
been for non-formsl education.

27. The Executive Director believed that the effectivenessof UNICEF
co-operationcould be strengthenedin a number of fields in which
countries faced many unsolved problems - the education of rural children
in reletion “torural development, the education of urban children in
relation to other services for peer urban areas, educationand literacy
training for adolescentsand women. The technical co-operationof
UNESCO, and the exchange of informationwith the World Bank, would
continue to be important supports for the effestivenessof UNICEF aid.
In addition, using the informationavailable to it, UNICEF should try to
increase the flow of external resources to the broad field of primary
education,formal and non-formel.

2s. The main conclusion of the Executive Director’sreport was that
UNICEF co-operation,small as it was in relation to the problem, was
filling a major role in a key field of developmentat a critical point
in the evolution of that field, and was complementingrather than
duplicatingother aid, both in substance and methods of operation. A
special role was played by UNICEF aid because of its emphasis on child
developmentand on the relations of basic education to other basic
cervices required for child development. It was important, therefore,
for UNICEF to continue along existing lines in that field, at least for
the foreseeablefuture, continuing to emphasizebuilding national
capacity with respect to content and methods of education,links with
health, nutrition,child care and the education of girls and mothers,
aid to projects in the lowest-incomecountries,and serving the lower
Socio-economicgroups. UNICEF should also actively encourage other
agencies to increase aid for primary education,both formal and non-
formal.

29. In the Board discussion there was general agreement that new
initiative in both formal and non-formal education relevant to socio-
●conomic needs constituteda vital component of social change benefiting
children, particularlythose of the more disadvantagedpopulation
mPs.. .“

. . .

35. The Board apppved the following conclusions:

(~) The Board ~oncluded that the general lines of UNICEF assistance
policy should be maintained for primary education and non-formel education,
mepeciallyas an eventual cc+nponentof basic services. It was encouraging
to note that many countrieswere developingbasic education, combining
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some of the methods of primary and non-formaleducation,and fitting in
well with other basic services. Emphasis should be maintained on
building national capacity with respect to content and methods; on links
with health, nutrition, child care, preparationfor participationin
society, the education of girls and mothers; on aid to projects in the
lowest-incomecountries and the lower socio-economicpopulationgroups;
and on rehabilitation,usually financed substantiallyby specific
purpose contributions. It would be appropriate in the future to give
more attention than in the past to encouragingexplorationand develop-
ment measures to meet the educationalneeds of pre-school children, to
the use of traditionalchannels of education,and to the education of
gifted children.

(~) The Board noted that the report submitted at the session
covered current UNICEF assistance policies but did not evaluate their
application. It requested that such an evaluation should now be
prepared with a view to submittinga report at the 1979 session.

(g) In view especiallyof the many unexploredand unsolved
problems in the field of education,UNICEF, in applying its assistance
policies, should give great attention to making its aid to education
more effective. In that, it should continue to take advartage of the
technical co-operationof UiiESCO,and the expertise available in the
countries with assisted projects, and should consult as appropriatewith
other agencies active in that field.

(~) UNICEF should use the results of the study on the flow of
external aid to encourage,wherever it could, a greater flow of aid to
that field from other sources.

May 1974, E/IcEF/633

~%m-formal eiucatiOnT

79. As a mesns of indirectlyaiding the young child, literacy and the education
of mothers and young girls were a main focus both of the report and of discussion
in the Board. The total investment in literacy was consideredremarkably small
compared to its effect on heslth, nutrition and family planning. But retention
of reading skills required use in daily life. Literacy training for women and
girls should have a content relating to consuKoerinfor~tioi, housekeeping,
health and nutrition education and child-rearing. Nck-formsl education programmed
could help meet those needs.

. . .

96. Another major item on the Board!s agenda was the draft of a second report
prepared for UNICEF by the InternationalCouncil for EducationalDevelopment (ICED),
entitled “BuildingNew EducationalStrategiesto Serve Rural Children and Youth”
(E/ICEF/L.1304), together with the comments of the Executive Director concerning
the report (E/ICEF/L.1305). The Board had reviewed at the yearts previous session
the interim report of ICED (E/IcEF/L.1284), which had subsequentlybeen published
under the title New Paths to Learning for Ru.rnlChildren snd Youth, and widely
disseminatedthroughout the United Nations system snd other internationaland
bilateral aid agencies, and in the developing countries. The second report,
though it touched on some of the issues dealt with in the interim report ●reviewed the previous year, went beyond thet to a deeper tialysis of the educational
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needs of children, especiallythose needs relating to literacy, employment
smd family and community life.

Potential for meeting learning,needs

97. The report concluded that non-formal educationhad great potential as one
of the means - along with formal education - for meeting the learning needs of
children and youths in the poorest rural areas of developing countries. The
potential was only beginning to be realized, however. There was a growing gap
between the learning needs of rural boys and girls and the available educational
means for meeting them. Those needs were not only for the basics of literacy
and numeracy but for the kinds of skills and knowledge that would enhance the
environmentfor the young child and would broaden the oppmtunities for productive
and satisfyingadulthood in terms of both family and community life in the
rural environment. The many and diverse non-formal programmed currently in
existence were serving but a small proportion of the millions of rural children
who needed them. Moreover, even the formal school system, which had been greatly
enlarged over the past decades, served only a minority of young people
effectively and offered a curricul.umthat was generally academicallyoriented
and ma’e suited to the learning needs snd life prospects of children in urban
areas than to those of children in rural areas.

Linkage to other efforts

98. It was emphasized,however, that neither non-formal nor formal education
could by themselves alleviate the complex and fundamentalproblems of rural
life in the developing countries: the problems of hunger, poverty, diseaae
and unemployment. To make a real impact on the living conditionsand life
prospects of those children, education in many forms must be linked to
complementary efforts to improve health, family and communitywelfare, and
employmentprospects. Educational and developmentplanners were urged, therefore,
to view formal and non-formsl education together, and as but one element of the
requisitesfor development.

99. Despite the many infu.siormof modern technology and scientificknowledge
into rural areas over the past 10 years, the over-all health and welfare of
rural communities- and especially of the young generation.- had imprOved only
marginally in many areas and in scme had actually deterioratedwing to,a
variety of adverae factors. The report noted that planners were increasingly
coming to recognize that eccncmic efforts by themselves did not necessarily
lead to rural deve19Fment. Emphasis on economic improvementshad, in a number
of areas, led to a worsening of the prospects for rural children; as just one
example, the effcrts to Increase income through production of a cash crop had
in some places led to decreaeed production of the more balsnced foods once used
for family consumption,and thereby to poorer nutrition. The fact was stressed,
therefore, that only by an attack on social as well as econcmic problems could
a mcmer.tumtoward rural developmentbe achieved.

Broadeningopportunitiesfor rim-formal educatim

100. Because of its inherent flexibility,
education could be of great value to those
forms of education - the out-of-schoolers,

adaptabilityand diversity,non-fmmd.
young people who were deprived af other
girls snd young people from the
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lowest-incomefamilies and areas - provided such programmeswere well-tailored
to the learning needs and practical circumstancesof the learners. Yet thus far
it was predominantly serving youngsterswho had already had formal educational
opportunities. It was therefore recommendedthat non-formal opportunitiessshould
be broadened in order to meet the needs of those deprived subgroups,within
the context of a rural learning system comprised of formal and non-formal

~

educational efforts that were progressivelybeing integrated inta the informal
learning,environment,along with amy indigenous sources of education such as
religious institutionsand apprenticeshipsystems. In that Way a truly lifelong
system of education could be furthered.

Taking stock of existing programmer.

101. The report recommendedthat any country antious to develop a new
educationalstrategy as a component of its larger over-all rural development
strategy should first take stock of the existing educationprogrammed,both
fOrm~ and nOn-formal,governmentaland non-governmentaland of the existing
informal and indigenous educative resources in the rural environment. The
essential educationaland other needs of rural communities- and especially
those of the young generation - should be examined and then the resources that
might be tapped to mount a long-range effort to meet those needs should be
looked at.

Formulatinga strate~y

102. The general steps outlined for the formulation of an educational strategy
were: (1) working toward the development of a political and social climate
conducive to change; (2) integrating educationalefforts’with each other
and tith related developmentefforts; (3) relying increasingly on local initiatives
snd organization- in other words, decentralization;(4) developing stronger and
mm’e efficient”backstopping services to provide the continuous flow“ofknowledge ●
and expertise needed in a local rural educationalprogramme; (5) strengthening
personnel training at all levels, and especiallypromoting the developmentof
broad-gaugeplanners; (6) revamping organizationalstructuresto fit the practical
requirementsof a rural learning system; (7) mobilizing resources by paying
greater attentionto previously untapped resources such as voluntary organizations;
and (8) concentratingoh the greater provision of educational services for
disadvantagedsubgroups of the population. The report noted, however, that only
long-range and sustained efforts over many years could bring about such a rural
learning system and realize the potential of non-formal educationwithin that system..

lifternalaid

103. Although it was emphasizedthat the above efforts must be undertaken by
COWtri es within their own framework of social and economic conditions and
priorities, assistance agencies could help not only with resources and expertise
but also by continuousresearch and the disseminationof the positive and negative
lessons derived from the experience of a variety of countries. Thoug$ the
agencieswould be working with developing countries at the national level, efforts
would be directed toward improving the planning and operation of programmed at
the district and locsl level.

0..

108. The ExectitiveBoard agreed in principle with the general recommendations
emerging from the report as well as with the specific suggestionsmade by the @
Executive Director in his comments (E/ICEF/L.lj05,pua~. 20-22)...
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109. The Executive Board considered that UNICEF assistante policy should help
countries to develop formal and non-formal education as complementary
parts of over-all national efforts to renovate and reform educe,tion. UNICEF
efforts should be directed t~wards helping countries to build up their
national capacitiesto survey current needs, to formulate policies, to review
existing non-formal educationalprogrammes and tc design and implement new ones
where required. The Board approved the emphases given in the report to the
aPPrOPriate educatiOn Of wOmen and girls through both formal and non-formal
processes...

May 1975, E/ICEF/639

79.. On the basis of guidelinesestablishedby the Board in 1972, emphasis in
UNf“@3Faid for formal educationwas placed on the kind of schooling relevant
to the environment and the future life of the children. Most of the aid was
for the educationallydeprived children of primazy school age and young
adolescentswho had missed school. Complementingthat approach. UNICEF also,
in line with Board policy decisions in 1973 and 19’74,provided aid for non-
formal education,particularly for rural children and youth whose education
was most neglected, in order to provide them with the basics of literacy and

‘3 numeracy, as well as ski11s and knowledge to prepare them for improving their
living conditions and life prospects. In the project requests coming to the
Board for approval it was evident that countries generallywelcomed the move-

‘0

ment from the academic approach to a more practical and relevant system of
education.

80. Several delegations felt that the trend should be acceleratedand
expressed some concern at the relative proportion of assistancebeing devoted
to formal education...I

I 81. The Executive Director pointed out that the substmtial increase in
assistance deliveredto education in 1974, as reflected in expenditure,did
nOt reflect a comparable increase in long-range commitments; rather, it indicated
progress in catching up with a backlog of assistance already comitted. While
some encouragingentries had been made into the field of non-formal education,
there was still a great deal to be done in order to promote the understanding
and acceptante of that outreach from the more traditional formal approach...

May .1976,E/ICEF/644

114. Board members noted the relatedness of non-formal education to the
formal educational system. In many countries the primary school system
remained one of the best avenues for disseminateing informationand
knowledge throughoutthe rural areas; one of the challenges was to uae
the schools as community centres to carry out non-formal activities.,.
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/–ilnergencyrelief and rehabilitation~

May 19711,E/IcEF/633

159. During 1973, UNICEF respondedto the needs of children and their mothers.
in several large disaaters and numerous smaller ones requiring some measure of
emergency relief. A special report by the,Executive Director on the matter was
provided to the Board (E/ICET/632.Add.1)... As in recent years, a
number of relief situationswere of such a magnitude tMt UNICEF was only one
participant in a much larger effort, in which it concentratedon the special
needs of children. In all the emergency situationsinvolving assistance from
more than one United Natiofisbody, 13TICEFoperations’had been closely co-ordinal(d
with the over-all efforts of the United Nations system and other sources of
assistance. Co-operationbetween UND30 and UNICEF had been strengthenedby an
improved system of exchange of detailed information,and UNDRO serviceswere
available to UNICEF in obtaining free air feight for urgently needed supplies.

160. Bilateral aid agencies had channeled large amounts of relief - especia-.ly
food intended for childre~ - through UNICEF. UNICEF’s :ogistics capability
had enabled it to play a special role in recent years, often procuring and
delivering medicines and urgently needed equipment and transport on behalf
of other relief agencies,which to an increasingextent were working co-operatively
and in mutually supportiveways in relief situations. To improve its participation
in ‘co-ordinatedinternationalefforts, UNICEF had establishedat its Copenhagen
Packing and Assembly Centre (UNIPAC)”a stockpile of supplies comm~nly required
in emergencies. It was also revising guidelines for the participationof UNICEF
staff persomel in emergency relief operationsand was building up a roster of
experie~ncedpeople who were ready to work on the spot when the need for relief
operations arose.

. . .

163. Several delegationsreferred to the problem of maintaining a balance
between the major responsibilityof UNICEF for supportinglong-terrnprogrammes
for children, on the.one hand, and the large irivolvementin emergency relief,
on the other. One delegation hoped that.byworking in collaborationwith other
agencies ~ICEF ~~OuldnOt Only strengthenthe over-all capacity and effectiveness
of the llnitedNations far emer~e(lc,yintervention,but would be able to transfer
its relief functions and make its expertise available to those bodies whose
prime purpose was crisis int.erve!ntion.Other delegations,while agreeimg that
relief measures should not absorb a disproportionateshare of UNICEF resources,
emphasized that UNICEF facilities and experienceenabled it to render immediate
aid. They stressed the importancefor UNICEF of continuingthe emergency
operationalrole it had performed effectivelyon nm!erous occasions in the
past quarter of a century. IJJICEFenjoyed warm public regard in donor countries,
which enabled it to tap sources of financial and material support. NO other
organizationin the United’Nations system had UNICEF’s operationalcapacity
for meeting childrents needs; the role,of UNDRO was primarily one of co-ordination
rather than of operation.

●
/
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164. The VieW was expressed that, as had been the case in recent years, relief
shOuld continue i;?principle.tobe financed mainti by special cOntributiOnsfrOm
Governmentand other sources. One delefiation,however, felt that UNICEF was
providing too little from its general resources for the emergency in the Sahel.

@ ,6,. The Executive Director pointed out that in the past several years situations
had occurred in which UNICEF was in a unique position to provide significant
help during the immediate emergency phase. However, in accordancewith Board
policy, the primary emphasis of UNICEF would’continue to be on long-termprosrammes.
It was his hope that wherever possible the League of Red Cross Societiesand
other voluntary organizationswould be able to provide the bulk of the relief
needed from outside, especially in the early stages of a disaster. In many
instances,however, UNICEF had a unique role to play in meeting the ‘special
needs of children,which were not always fully understood,or were oeglected
in the rush of poviding relief in disaster situations. UNICEF participation
had helped to ensure that childrenrs foods and other assistance necessary for
the survivaland care of small children were included in the relief provided.
UNICEF staff participated in the assessment of the most urgent needs of’mothers
and children and were in a position to follow it up quickly with diversion of
suppliesalready in the country, to make arrangements for air shipment from
the UNICEF Packing and Assembly Centre in Copenhagenwhen appropriateand, where
indicated, to arrange for supplementarystaff to a@ment the government emergency
organization.

166. In any emergency relief work UNICEF constantlyhad in mind planning and
aasisting in the next phase of longer-termrehabilitationof health, education
and other services for children. In a number of reconstructionsituations,the
OppOrtUUitYoccurred for significantinnovation in the restorationand development
of children’s services. Among the larger rehabilitationprogrammed assisted

@

by UNICEF were those in Bangladesh and throughout the Indochina Peninsula. The
distinctionbetween relief’and rehabilitationand assistance for long-term
progrsmmes was often more a descriptionof a situationthan a distinction
between t~es of aid. For example, aid by UNICEF in the Indochina Peninsula
was necessary on the proposed scale because of the devastation following many
years of fighting;the actual assistance,however, consisted in helping to
establish, strengthenand expand basic”services for children.

Use or funds previously committed for long-termpro~rammes
for relief and rehabilitatioit

167. The Executive Director called attention to disaster situations,such as
those that had arisen io the Sahel and Ethiopia, in which the Governmentsinvolved
were not i?na position to go forward with normal long-termprogrammed for which
UNICEF commitmentshad already been made; they would prefer that all, or at
least a significantportion, of the funds available from UNICEF in any given
year from those commitmentsbe used inst:ad to help meet relief and rehabilitation
requirements. There was almost inevitablya significanttime lag between the
OnSet of a disaster and the receipt of special contributions,and the ability
to make use of funds alrpady committedwas, therefore, of crucial importance in
arranging the rapid delivery of assistance.

-119 -

168. The Executive Director recommendedthat the Executive Board authorize him,
under such circumstances,to use prior long-termprogramme commitmentsfor relief
and rehabilitation,with the agreement of the Governmentconcerned. The Executive

●
Director would seek a fresh commitment for long-term programmed in the country
when the Governmentwas ready to resume carrying out such programmed.



169. A number of delegates unreservedlysupportedthe Executive Director’s
proposal. A few, however, expressed certain reservations: it was not entirely
clear how the procedure would work and how an emergency situationmight be defined;
in using such a procedure care should be taken that it did not diminish the value
of’appeals for special contributionsfor disaster situations; it was important
for the T&ecutive Director to satisfy himself that the expenditurealready made
on long-termprofyammeswould not be wasted as a result of interruptingthe
programme; the objectives of relief and rehabilitationshould be broadly in line
with those of the long-termprogrs,mme;the control of the Board over the use of the
Fund’s resources should not be impairedby “theuse of an exceptionalprocedure.

170. The EXecutive Director aasured,the Board that the authority granted him
would be used with the utmost prudence. The Board, while noting the reservations
of some members, approved the recommendationof the Executive Director contained
In his getleralprogress report (E/ICEF/6j2(Part III), paras. 34-38). It was also
understoodthat such use of funds would be made only when the Executive Director
and the Governmentconcerned consideredthat, in the circumstances,it would
constitutepriority use of the previously approved commitments for long-term
programmed in meeting the basic’needs of children and mothers. The Executive
Director would also appeal for specific contributionsfor relief and rehabilitation
programmes. It was further understood that the Board would be kept promptly and
fully informedwherieverthat authority was used.

@

May-June 1977, E/ICEF/651

137. Since the last Board session a number of countries had suffered the
effects of major natural disasters and civil strife. Generally, in the
case of natural disasters,the affected countriesthemselves and the
offices and agencies of the United Nations system and the .InternatiOnal
“RedCross provided early and effective assistance...

138. The general policy of UNICEF was to play a special role in meeting
the particularneeds of children, which were not always understood,or.,
were neglected, in the rush of providing basic relief in disaster situ-
ations.. The two periods when UNICEF help could do most were at the
beginning,before other help was mobilized and later; in rehabilitation
efforts, when the interest of other amergency relief donors had waned.
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D. Programse ob.1ectives and UNICEF inputs

involving several ministries

~–Basic services benefiting childre~

w 1974, E/IcEF/633

15. The problems affeeting the children of the developing countries could be
approached from many”angles . adequste nutrition, health, suitable education,
responsibleparenthood, the special problems of the young child, the role of
romen, and so on. UNICEF was active in all those fields. But from whstever
ariglethe situationwas viewed, one essential conclusion emerged, namely, that
those countries needed vastly increaaed assistance to help them maintain, and
extend as rapidly as possibl?, the basic services reaching children.

~6. The serviceswould take different forms, depending on the organizational
structure of the country. They often consisted of fairly modest, multipurpose
services, and those were sometimesthe best. What was most important in rural

areas was thst they should be based at ths village level and should involve a
substantialamount of participationby the villagers themselves, suitably
trained. That was the only way such services could be maintainedand exparided
at coste that countries could afford on a recurring basis. But they also
required ap~~opriate support’and supervisionfrom higher leve1S of government,
up to and includingthe top 6che?.on.

May 1975, EIICEF1639 (Ainex)

1. It is, fortunately,now beginning to be understoodthat a country‘a prospects
for developmentdo depend importantlyon the attention it gives to the well-being
and preparation for life of its children. This, in practice and on the basis of
experience,involves the rapid expanaion of simple basic services for children
and mothers in rural sreas as well as in urban slums, deliveringa mutually
supportinggroup of services in these interacting fields. These services,
adapted in detail to the particular needs and administrativestructureof each
country, would include support and assistance for the following:

Water Safe and adequate drinking and household water; latrines
and a clean environment.

Health Immunization;simple health care and referral services,
essential druga; health education;non-clinicalfamily planning
serviceswhere it is national policy to provide them; food
for malnourished children.
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Food and Home and village production of family foods; home storage.
RGR7’Gn

Basic Ezrbensionof primary schooling;literacy teaching and non-
education formal education for those who have missed primary schooling.

@

Women’s Hcme improvements,latrines,water supply, other means,to
~s and reduce excessivework, in addition to those mentioned above,
welfare such as water supply, consumer education.
-s

2. These services would not require the establishmentof new or cwnbersome
institutions. What is needed is the intelligentextension of services,bringing
into active involvementlocal leadership,communityparticipationand auxiliary
personnel. A significantfeature of these servicesis their staffing at the
field level by people selected frcm the local population. They could be given
short training courses and may be employed on a part-time basis, while continuing
their previous occupation. This approach is applicableto village-levelworkers
in health services, agriculturaland hcme economics extension,village water
supply in many areas, literacy training and women1s services. In each case the
main task of the professional staff becomes the support of the workers in the
villages and urban peripheral areas.

3. The recently concluded conferencesat Bucharest on population and at
Rome on food, taken together, resulted, inter alia, in a general endorsementof
this type of practical approach.

4. Supplementingthis broad consensus at the higheSt level, there have
recently been completed a series of more detailed studies on practical means to
extend these basic services. WHO, in co-operationwith UNICEF, has just
completed a study of approachesto meeting basic health needs, relating q:

especiallyto children and mothers. UNICEF, in co-operationwith FAO and ..‘--
WHO, has cc?mmissioned a study by the Harvard School of Fhblic Health on

~,

child nutrition,which has just been completed. UNICEF also recently
financed a study, in co-operationwith the World Bank, UNESCO and others,
on new approachesto non-formal education. Extensive experienceis available
about village household water supply. The net effect of these and other
studies, as well as the accumulatedpractical experienceof the agencies
concerned,is that there is now a largebody of detailed knowledge available
on how to go about creating and rapidly expsnding these much needed basic
services.

5. As to the amounts of external assistance required, through both
bilateral and multilateralchannels, it has not yet been possible for UNICEF
or any other organization,so far as is known, to carry out a comprehensive
analysis. It does, however, seem clear from illustrativeexperiencethat the
costk, while large in relation to what has been available for these purposes
in the past, would neverthelessbe entirely feasible for the international
cotimunity. The estimatebefore the World Food Conference for $1,000 million
a year, primarily for supplementaryfeeding and some attention to health care,
is a useful indicator. Within .sfew years, sonething of the order of
$2,000 to $3,000 million would be required annually for the larger group of
services described above. Naturally, these funds should flow through many
channels: bilateral aid, the developmentbanks, and many other organizations,
including UNICEF. This sum should be seen in relation to the $30,000 million
of confessionalassistancethat the World Bank estimates will be needed by
1980.

●
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6. what are principally required are funds for the training of 10CSJ-
personnel, supplies and equipment for the various installations,and direct
financial assistanceto many of the countries concerned tc meet the start-up
costs. A,s@ificant characteristicof these basic services is that they are
designed to operate at recurring costs which developing countries could
ultimately afford, often with a contributionfrom the ccxsmunitiesserved.

7. If the General Assembly at its seventh speciai session could stimulate
an additional flnw of resources of sufficientmagnitude fram the better-off
countries,and a sufficientcommitment on the part of developingcountries to
the approachesoutlined herein, the United Nations system of organizations-
especiallythose directly concerned - has already sufficientcoherence and
experiencein practical co-ordinationto do its part, through its own agencies
and in co-operat,ionwith bilateral aid programmed. Some new methods of action
would probably be necessary, and some are already being developed as a follow-
UP to the World Food Conference. UNICEF, for its part, is accustomedto
co-ordinatingits activitiesthoroughlywith the other organizationsconcerned
and would be ready to participatefully in the larger endeavourherein
described,

13. The Board

Mey 1976, ‘E/IcEF/644

had before it a reDort by the Executive Director entitled
,,%sic Services for children i“ d~velop~ng countries” (E/ICEF/L.13U2 and

Corr.1), which had a two-fold purpose:

(~) To provide the basis for a report to be submitted in response
to General Assembly resolution 3408 (XXX), in which the Assembly had
invited the Board “to consider this matter in depth and to report to tbe
General Assembly at its thirty-firstsession, through the Economic and
Social Council”;

(~) TO encourage and contribute towards a wider discussion,both
in developing countries and among the internationalcommunity,of the
strategiesand resources currently required for the expansion of Basic
Services to meet the essential human needs of children and mothers in
unserved and under-servedareas of the developingworld.

14. The Board establisheda working group, which met during its sessiOn,
to prepare a draft of.the report requested by the General Assembly. The
report, as adopted by the Board, is to be considered in the first instance
by the Economic and Social Council. It is issued separatelyas decument
E/5848-E/ICEF/6Q5.

15. The Executive Director’a report stressed the urgency of the situation
of the 900 million persons - 350 million being children under 12 years
and expectant and nurs~ng mothers - who lived in absolute or relative
poverty in developingcountries.
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16. The most practicableand effectivemeans of meeting their essential
needs lay in the developmentof a group of interrelatedmutually interacting
Basic Services in the fields of maternal and child health, including
family planning, nutrition,water supply, basic educationand supporting

services for women. The approach proposed was an extensionof that
described in the joint WHO/UNICEF study on primary health care presented 6
to the 1975 session of the Board.

17. The field application of the concept of Basic Services for
children would depend for its success on the active involvementand
support of the community itself from the initial planning stage; the use
of locally selected persons as village agents for delivery of simple
routine services; and the engagement in the public services of substantially
increased msmbers of auxiliary personnel, who, given increased respon-
sibilities,would free professionalsto devote more time to direction
training, supervision,referral and support services. It was, of
course, evident that the firm commitment of the Government to that
concept and strategywould be an essentialpreconditionfor the develop-
ment of Basic Services on any major scale in a given country.

18. The importancefor the whole developmentprocess of the expansion
of Basic Serviceswas emphasizedby the Executive Director. Being
labour-intensive,they provided opportunisties for the productive use of
human resources, which were abundantlyavailable but substantiallynsglected,
In particular,they provided an opportunityfor mobilizing that large
proportion of the population in many countries that constituted,an
untapped reservoir of energy, potential skill and leadership,namely,
women.d.

19. Basic Services could be so designed that they would be progress-
ively upgraded as the level of general developmentrose. There was no
question of suggestingan infarior level of attention when advocating
Basic Services;rather, what was nffered was a chance to be~in services
in unserved or under-servedareas, which could be improved as personnel
and other necessary resources grew.

20, In outlining a possible organizationaland administrativepattern
for the developmentof Basic Services, the Executive Director indicated
that the example given was purely illustrativeof what might be desirable.
The pattern was a matter for decision by the Governmentsconcerned. The
actual components of a Basic Services programme were also for determination
at the country level in accordance with locally perceived needs and
priorities.

21. The quantificationof requirementsand costs that had been attempted
in the report representedbroad estimates designed solely to suggest a
general order of magnitude of the resources that might be needed.
Over-all costs’for establishingBasic Services benefiting children in a
population of 900 million people might range from 1 to 2 billion dollars
a year over a period of 15 years. Actual requirements,,of course, could
only be determined following detailed discussionswithin countries~

22. The Executive.Diractor envisaged.an equal sharing of those costs
between participatingcountries and donors. He emphasizedthat, while
the concept of Basic Services would provide guidelines for future UNICEF
programmingactions, the resources which UNICEF itself might be able to
allocate would be entirely inadequate to meat requirements. However,

,.

.,. .:
‘4
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assistance for’Basic Services might be available to requesting countries
from such sources as bilateral donors, the World Bank and regional
developmentbanks, UNDP, non-governmentalagencies and foundations,in
accordance with their respective mandates. Technical support might be
provided by the specializedagencies, which would now need to address
themselves to the requirementsfor the developmentof Basic Services.
Similar action would need to be taken by appropriatenational institutions
and by non-governmentalagencies.

23. Board members welcomed the report and commended it for its attempt
to give a global perspectiveto the needs of the worldfs children in
areas most in need of developmentand for its”endeavour to elaborate the
concept of Basic Services and establish criteria for its application.

2b. The Board’s report to the Economic and Sccial Council and the
General Assembly was adopted without objection and expressed
the basic views of members...

. . .

33. There was a general consensus that the report of the Executive
Director provided an important stimulus, and the hope was expressad that
the UNSCEF field staff and other members of the secretariatwould
vigorously pursue the ideas expressed in the report in discussionsboth
at the national and internationallevels. UNICEF staff should carefully
monitor the developmentof Basic Service programmed and report on
progress to succeeding sessions of the Board.

May-June 1977, E/IcEF/651

131. The basic services approach was a unifying theme throughoutthe
Board session, It was apparent that it was incresaingly bacnming the
fecus of UNICEF work, without, however, neglectingmore traditional
assistanceprogramses in the transition period. It was also providing a
focus for the co-ordinationof both national services and international
ass.istmce to them.

132. The basic services approach emphasized the importanceof ‘bringing
to the under-served areas of developing countries primary health.care,

fO~al and non-formal education, imprnved nutrition and family food
Supply, clean water ad sanitation,responsiblepa~nthood, ~d im-
provement in the lives of women and girls. Local’leadershipand ctxs-
munity participationwere, together with proper linkage to and support
frcm higher levels of Government,key factors in accomplishingthose
objectives, Involving the effective use of the largely unused energies
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and capacities of the people themselves,and seeking to“bui~dupon
existing forms of indigenoussocial organizations,it was a practical
way to reach the greatest possible number of children with essential
services at costs that countries and communitiescould afford, and with
significant,but by no means unrealistic,increases in external assist-
ance from the internationalcommunity.

133. It was pointed out in the Board discussionsthat that approach,
endorsed by the General Assembly in 1976 in its resolution 31/167, was
very much in line with the current focus of developmentstrategy in
building up the infrastructureof countrieswith the help of popular
participation,and in fulfillingbasic human needs within the context of
each country1s over-all economic and social development. It was con-
sistent with - and a stimulus to - greater equity in the social and
economic structure. While it was closely linked to the “basic needs
strategy”, highlightedby the World Emplo~ent Conference,which called
for structuralreform within countries, it should not wait for the
completionof those structural changes, to which it could make a contribution.

134. It was recognized in the discussionsin the Progranme Committee
that “notall countries’were ready to adopt aid implement a basic ser-
vices approach. UNICEF, therefore,had to remain flexible. A specific
area (health,environmentalhealth, nutrition, water supply) could serve
qs a point of take-off for grass-rootsaction identified,selected and
undertakenby the community. The aim, however, would be to launch
inter-sectoral action eventually covering the full -rangeof basic needs.

135. During the course of the year the UNICEF secretariathad discussed
the basic services strategy and its practical applicationwith key
officials in a number of developingcountries. Useful reviews had also
taken place with agencies in the United Nations system, bilateral aid
agencies and internationalfinance institutions. Efforts had been made
to encourage research institutionsto explore in some depth the strat”egy
or certain aspects of it. Orientationof UNICEF staff with special
attention to implicationsof the strategy for programming,work had
started. In that connexion, the point was made in the Board that since
a successfulbasic services system often necessitatedchanges in tradi-
tional administrativestructuresas well as a political commitment to
change, orientationtraining of national staff at policy-makingand
local levels was an essential element to emphasize. The view was also
advanced that developing countries could learn much from the experience
of socialist countries in developingtheir basic services, since the
latter had had to face difficultiessimilar to those currently con-
fronting the developingcountries.

136. At a previous Board session it had been proposed that the Executive
Director submit to the Board a progress report on the implementalion of
basis services,but no date had been set. In view of the other reports
which the Board, at the current session, had asked”to be prepared, it
was agreed that for the ‘time,being no special report be scheduled. In
the meantime,the subject would come up in the Executive Director!s
gene~al progress report and regional progress reports, and in various
project recommeridations. Other studies in which the Board had pre-
viously expressed an interest were on the mobilizationof provincial and
local governmentaland other resources for basic services and on the
administrationand managementof basic services. Those two,fundamental
subjects, which could be treated together or separately,would be pre-
pared for the 1979or the 1980 Board session. In the meantime WHO bad
bsgun a study of the costs of primary health care, to which UNICEF was
invited to contribute.
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I /–~e young childT

May 1974. E/lcEF’/633

60. One of the major items on the agenda concerned a review Of assist=me
poLicy for projects benefiting the young child (frcm birth t“osix years of age).
In developing countries,the over-all death rate in that ?+3egrOuP was’eight
times higher than in industrializedcountries. Among thsse who survived, chronic
illness and reduced mental and physical developmentwere widespread. Poverty
was, of course, a main contributingcause of the disadvantagesto which the young
child was subjected. However, it was not necessary to wait until it was
eliminated;on the contrary
the level of poverty.

, a young child policy could very well help to reduce

61. Scientific and technical advances during the past ten years had provided
new means for improving the situation of young children: more rapid neth~ds
of providing safe and sufficientwater; cheaper immunizationagainst children’s
diseases and drugs for simple treatments;more accessible means for home and
village improvement;wider couimunications and better possibilitiesfor popular
education in the fields of food and nutrition,health, child rearing and
responsibleparenthood.

62. Along with technical advances, new attitudes towards social change could
also be directed towards the welfare of young children....

b3. A draft report ,entitled“The young child: approaches to action in
developing countries” (E/ICEF/L.130j) was presented in accordancewith the Board’s

*
request at the 1972 session. It suggested main elements a developing country shmld
considerwhen establishing or expanding its policy and services and recommended
directions for UNICEF assistance.
.,.

65. me draft report was the second such study reviewed by the Board. A
1965 report, “Reachingthe young child” (E/ICEF/520),had drawn a similar basic
conclusion: very much more could be’dme to benefit the young child, given
greater awareness of both the problem agd the possibilitiesfir action, and g+ven
a steady, continuous effort by the developingcountries and the sources of
external aid..:

Nature of’the problem

66. B&h the draft report and the discussion in the Board emphasizedthe
importance of the first six years of life; the vulnerabilityto disease during
that period; the general inadequacy of’present services; ad the importmce
of reducing women’s excessiveburdens, increasing their literacy and equalizing
their’social atatua.

67. The report pointed out that many facets of.the problem ~re inter-
related: the maintenance of breast-fceding, for example, affected the child’s
nutrition and immunity to diseaae. Conversely, disease affected the child’s
biological use of nutrients. Because of that interrelationship,the problem
was best attacked by integrated servicee, all converging at the point of
delivery: the family, and particularly the mother.

e

,..
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Approaches to pOliCX

68. The delegates concurred
services (throughthe mother,

witl the draft report’s emphasis on,indirect
family, community, environment) to the young

chi~d. A”step-by-stepapproach to improving the coverage.and quality of
extsting services, at v@atever level they tight be, was recOmmeoded~ since
each level there was usually sc~pe for desirable improvementsand starting
points from which better services could grow. It was necessary for peOple
to be made aware of the possibilitiesfor improving the situation of their
children, a task in which informationmedia, both modern and traditional,
could play an important role.

69. Even for services for which a communitywas ready, a link was required
with a governmentalor non-governmentalagency for technical support and material
assistante beyondthe means of the local community. A majOr ad~ ~ strative
problem was the insut’ficiencyof channels from the central governmentto the
ccmmunity. Much more could be accomplishedif the servicesprovided by various
ministries were arranged so as to be mutually supporting.

70. Government action to improve the situation of the young child would
be more effective if it was included in the national developmentprogramme;
reciprocally,a young child policy strengthenedthe developmentprogramme,
since it delivered benefits to the population in areas of greatest concern
to them and raised the level of living directly.

...

8~. Up to the age of six years the child was primarily dependent upon the notbei
and the family. The report suggestedways in which the mother could‘interact
with her child to help develop motor abilities, its emotional development,
intell@CUtalfunctions,perceptions and socialization. Attention was dram
to the importance of songs and stories in the developmentof ~alues.

82. With formal day-care available at best for only a few per cent of children
in the age-group, other arrangementswere often made’by urban mothers who no
longer had the support of the extended family system. A susbtantial”improvement
could be made in those arrangements,for exsmple by offering simple training
tO women giving “home” day-care and by providing “pls,y-centres”in villages rm
by young women on a para-professional basis. Where more funds were available,
formal day-care centre facilities could be extended.

83. Formal, pre-primary educationwas not recommended for areas that had not
yet been provided with schools for universal primary education. Instead,
alternative informal teaching and child development.techniques,which could be
carried out inexpensivelyby the community,were suggested.

...

?j
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Cmissions and areas for fyrther study

88. SOIUeuroblems were not treated in the reuort because useful informationwas
not available to enable recommendationsto be made. They included the provision
of clothing and shoes to reduce respiratoryand worm infections;the care of
orphaned, abandoned,retarded snd disturbed children;the need for legal
pr~tection; certain endemic communicablediseases, dental health; snd the
special needs of young children in disaster relief operations.

89. The report concludedits discussion of potentials for development of
services or programmedby noting areas for tither study: evaluative studies of
essential servicesbenefiting the young child (costs, staffing community linkages,
outcomes); case studies on the best way to encourage comrnunity psxticipation;
special services for physical and mental handicaps; the role of the mother and of
the father; and the psychologicalsnd social environmentof the child.

UNICEF assistsricepolicies

90. The report proposed that future UNICEF action should emphasize:

- Encouisgementof community participationin services benefiting
young children.

- Developmentof functional services at the field level in mutually
supportingways.

- Wide extension of basic services into areas substantiallyunserved.

- Strengtheningof the monitoring and planning machinery of Governments
relative to the above.

91. Specifically,the report recommendedthat UNICEF place greater emphasis
on helping Governmentsin the following areas:

Village supply of safe snd “sufficientwater.

Child food and nutrition problems.

Mother and child health services.

Literacy and education of women and young girls.

Home improvement snd reduction of women’s work.

More specializedservices for young children.

Government supporting services.



May ~975,E/ICEF/639

93. A number of project recommendationsthat came before the Board
reflected increased attention to the needs of the young child. -The
national studies undertaken in conjunctionwith the Bo~d’s consid-
eration in 1974 of the question of improvingthe situation of the young
child were beginning to have an impact on planners, administraters,
professionalgroups and voluntary organizations, some of.whom parti.
cipated in the studies...

.94. One delegation,believing that UNICEF in both its advocacy and
investmentroles should focus primsxily on children from the period of
conceptionto the’age of five, prepared a working paper on the subject
which would be considered at the 19i’6session of the Board as part of a
discussion on the setting of UNICEF progrsfm’seassistancepriorities...

MaY 1976, E/IcEF/6L4.—

34. The Canadian delegation to the UNICEF Board submitteda paper on
the setting of UNICEF programme assistance priorities, entitled “From
ConceptiOn to year Five” (E/ICEF/L.1340); the Board had before it in
that connexion the Executive Director’a comments’on the paper (i7/ICEF/L.1341).

35.. The Cariadiandelegation’sworking paper proposed that UNICEF
concentrate its assistance on the period from conceptionto year five
primarily for four reasons: first, the importance of that period for
the physical, intellectualand personality developmentof the child and
adult; secondly, the current and prospectivelack of resources to meet
all needs of all children; thirdly, the need to improve co-ordination
among aid-giving organizations;and fourthly, the desirahility of main-
taining the identity of UNICEF, which could be enhanced by giving UNICEF
a sharper definition. UNICEF should use conception to year five as a
priority-settingyardstick in pursuing its advocacy role, which should
receive greater emphasis, and its investmentrole, which needed sharper
focus. That approach would have a beneficial impact not only on UNICEF
but also on the United Nations development system and the outside
developmentassistance netwo~k.

36. In elaboratingon those views in the Board’s discussion, the
representativeof Canada stated that until UNICEF articulated its
priorities clearly the central question of resource allocation would
remain an issue. His delegation was not suggesting that those useful
assistanceprogrammed being carried out by UNICEF which did not fit the
priority proposed by his delegation should simply be discontinue. The
advocacy role of UNICEF should be to draw other agencies increasingly
into the funding of programmedwhich henefited children indirectly. As
funding was taken over by others, the UNICEF resources thus freed could
be transfer-redto the extension of services for under-fivesand their
mothers. Meanwhile, the onus should be on those proposing UNICEF
involvementin indirect services to demonstrate to the Board that pre-
school age children would benefit most from UNICEF intervention.
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37. In the absence of any breakdown of UNICEF expenditureson education
between formal and non-formal education,the Canadian delegation found
it difficult to judge whether a disproportionateamount of UNICEF’s

l-e

resources was being spend on education. Moreover, the breakdown would
need to be related to a review of amounts and types of aid being spent.-
on education by the various agencies in the United h~ationssystem. Such’
a survey would enable the Board to spell out under what circumstances
UNICEF might be prepared to give aid for certain aspects of education.

38, UNICEF should guard against becoming too enmeshed in the general-
ities of development needs. While neither country programmingnor the
Basic Services approach could by themselves be effective methods of
setting priorities,taken together with the conception-to-year-five
priority-settingpattern they would facilitate the task of the UNICEF
Board and staff in deciding how the organizationfs 1imited resources
could best be used. They would also be an effective tool for improving
tbe process of co-ordinationwith other aid-giving agencies and moving
beyond co-ordinationto complementaritvof assistance.

39. The Executive Director, in his commeritson the Canadian proposal,
POinted out that the Board, in periodicallyreviewing UNICEF policies
and procedures,had endorsed priority for UNICEF aid to the young child
(aged O-5), but it had never proposed that assistance to projects
benefiting other age groups should be excluded. The Executive Director
agreed with that POSition. In addition to the delivery of direct
benefits to the young child (immunization,special feeding, pediatric
and child care), much more could be, and was being, done for the young
child’s protection And developmentthrough indirectmeasures. In fact,
major benefits of both”immediate and long-term significanceaccrued to

@

the young child indirectlybut effectivelyfrom most of the activities
in which UNICEF was engaged, some of which also benefited the Older age
groups. Concern for the young child was, in fact, the raison d’~tre
of projects relating to health services, responsible parenthood, safe
and sufficientwater supplies for drinking and household use, the
improved sanitationof the environment in which the child was reared,
the domestic production and use of better foods, the lighteningof
women’s daily drudgery and more social welfare services. Young children
were the main beneficiariesof those services, which, in turn, represented
the main practical channels fnr reaching such children.

40. In the field of education it was the experienceof UNICEF that the
agencies in the United Nations system were not in a position to replace
UNICEF as a provider of material assistance.Moreover, in many of the
poorer countries the primary school system was the only servi~e which
reached down to the village level and could provide a base for various
activitiesbenefiting young children, their families and the communities
generally.

41. The Executive Director believed that, from the standpointof pro-
gramme assistance strategy, effective action by UNICEF would be lessened
if aid was limited to the O-5 age-group. Initial approachesto ministries
had to be related to existing national priorities,planning, points of
entry and the country’s administrativeframework. The most important
means of improving the situation of children in any country was the
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development of a comprehensivepolicy for children, and a system of
services benefiting them as part of the developmenteffort. A focus on
Basic Services constituted the best availablemethod of responding to
the special needs of the young child, while at ,thesame time not

~

neglecting the needs of older children, at least through the years of
primary school age.

42. The Executive Director shared the desine of the Canadian delegation
to concentrate UNICEF aid sufficientlyfor it to have maximum effective-
ness. That could be done by concentratingassistance in limited areas,
districts or”provinces of countries, rather than by age groups. Actually,
that approach was being followed more and more, as was reported in the
Executive Director’s general progress report (see E/ICEF/642 (Part II),
paras. 19-27), because it fitted in well with the area or zonal approach
of countries’ developmentplans, often in connexionwith rural develop-
ment and integrated services programmed.

43. In conclusion,with the exception”of assistance to formal educati6n
at the primary school level, the Executive Director did not believe that
there was a fundamentaldifferencebetween the intent of the Canadian’.
working paper and t,hepolicies and programne procedureswhich the UNICEF
secretariatwas seeking to follow. He did not, therefore, believe it
necessary or desirable for the Board to revise its assistance policies
at the present time.

44. The representativeof Canada did not agree with the conclusionof
the Executive Director that there was no need for the Board to revise
UNICEF assistance policy.

45. Delegationswelcomed the working paper of the Canadian delegation @
as a valuable contributionto efforts to define more clearly the field
of UNICEF activities and achieve greater effectivenessin its assistance
DrOErammes. There was general agreement that the period from conception
~o ~ear five was the mo=t cruciai in a child’s life and that therefore I
it was appropriateto give high priority to aid for services benefiting
the young child. There was also agreement on the need to guard against
an over-extensionof UNICEF resources and activities,and on the
necessity of maintaining the special identity of UNICEF and improving
co-ordinationamong donor agencies.

46. While agreeing on a centinued high priority‘forthe young child,
most delegationswere not able to gn as far as the Canadian delegation
had proposed in excluding aid for children outside the O-5 age group.
number of arguments were advanced. It was of great significancefor
UNICEF to be able to respond to the priorities of developing countries
with regard to their childi.eu;the country approach of UNICEF required
reasonable degree of flexibilityand an appropriatebalance in the types
of aid offered,with emphasis, wherever practicable,on benefits to the
young child. It was difficult to make a sharp distinctionas to the
programme’activities that were most productive in protecting the young
child; for example, the health and education of young girls who were
soon to be mothers, community activities which affected the well-

A
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being of the family and the various elements of responsibleparenthood
were important. There were other areas with which UNICEF also had to
concern itself, such as meeting the minimal learning needs of children
and improving the situationof children in the more backward and”needy
areas of countries and especially disadvantagedgroups. Gne delegation
stressed that the programme priorities of UNICEF should be in those
fields in which it already had long experience - maternal and child
health, nutrition and education; it was especially important to help the
poorer countries to establish social service infrastructuresrelated to
those fields.

47. With regard to improved co-ordinationit was pointed out that it;
was important to involve not only agenties in the United Nations develop-
ment system but also bilateral aid and voluntary agencies. A reduction
in the scope of UNICEF activities would not alter or simplify the

t necessity for co-ordinationefforts.

48. At the conclusion of its debate the Board expressed its appre-
ciation to the delegationof Canada for bringing up for reconsideration
a very importantaspect of UNICEF assistance policies. The Board

coneluded that the high priority currently accorded the young child
should be reaffirmed.

49. Given the increasingproportion,over the last decade, of the
amount o.fthe total programme budget going to education, the Board
requested the Executive Director to present to its 1977 session a report
on the flow of external aid of various types to formal education at the
primary school level and to non-formal education,and on the.substantive
aapects of the evolution of UNICEF participation therein.

May-June 1977, E/Ie~/651

123. The high priority accorded by UNICEF to the young child was re-
flected in many of its activities during the y~aT. ~ey included assis,~-

ance for direct measures oh behalf of the young child, such as health
and medical care, special feeding, immunizationand day-care. Indirect
measures were assisted through projects relating to safe and sufficient
water for drinking and household use, improved sanitationof tbe envi-
ronment, nutrition education and domestic production and use of better
foods, the lightening of women!s heavy daily work, and ppogra~es in
which parents were helped to become more acti”ely invOlved in the devel-
opment of the young child.

124. As part of the UNICEF advocacy role, rleld staff sought to ensurs
that the problems of the young child were given appropriateweight in
country approachesto basic services as well as through other direct and
indirect measures. The terms of reference of advisers on women’s acti-
vities in the UNICEF regions were enlarged to cover activities on behalf
of the young child. In some countries studies and analyses.onthe needs
and problems of young children were supported as preparation for the
developmentof more appropriatepolfcies and action programmed. Parallel
to those activities, concerted efforts were made to encourage community
participation,particularlyby women, in”the developmentand implementa-

*

tion of community-based
conditions and services

projects for the improvementof family living
benefiting children.
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~%men and girls~

May 1974, E/IcEF/633

152. In 1970.the UNICEF Board had consideredan assessmentof projects for
the education and training of women and girls for family and community life,
particularly through organized womenvsmovements.;,’.The Board was informed
that,‘as a result of further experiencewith UNICEF-assistedprojects, revised
programme guidelines and a basic list of equipmentwere being prepared. The
guidelines recommendedthat, in addition to providin~ cFFortunitiesfor acquiring
lmowledge and skills for better child-rearingand home improvement,projects
should place greater emphasis on increasingthe capacity of women and girls to
participate in the life snd developmentof their communitiesand to raise their
earning capacity through better skills
home industries,co-operatives,etc.

, improved food production,better marketing,
Additionally,as was agreed by the Board

at the curretitsession in its considerationof the study on the young child ...
greater emphasis,was required on activities that would improve
the literacy of women and relieve them of,the enormousburden of daily ar.udgery.
The latter goal could be attained by improved village technology, and village
water supply programmedto which an increasingproportion of UNICEF assistance
was already being directed. The beneficial effects of responsibleparenthood
on the family were self-evident. The prevention of childhood diseases through
immunizationand the provision of suitable forms of organized day care alSO

had a direct impact on the well-being of women and children.

82. At the pretious year’s session, the Board had welcomed further efforts
by UWICEF to help improve the status and condition of women and girls as
an importantmesns of improving the over-all welfare of children and had
recommendedthat greater emphasis be placed on helping Governments in the
areaa of literacy .sndeducation of women and youmg girls .emdin lightening
the burden of women’s daily work... There had also been general agreement
that bTiICEFcould play a significantrole in its participationin the
progrsmme for the InternationalWomen’s Year ,beginningin 1975.

83. The Board noted that in many ongoing projects there was an increased
emphasis on activitiesbenefitingwomen snd girls, including those affecting
maternal and child heslth care, food and nutrition, and formal and non-formal
education. It @so approved assistance for a number of n~w projects involving
and benefiting women, which centred on training and women1s education at the
village level together with the use of simple labour-savingtechnology...
Several delegationsexpressed satisfactionabout such-efforts
and stressedthe importance of the role of women in health, nutrition,and
food production and use; the fostering of responsiblefamily attitudes;
snd.in enhancing the efforts of government services.
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84. The Board also approved a proposal for assistante to three regional pro.jects
in Africa, Asia and the Eastern Mediterraneanregion (E/ICEF/P/L.1621), vhich
Were designed to provide sources of new infO~atiOn , aPproa~he~, methodo~ogie~
end techniques in order to improve the status of women, and lead to natiOnal
action programmed. The pro,jects reflectedthe need for measures that would
aid Gcwernmen’tsto define more precisely the main categoriesof the problems
of women; to set an order of magnitude end a scale of priorities; to develop
the right approach for the,deli~e~ Of integrated ~er~i~e~; to di~ting~~h those
factors in certain cultural structuresthat generated change of attitude ad
motivated women to participate; and to train the psrsonnel needed for the
planning and implementation of programmed. Those projects did not constitute
,a,one-timeeffort but would be an integral part of UNICEF’s continuingefforts, ...
to’assist women.

85. Other major steps had also been taken to further UNICEF co-operation
‘inenhancing the condition and status of women. A new ,~uidelistof supplies
and equipmentthat UNICEF could provide for women’s progremmeshad been
?repared,together with comprehensiveguidelines for their selection and use.
.4paper, “Women and development: the wIcEF perspective’!(E/cONF.66/BP/15),
had been prepared for presentation to the World Conference of the International
Women’s Year. It discussed actions that could be taken to stimulate and
assist.programmesfor women in disadvantaged urban and rural areas that had
an importantbenefit for children. Those actions, of a type increasingly
being assistedby UNICEF, were based upon the premise that women could be
motivated to participate in a programme if they perceivedthat there was a
chance to improve care for their children,the family’s standard of living,
or their own sense of achievementand self-development. Stress was laid on
the important role women should play in the implementationof basic services
for children, as well as the contributionsthat those services, in turn, could
make to imprmve conditionsof life for women.

May ~976, E/ICEF/644

116. The need to improve the status of women and their conditions of
life and assure the growth and well-being of the child was a concern
long recognized in UNICEF-assistedprogrammed for women and girls. The
World Conferenceon InternationalWomen’s Year had launched a World Plan
of Action incorporatinga number of priorities and targets for the
period 1975-1980 that were directly in line with UNICEF concerns. They
included an increase in literacy, especially in rural areas, compre-
hensive measures for welfare services, non-formal education and basic
skills training, and measures to relieve the workload of women. UNICEF
was prepared to continue and expand its collaborationwith countries in
that direction, and to help them study and analyse the situation of
women and.girls and prepare appropriatenational policies that would
extend programmedbenefiting mothers and children, and enable women to
assume more responsibleroles in those programmed.
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117. UNICEF-aided projects benefiting women were now seen as being
closely related to, or an integral part of, larger programmed aimed at
raising levels of family and community living within the context of
national development plans. Actions in favour of women and girls were
included in many ongoing UNICEF-aSSisted projects in maternal and child @

health care, food and nutrition and education. Greater emphasis was
being placed on non-formal education, particularly on literacy geared to
the needs of everyday life and on training at the village level, Such
services for women and girls were included under programmed in child
health, child nutrition, social welfare services for children and
education. To further those activities, a new guidelist of supplies and
equipment that UNICEF could provide for women’s programmed had been
prepared, together with comprehensive guidelines for their selection and
use. In several UNICEF regional offices a staff member had been
assigned to serve as an adviser on programmed benefiting women. Certain
staff members in UNICEF representatives! offices had also been given the
responsibility of viewing projects for a possible women!s component.

118. The Board approved a regional programme in the Americas
(E/ICEF/P/L.1636) for the promotion and development of the role of women
in community activities and in the development and welfare of the child
and the family, which complemented the regional programmed for women
already underway in Africa, Asia and the Eastern Mediterranean region.
Those programmed were designed to provide sources of new information,
approaches, methodologies and techniques to “improvethe status of women,
to be used by countries in planning national action programmed.

...

121. The Board ... stressed that in furthering women’s role in development
greater emphasis should be placed on training to help them assume equal @
responsibility with men in development activities. The application of
the Basic Services approach provided fresh opportunities to tap women1s
potential skill and leadership for development.

Xay-June 197”7,E/ICEF/651

125. Assistance was given for measures intended to increase the mother’s
capacity to take care of her children, to alleviate her tasks and to
augment her educational and income-earning opportunisties. It was felt
that, in many instances, that provided greater help to the young child
than direct services for children. UNICEF continued to provide assist-
ance for the training.ofwomen and girls in the areaa of child care,
nutrition, health, home budgeting, cooking, sewing, food production,
food preservation and storage, and so forth. In some countries women
were being helped to acquire skills such as poultry-keeping,bee-keeping
and handicrafts, that might lead to an increase in family income.
Because of government concern with malnutrition, there had been parti-
cular ,interestin prograrmnesthat focused on improving mothers‘ know-
ledge regarding food requirements of young children. Greater emphasis
on functional literacy, relieving women of the enormous burden of daily
drudgery through simple labour-saving devices in the home and village

r..

and making it possible for parents to determine the number and spacing

~

of children were approaches of growing interest to Governments and would’
‘havean impact on family life and the welfare of children,’..

. . .
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127. Considering that an increasing percentage of families had a female
head of household, one of the more serious problems for women was that
of earning income in support of the family. As a consequence of the new
trends in women’s activities, UNICEF was receiving an increasing number
of requests to widen the context of its traditional assistance to women’s
programmed to take that,into account. Training in UNICEF-assisted
projects could include training and demonstration in activities that
supported family income and, in some cases, modest assistance, after
training, for starting a production activity.

128. In the Board and Programme Committee discussions, a number of
delegates commended the increasing emphasis, as a key factor in helping
children, on types of assistance especially benefiting women and girls.
There was general approval of UNICEF assistance to activities, including
training in various skills, which had the potential of improving family
levels of living and increasing family income, as well as helping wOmen
play a more responsible and active role in community life and betterment.

/%eaching the children of the wban poo~~

May 1975, E/IcEF1639

95. UNICEF involvement in helping Governments develop services for
children in urban slums snd shamty towns on the basis of policies
apprOved by the BOard in 1971 had been slower than originally expected.
While several pilot projects were underway, in the main the aid provided....

0
by UNICEF, with technical support from the United Nations Centre for
Housing, Building and Planning, was for preparatory activities. A main
obstacle was that most countries did not have nationsl policies and
progrsmmes aimed at meeting the needs of the urban QoOr, and there ~’asa
reluctance to initiate improvements in slums and shanty towns for fear
of encouraging rural-urban migration.

96. More effort was needed to gain acceptance of the concept that
government services must work in concert with the urban poor in improving
existing slums and.shanty towns. In that connexion progress might be
accelerated by more project staff at the country level. Greater e!nphasis
was also required on the use of professional and technical services
available in the countries concerned, as well as those available inter-
nationally. The UNICEF secretariat would try to strengthen the collab-
oration already initiated with other agencies concerned, including the
Norld Bank, and professional groups. At the ssme time UNICEF would be
more open to assisting limited actions rather than awaiting comprehensive
approaches. The idea of a “package” of basic services for children
could be adapted for use in forms appropriate to urban slums and shanty
towns.

May ~976, E/ICEF/64k

‘-*
75. Some concern was expressed by Board members at the relatively slow
progress made in supporting community-based services for children in
slums and shanty towns and they looked forward to receiving a fuller
review of that aspect of the work of UNICEF at the next Board session...
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May-June 1977, E/ICEF/651

63. In 1971, the Board”,upon the recommendation of the Executive
Director, had adopted guidelines for the expansion of uNICEF aid to
children in urban slums and shanty towns. ~/ Based on the premise
that the urban poor could do a great deal to help themselves given the
proper support, the Board agreed that UNICEF aid for services benefiting
children in slums and shanty towns would be given in all fields in which
UNICEF normally assists, but in forms appropriate to the urban situation.
That would include assistance in the formulation of policy, in establish-
ing the necessary organizational structures, prOject preparation, and
assistance in the delivery of services. In the Board’s view it would
be desirable to have as comprehendive a framework of action as possible.
In some cases, however, assistance for selected projects of immediate
benefit might be required as a first step”, While UNICEF was to focus
its attention primarily on the needs of children, the wider economic
and social setting would have to be taken into account and would provide
an opportunity for various members of the United Nations system to work
together in a complementary relationship.

64. One of the assumptions behind the 1971 decision was that the types
of health, nutrition, education and welfare services that UNICEF nor-
mally assisted could not be simply extended into poor urban areas be-
cause ,ofexisting governmental, economic and social constraints, and
that it was necessary to have special urban projects of which those
services could form a part.

65. }t its sessions in 1975 and 1976, the Executive Director reported
to the Board that relatively slow progress had been made in supporting
services for children in slums and shanty towns. In order to have a
fuller understanding of the situation the Board requested a review, to
be submitted at its 1977 session, of the experience of UNICEF in pro-
viding services in poor urban areas. In response to that request, the
Executive Director had prepared an information note (E/ICEF/P/L.1653 and
Corr.1), which provided a review of the seven urban projects currently
being assisted and certain observations concerning the pattern, form and
content of UNICEF assistance to urban projects.

66. Projects rec~iving some aid from UNICEF fell into two broad cate-
gories: long-range comprehensive programmed aimed at physical improve-
ments and social and economic development of low-income communities,
where UNICEF assistance was directed towards the social component bene-
fiting children; and more limited programmed where the major emphasis
was on tbe delivery of services. Long-range comprehensive UNICEF assist-
ance was given in partnership with a larger funding partner, national or
international. Under the more limited programmed, those providing
services of fairlv immediate benefit to POOr urban children, UNICEF was
the major outside provider of financial assistance...
.. .

10/ Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Fifty-first
Sessi=, supplement NO. 8 (E/503s-E/ICEF/612), paras. 126-129.

*
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I 68. In the course of reviewing the projects, some light was also shed
on the elements of a feasible urban basic services system that would
bring direct benefits to poor children. While the focus of assistance

_.*

had been on the children of the urban poor, it had been shown that it
was easier to identify the target group than to reach it effectively.
Part of the difficulty could be laid to the fact that vears might be

f
I
i-

,.

~...—–
spent in working towards the establishment of appropriate polities by
national and local Government and the crestion or strengthening of
institutional capacities to plan and execute programmed affecting poor
children. There was also a lack of experience of site-and-service
projects and slum upgrading, and limited resources to undertake such
programmed. Another reason wae that the concept of slum improvement and
the establishment‘of assistance programmed to the urban poor had”not yet
gained national acceptance in many developing countries. A further
difficulty arose out of the natural tendency to provide both social and
physical services in the first place for the middle and upper income
areas in cities. In many cases where projects had focused on specific
environmental improvement programmed for the poor, as for example in the
case of nlw income,,housing, the cOsts of those facilities had been

beyond the economic means of the original target group. Nonetheless,
there had been a growing awareness by Governments that e’ffective solu-
tions for the problems of the urban poor had to be found.

awareness about urban
particularly because the
so limited in scope,

71. As a consequence of an increasing general
problems and the plight of the urban poor, and
special urban projects assisted by UNICEF were
there was reason to doubt whether the main approach for UNICEF assistance

a

should continue’to be through special urban projects. The Executive
Director therefore recommended that a clearer picture be drawn of UNICEF
assistance benefiting the children of the poor in urban areas, not just
assistance through special urban projects. The constraints affecting
the flow of that assistance also needed to be understood more clearly.
Furthermore, a framework for providing basic services in urban areas at
a low cost was yet to be elaborated. Because it was not possible to
cover those questions in the present report, he proposed to report
further to the 1978 session. Suggestions for uNICEF assistance policy
could follow from that review.

72. Meanwhils, it was not necessary for that re-examination to delay
the application of current assistance,policies. UNICEF should continue
to handle requests for assistance for urban projects benefiting children,
for extension into unserved urban areas of the types of service in which
it generally co-operated, and for related investigation ad training.
Complementing those activities UNICEF should continue to work with other
members of the United Nations system, bilateral agencies and non-govern-
mental organizations, in order to increase the total resources available
to developing countries so that more adequate solutions to the urgent
problems of urban children might be found.
...

80, The Board agreed to the preliminary conclusions and recommendations

.&
of the Executive Director submitted in his information note
(E/ICEF/P/L.1653 and Corr.1) and authorized the Executive Director to

w submit a further report on the subject at its 1978 session, taking into
account the comments and views expressed by Board members.
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~kndicap ped children~

MSY 1974L E/IcEF/633
I
i

84. Many of the health, nutrition and parent education measures suggested in the
report would contribute to the prevention of handicaps in young children.

.-
However,

rehabilitation of handicapped children was a much more difficult problem to deal
with and one in which experience in developing countries was limited. %e report
suggested that non-governmental organizations with a special interest in the
handicapped could provide valuable advice and assistance. A number of delegates
felt

. . .

that greater efforts were needed in that field...

... Several delegations expressed the hove that UNICEF125.
more that in the past for the rehabilitation if handicapped
by training workers in that field...

~-ouldfind ways to do
children, for example

/:!r.inir&~— —-
~ L97h~ EIICEF1623

85. ... Training was a key means of ,improvingthe situation of
the young child. It should include appropriate orientation for field personnel
of all agencies, as well as pre-service and refresher training for those more
directly concerned. All levels of staff shcdd be included, from field workers
to those concerned with plaming and administration at the higher levels.
Particular attention should be given to auxiliary workers in services reaching
Into rural areas and shanty towns and to local leaders, volunteers.and staff
of non.governmental organizations.
...

155. UNICEF devoted about one third of its proflrammeassistance to the
orientation or refresher training of personnel, niostlywomen, ~!ithinthe assisted
countries. The personnel included leaders of national and community wome;l’s
:Jr,qanizstians,the tutorial staff of various training institutions (nursins,
midwifery, family plalnning,teacher trai~~i~, cOmmunity Oreatlizatiorl,home
economics, social welfare aud day care) and in some cases in-service trainees
in those fields. Trainin{;assistance had been further extended intO communities
and families through short orientation courses of a few days t or weeks‘ duration
for thousands of women to enlist their participation ia various activities for
self-bettermentand for the improvement of family welfare.
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I May 1975, E/ICEF/639

P

4i- ‘ 76. There was general agreement in the Board on the continuing importance of
training at the middle and lower levels snd on the value of UNICEF’~ contribution
thereto in the form of training materials and local stipends. In 197k over
219,000 people had been trained with the aid of LIIICEFstipends as part of
within-country training schemes within assisted.projects. Delegations noted
with appreciation that higher-level training was also being carried out to
an increasing extent in the countries themselves...

May 1976, E/ICEF/6hh

76. The Board centinued its support of two interregional training
Centres, the International Children’s Centre in Paris and the Institute
of Child Health in London, in view of the excellent training and
research carried out by those institutions. At the same time several
members expressed concern at the fact that UNICEF should continue to
provide funds for institutions in industrializedcountries
their preference for UNICEF support to institutions in the
countries.

~~uilding up national capacities~

May-June 1977, EIIcEF/651

and indicated
developing

‘6 100. For a number of yeara UNICEF had been helping countries build up
their national capacities in connexion with services benefiting chil-
dren. A major element in that had been the support for national train-
ing schemes for personnel engaged in ‘servicesbenefiting children at
all levels of work - planning, directing, teaching, professional,
auxiliary, part-time and volunteer. Recent new emphases id UNICEF
assistance were the training of community”leaders at the grass-roots
level and for developing managerial capacity at the intermediate level.
Of growing importance also was UNICEF assistante for “appropriate”or
“village-level”technology ... and for projects which increased the capacity
of Women to participate in the life and development of their communities and
added to their skills and earning”capacity..:

.
101. In addition, uNICEF’had helped build up natioria,lcapacity through
the greater use .ofnational professional expert resources. That was not
only more economical than services provided by an‘“i.nternationaistaff,
but had the advantage of bringing into the situati6n a closer knowledge
of local conditions and laid the basis for a continuing involvement.
Assistance was provided for studies, contracts with national insti-
tutions and employment of national consultants for certain aspects of
project design and development .,. the developmeritof statistics on
children and youth and increasing the capabilities of ministries in
strengthening-their
affecting children.

own progrzmme evaluation machinery for services
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102. Another element of UNICEF help to build up national capacities was
the supply operation. ,As indicated elsewhere in the present report,
UNICEF purchases in developing countries had been rising in absolute
terms as well as in proportion to total purchases, and in some countries
the encouragement of local production of supplies requiredfor chil-
dren’s services had been an important element in the project plan. A
number of project recommendations submitted to the current Board session
had local production elements, using the physical resources available in
the country, with a minimum contribution from outside: production of
weaning foods for small children; manufacture of educational materials,
particularly scientific materials; local printing of textbooks and
manufacture of vaccines or bulk processing of drugs ...
All those pro,jects relied on local manpower which in
some instances required technical training. Increasingly,use was being
made of local experience cm knowledge of traditional practices.
Traditional medicine and the nutritive cont<nt of indigenous plants and
fruits were beginning to be recognized as complementary factors in
health and nutrition activities.

103. The emphasis of UNICEF on that aspect was welcomed by Board mem-
bers. It was seen as helping to promote the goals of the new inter-
national economic order by strengthening self-reliance and technical co-
operation among developing countries. The secretariat was urged to
extend and intensify UNICEF assistance in that direction.*

l~ssessment, monitoring and evaluation~

May 1975, E/ICEF/639

74. In the Board’s discussions attention was drawn to the value of making
a pros~ective appraisal during the period of project planning and preparation
to determine lon~-term objectives and the probable return from national and
UNICEF commitments; monitoring the pro&ress of assisted projects; and
retrospective evaluation of some of them. A nuuber of examples were given
of such exercises in relation to requests coming before the Board at the
current session and usually carried out on a sectoral basis, in which the
relevant technical agencies in the United.Nations system,were involved.
Interest was expressed by delegates in uNICEF assistance that could strengthen
national capacity for appraisal.,monitoring and evaluation; in social indicators
that could be a point of reference for n!.easuringchanges achieved by assisted
national services; and.in both operation evaluation and evaluation relating
to concepts and impact.

75. The Board agreed to discuss at its 1976 session criteria for project
a.ppraisal, monitoring and evaluation.

e \

* See section on local procurement, page 83.
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May 1976, E/IcEF/644

50. The Board had before it a paper by the Executive Director
(E/ICEF/P/L.1628), prepared.at its request, dealing with criteria for
programme appraisal, monitoring and evaluation. The Executive Director
pointed out that UNICEF had invested considerable resources in evaluative
activities during the past ten years. Those activities had embraced
administrative reviews, prospective appraisals, monitoring, retrospective
evaluations, prOgramme auditing and glObal assessments of majOr prOgramme
assistance policies. While UNICEF had performed well in some aspects of
evaluation, its record in developing and implementing a programme for
systematic evaluation at all levels was less than had been desired.

51. Several problems had hampered evaluation activities. Many Government
ministries did not believe that strengthening their evaluation capabilities
was a priority need at the current stage of development of their services.
Other problems included: possible embarrassment to officials if they
exposed problems; the absence of national personnel trained in evaluation
methodology; insufficient indicators for measuring the outcome of programmed
benefiting children; and inadequate participation of programme managers
in evaluation studies. Difficulties that UNICEF could tackle mone
directly included inadequate understanding on the part of many members
of the UNICEF programme staff of evaluation and of their responsibility
for the preparation, management and follow-up of evaluation activities.

52. The Executive Director proposed a programme for 1977-1979 that
would provide an operational framework within which detailed discussions
on evaluation could be pursued at the country level. The central aim
would be to provide better information for decision-making. UNICEF
field staff would be mainly concerned with supporting evaluation activities
carried out by ministries or other institutions of the countries concermed
rather than carrying out tbe evaluations themselves. In supportirig
evaluation activities they would give primary attention to ensuring
timeliness and relevancy; disseminating evaluation findings; and assessing
the degree to which the findings influenced the improvement of project
development and operations; and encouraging appropriatee action. To
improve the UNICEF administration of evaluation activities, back.-up
support to field offices would be strengthened and more systematic
training would be undertaken of UNICEF programme staff in project preparation
and assessrcentand mana,qementof such activities.

53. The approach set out in the Executive Director’s report was
generally welcomed in the Board’s discussion. In supporting it, delegations
stressed a number of points to be taken into account by the Executive
Director as he developed a programme of activities in that field.
Attention needed to be given to the close interaction between programme
design and evaluation. A well-elaborated programme design facilitated
good programme implementation, thus making monitoring and evaluation
easier to accomplish. The maximum use should be made of national resources,
in terms of both expertise and institutions. There was a need for
adequate indicators on the progress of programmed and their impact on
the situation of children; those indicators should be appropriatee to
relevant national and local characteristics so that they could contribute
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effectively t+ the decision-makingprocess. Clear definitions were
required of t~ responsibilitiesto be undertaken by UNICEF and those of
the national institutions;the division of responsibilitieswithin
UNICEF between headquarters,regional offices and area and country
offices should also be clarified. There was a need for close co-operation
in that fieldIbetween UNICEF and agencies in the United Nations development @
system and bi+ateral aid agencies; in that connexion the possibility was
suggested of holding a meeting among experts from those agencies to
discuss metho~ologicaland practical problems in the field of evaluation
relating to services benefiting children. Basic to the whole approach
was the need ~ training of both UNICEF staff and national officials;
the training ~hould include wider disseminationof the results of evaluation
efforts. In Its review of the progress of the evaluation programme, the
BOard should ~ informationon the costs involved.

I
54. At the conclusion of its debate on the item, the Board expressed
appreciationof the report by the Executive Director. It endorsed in”
principle the criteria he suggested for guidance of UNICEF activities in
these areas and the programme he proposed for 1977-1979 with the objective
of:

(~) Inc~easing the interest and capabilitiesof ministries or
departments i? strengtheningtheir evaluation machinery;

(~) Strengtheningthe decision-makingprocess, especially in
relation to pro]ect implementation;

(~) Mak+’nga greater use of national expertise and institutions
available in the country or a neighbouring country or the region; and

(q) Eva~uating services that absorbed substantial government and

I .“UNICEF inputs or might do so in the future.

55. At the coluntrylevel, each UNICEF field office would identify at
least one coun’tryin which it intended to co-operate intensively with
national institutions in supporting evaluative activities.

56. The Boardlstressed the need to relate work”in evaluation to questions
of improved programme design and to improved and more effective tools
for decision-m~kingby national authorities as well as by UNICEF itself.
The Board noted that that would not diminish the responsibilityof
UNICEF for eva~ ion and auditing of UNICEF inputs into projects.

5’7. The Board also emphasized the need for close co-operation in the
evaluative activities with the agencies concerned within the United
IJationssystem and with the bilateral agencies that had developed
mechanisms or ~ethodologies‘forthat purpose.

58. The Board recognized that the strengtheningof back-up support of
field offices, meeting staff training needs in evaluation and providing
more support t? countries for evaluative ac%ivities would require that
more UNICEF reyources be directed to ~valy<tive assistance. The Board
agreed that the cost of the UNICEF assistance required should be an
integral part ~f the respective project commitments. Related activities
of a more general naturw, as for instance those concerned with training,
development of Imethodology,exchange of information,etc., could be
charged agains~ the country planning and project preparation fund. The
Board expressed the wish to receive from the Executive Director reports
on the progres~ o.fUNICEF activities in the field of evaluation, with
detailed informationon the costs involved.

-74-
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May-June 1977, E/rcEF/651

107, The Board at its 1976 session engaged in a review of UNICEF support
to evaluative activities and approved a programme for strengthening
UNICEF work in that field from 1977 to 1979.... The Executive Direc-
torts general progress report discussed what had been done since then to
prepare the ground for the progrsmme (E/IcEF/648 (Part II), paras. 115-
133). Support was provided for several ministries responsible for
services benefiting children which were taking a comprehensiveapproach
to evaluation; for a number of prospective appraisals related to specific
projects, including strengtheningthe informationbase required for
sound appraisals; for monitoring activities on project implementation;
and for retrospective evaluations. During the year, UNICEF used spe-
cialized talent of universities and institutes from within the countries
for evaluations in line with its view that that was a most important
national resource to use and to develop. Action was also taken during
the year to provide more headquarters‘ support to field offices and more
systematic training of UNICEF programme staff in project preparation and
assessment, which included a series of workshops both at headquarters
and in the field. The internal‘auditservice centinued to carry out
programme audits.

108. The three-year programme for strengthening evaluative activities
was part of over-all efforts in the secretariat to provide more direct
and extensive support to the field along with increasing the efficiency
of the programme operation, including a more systematic approach to the
review of ongoing projects and the preparation of new projects. The
importance of efforts along those lines was emphasized in the Programme
Committee. Several delegations stressed”the importance of better formu-
lation of projects and project targets and considered that a necessary
condition for the success of evaluative activities in the future. The
Board requested that, in reporting on evaluative activities to it at its
next session, the Executive Director includs, as part of chapter II of
his general progress report, informationon the criteria and methods
used or developed in that area by UNICEF, in collaborationwith national
governments and institutions, the extent to which they were used in
project preparation, and UNICEF expenditures on evaluation.

/~ppropriate technology~—

May 1974,E/IcEF/633

80. Another main focus of the report, and one that was of considerable
interest to delegates,was the problem of decreasing the immense
burden on women through the use of simple labour-saving devices. A
good deal more systematic attention needed to be given to developing
village-leveltechnology and putting it into wider use as part of government-
encouraged’progrannnes. That would enable the mother to take advantage
of opportunitiesto acquire literacy and new knowledge amd skills.
The report gave examples of tasks performed by women (agriculture
and food growing; grain milling; home improvement, gathering of
fuel; carrying loads) which would benefit from improved hand-operated,
animal-powered or motor-powered intermediatetechnology. Home
improvements, such as latrines, raised fireplaces and windows,
could greatly improve the living standards of women and children.
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May 1975, E/ICEF/639

w. In addition to water supply, a number of project proposals before
the Boerd reflected a recent emphasis in UNICEF assistance in support of
the use of simple labour-saving devices that would help improve the
leyel of family nutrition and relieve the daily drudgery of mothers.
They were introduced as part of ongoing projects, involving nutrition
end community development activities. Experience thus far had indicated
that making wider use of village-level technology required support from
various facets of village development activities, a reliable monitoring
and supervision system and the active involvementof villagers in the
planning end operation of the enterprise. The ideal approach was tO use
locally available materials, skills and resources to develop a compar-
atively low-cost technology.

91. The current econonic crisis had resulted in greater interest in
village-leveltechnology by many developing countries and UNICEF food
engineering snd technology staff was vorkin~ on applicationsof new
village-leveltechnologies. Among the approaches UNICEF was helping to
develop were improved methods of home drying and storage of foodstuffs;
msnuslly operated equipment for grinding and threshing; wind and water
power for pumping water, for grinding cereals and legumes; use of solar
radiation for heating water, cooking food and drying crops and food;
rnsnusloil extraction presses to increase production of oil anclsave the
protein-rich oil-seed cake for food; and improved cooking arrangements
to lessen the risk of’burns to children and reduce fuel consumption. As
psrt of the aid approved at the current session for the Pan-African
Training and Research Centre for Women, UNICEF would be assisting the

*

developmentof a village-level tethnology demonstF&tion centre.

May 1976, E/ICEF/64h

119. ... UNICEF had recently established a village technology
unit in the regional office for East Africa. In collaborationwith the
Government of Kenya, the section was constructinga permanent demon-
stration and development unit for various aspects of appropriate
technologies in a viilage near Nairobi. The unit would exemplify
village technologies in the production, conservation, storage, prepar-
ation, cooking and use of food; water procurement technology, including
windmill and other pumps, and water storage at the domestic level; home
improvementsand drudgery-reducingdevices; and appropriate building
techniques. The demonstrationunit would be used as a general regional
demonstration for visitors from otheF African countries, for teaching
And prorotion work, and as a village technology development unit for
Kenya’s village polytechnic programme and similar programmed.

..
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129. As part of a general

May-June 1977, E/ICEF/651

effort to improve familv living conditions and
reduce the work of–mothers, thereby enabling them to care for their
children more effectively, some countries WeFe striving to develop

. .
aPPrOPrlate Vllkge-level technologies in the areas of food cansep”ation
and storage, the provision of potable water, environmental sanitation
and home improvement.

130. The most interestingdevelopments in.those programme areas had
taken place in East Africa. Based on ~xperience in Kenya, the Board
apprOved support for a regional programme in East Africa which aimed at
disseminating information and practical techniques concerning village
technology to six countries in the region. In addition to the emphasis
on cresting awareness among Governments and conumnities about the advan-
tages of village-level technology, special attention will be given to
field-testi,ngnew types of technology and training as well as to co-
ordinating efforts in that field with other activities geared to pro-
moting and developing basic services for children. It was felt that the
experience of UNICEF i“ village-level technology,which in many ways had
Pioneering aspects, could well provide an important contributionto the
United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development to
be held in 1!379.

~–PrOject support commumications~

May 1974, E/ICEF/633

86. Use of communicationmedia could be one of the means for a central
government to help the young ‘child. The report stressed the need to reach
children indirectly, through their families. Field workers in various
services should be trained in the use of communicationstools. When weak :‘
links existealbetween central government and .community, information campsigns
via media could help create awareness of special child problems. Mass media
communications“shouldconvey information about available services, subst’antive
Information and advice to parents.

~–Assistance to children and mothers cared for
by African liberation movements

May 1974, E/IcEF/633

156. The Board had before it a report by the Executive Eirectcr on L!T!ICF;Faid
for mothers and children associated with liberation movements and refugees
from colonial territories (E/ICEF/6j2/Add.2), Riving information on the status
of aid in the United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia, Botswana, Smeg?.1, :uinea,
the Congo and Zaire. Close contact was maintai,ledwith the Cnyganizatianof
African Unity (oAU) and with other members of the united FJationsfamily, both
in the field and at the Headquarters level,and with representativesof liheratio,.1
movements, as well as with bilateral aid groups. The representativesof the
Office of the United Nations High.Commissioner for RefuFees (UNRCR)and the
~JnitedNatiornsEducational, Scientificand Cultural Organization (UNESCO) gave
additional information on the wOTkillgrelations of their O%snizations with
TJNICEF...
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157. In the Board‘s discussion a number of delegations expressed their appreciation
of the efforts beingmade by UNICEF, ificlose collaborationwith others concerned,
to develop programmed benefiting mothers and children that.would help build up
social infrastructures. Some delegationa,however, felt that increased efforts
should be made and that.UNICEF aid should extend to all areaa where there were
liberation movements or refugees from colonial territories.

2.58. The point waa made that larger amounts should come from the general resources
of UNICEF, since dependence on special contributions for “noted” projects involved
uncertainty and delay. The Executive Director stated his sympathy with that
view, which he would bear in mind for the future; the commitments from general
resources recommended at the current session were all that could be spared from
the over-all total available for the current year. He hoped that they would be
sufficient to launch efforts which would .becontinued by special contributions.
The problem of providing aid in the liberated areas themselves was a complex and
difficult one, which UNICEF c’ouldnot resolve alone. t~ICEF would centinue
to be in close contact with others concerned with the problem and he would be
ready to recommend support of any feasible programmed benefiting children that
could be evolved.

.tiY1975, E/IcEF/639

78. A number of delegationswelcomed the reconunendation of the Executive
Director (E/ICEF/P/L.1622), which the Board approved, for assistance to
mothers and children in countries previously under Portuguese adminiatration.
That augmented the eid given to projects for mothers end children associated
with liberation movements on which the Executive Director reported to the
Board in some detail (E/ICEF/637 (part II), Pa=s. 292-3o8, ad E/ICEF/L.1312).
The aid approved by the Board was largely of a short-term emergency nature.
However with the accession to independence, rehabilitation of services was
beginning and UNICEF expected to help in the assessment of longer-term needs
and develop assistance proposals for later considerationby the Board.

kk+Y1976, EjIcEF1644

77. A number of delegations atresaed the need for urgency in assisting
newly independent countries and auggeatdd that assistance for projects
in those countries be intensified. In that connexion the Board welcomed
the recommendations of the Executive Director for assistance to projects
in the Comoros, Angola, Mozambique, Cape Verde, Guinea-Bissau and Sao
Tome and Principe for the rehabilitation of services, mainly in the
fields of health, education and water supply (E/ICEF/P/L.1634/Rev.1).

78, The Board took note of the fact that some assistance had been
provided to projects benefiting women and children asaociated with
liberation movements recognized by OAU. The assistance, which had

been approved in 1975, was primarily in the form o“fmedical supplies
and equipment and also included some nutritious foods, transport and
stipends for the training of health staff. UNICEF offices in Dar-es-
Salaam; Lusaka and Nairobi had been asked to provide information on
current plans to which UNICEF might, in line with its mandate, maka
further contributions for immediata neada.

- 78-.
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May-June 1977, E/ICEF/651
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113. Among the questions in which there was a special interest in the

I
Board and Pregramme Ccmmittee discussionswas that of UWICEF aid to
newly independent African countries. Those countries were actively
tackling their problems of rehabilitationand development,often against

I heavy odds, and in some cases in spite of natural disasters and politi-
cdl tension on their borders. The readiness of UNICEF to assist them

f with additional funds, special food supplies, advisory services and
staff was commended by a number of delegates,

I

, E. Relations with other organizations in the———. . ..-—
United Nations system and bilateral aid

May 1974, E/IcEF/633

1.73.... was the system of collaboration evolved over many years
with the ILO, FAO, WHO, UIW3SC0and the World Food %ogramme, which extended
from the development of joint policies and operational procedures (including
agency participation’in governing body sessions and pericdic inter-secretariat
meetings) to the meshing of assistance to specific activities in the countries.
UNESCO and WRO maintained permanent advisers at UNICEF headquarters and the ILO
had appointed an adviser in 1974...

174. ... At its 1973 session the Board had reviewed UNICEF experience with UNDP
country programming and had agreed on a number of steps for establishing closer

@ :;~;e
between the tw”oorganizations.. . Progress was made during the course
yea?-along the lines set out, “inwhich UNICEF fully supported the

co-ordinatingrole of the UNDF and its representativesin developing countries
who served as leaders of the United Nations development team ...

175. With the important and progressive extension of assistance by the World
Bank to programmed benefiting the masses of the poorest peoplej UNICEF co-operation
with the Bank had also grown, and currently included both regular consnltation
at the headquarters level and collaborationin programmed of joint interest
in some countries.

May 1975, E/IcEF/639

72. At the same time a number of members of the Board pointed out that the
diversity of services aided by UNICEF made it more important than ever to co-
ordinate UNICEF’s efforts withother aid-giving organizationsin order to ensure
that optimum use was made of financial and staff resources. It was pointed out

that UNICEF was becoming thought of as far more than a supply organization; it
was, in fact bein[ ‘.ccepted.as a partner in the @developmentprocess at both the
operational level and at the level of intellectual concepts concerning policy
and services for children.

-*

73. An outstanding example of harmonization of efforts was the new strate~
for the delivery of health services jointly worked out by the WHO and UNICEF
secretariats and discussed at the current session of the Board’...
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Delegates felt that it was importantto continue and increase co-ordination
efforts with the major funding institutionsin the United.Nations system.
such as the World Bank and LJNDP, and.also with bilateral aid sources. Such
efforts were of value not only for joint plannin~ of assistanceto specific
projects but also in influencingthe flow of funds from Iar&er sources into
programmed benefiting children.

May 19T6, EIICEF1644—

71. In the Board’s discussionsthe importanceof close co-ordinationof
UNICEF assistance with regard to aid coming from many sources within the
United Nations‘systemor from outside was particularly emphasized. Some
important advances made in the past year in the strengtheningof UNICEF
collaborationwith other internationalorganizationswere welcomed.
They included a Memorandum of Understandingon collaborationbetween WFP
and UNICEF in countries requesting the participationof both organizations,
in which it was provided that the complementaryinputs of both UNICEF
and vFP in respect of foods and other services should be co-ordinatedto
secure the maximum benefit for children within national plans and pro-
grammed. Satisfactionwas also expressed at the arrangements for an
informal exchange of informationbetween UNICEF and the !iorldBank on
programme areas of joint concern, with the objective of interesting the
Bank, in its direct relations with Governments, in channeling more of
its resources into services benefiting children in developing countries.,.

May-June 197’f,Z/ICET/651—

20. ... The Board felt that UNICEF had the responsibilityof encouraging,
wherever it could, a greater flow of aid to primary education from other
sources. That role added another dimension to the close co-operative
relationships in effect for some years between UNICEF and various agencies
in the United Nations system on matters of policy and operating procedmes
of joint concern - for example, ensuring concern for children in the
UNDP country programming exercises - and in joint aid for the preparation,
execution and evaluation of individual assistance projects...

...

109. The close co-operativerelationshipbetween UNICEF and other or-
ganizations in the United Nations system”as well as with bilateral aid
and non-governmentalorganizations is referred to elsewhere in the
present report. .

110. The Board was informed that recently UNICEF, UNDP, UNFPA and WFP
had been jointly discussing a number of areas of common interest in
connexion with programmed requiring an intersectoral and interdiscip-
linary approach. They included food aid assistance and population
dynamics which were often in’terrelated with the broader developmentaid
of the UNDP programme and the technical assistante‘programmeof the
specialized agencies. The four agencies had agreed to establish
guidelines to strengthen consultation and exchanges of informationat
both headquarters and field levels and to develop potential comple-
mentarily between the various assistance programmed.

5’2 -



111. Collaborateion with the World Bank centinued in a very satisfactory
manner following the joint circulation of a memorandum to the programme

I
\

!

I

I
I

- ~ ~taff of the two agencies summarizing programmed policies and areas of
“oint interest (rural and urban development,responsible parenthood,

% education, nutrition, and water supply) in which the resources of the
Bank and UNICEF could assist actions of developing countries. In addi-
tion to consultationson specific questions at both headquarters and the
field level, annual consultativemeetings at the headquarters level were
now being held. As was apparent in the Programme Committee’s considera-
tion of project recommendations,that had laid the basis, in a number of
instances, for closer collaboration in project preparation and project
aid.

112. A memorandum of understanding to strengthen collaborationboth at
headquarters and in the field between UNICEF and UNDRO had recently been
jointly circulated to the programme staffs of the two
memorandum delineated the respective responsibilities
zations, particularly where the United Nations system
provide emergency relief.

F. Supply aspects

@-anspOrt~

May 1974, E/ICEF/633

organizations.The
of the two organi-
was requested to

@ ‘“o The Board had before it the document entitled “Report on UNICEF assisted
transport organization” (E/IcEF/L,1301 and Corr.1), prepared by Mr. Cecil E. King
of the Joint Inspection Unit (,JTIJ). The report was requested by the Executive
Director in response to the Board’s desi~e to review UNICEF aid to country
transport operations for rural health and other services. The Board also had
before it comments by the Executive Director on tnc recoxrnentatimm ~f the
JIU report (E/ICEF/L.1302).

112. Some of the mzin underlying problems pointed out by the report as existing
in ,rmstareas were: the need far a greater appreciation in developingccmntriec
of the importance of proper vehicle use and maintenance; the diffic~lt
problem faced by most Governments in reekingadequate budgetary provisions for
the vehicle maintenance function; the shortage of trained mechanics
and other skilled workers; the difficulties of providing adequate supervisi~n
and leadership in the Government departments cone.rned; and the inadequate
ss.lariesmost Governmentswere able to pay, with the consequent problems
of turnwer of trained workers.

113. While recommending continuance sf UNICEF assistance in that field, the
report suggested certain changes in emphasis, such as the need for UNICEF
to give more attention to training; the desirability of updating present
instructions; the adoption of more flexible arrangements relating to
ownership and transfer of title; willingness to support different types of
vehicle maintenance arganizations; and the placing of higher priority on
assistance to the poorer countries.

“-@
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114. While pointing out certain real successes, the report also indicated
cases where progress had been notably po6r. In most trsnsport operations
some progress had been made, but more needed to be done. The report stated
that on the whole a remarkable effort had been and was still being made,
which was beginning to bear fruit. The situation csuld be expected to improve
in a number of countries as a result of the preparatory work that had been done
and the investment that had been made in education, training and specific
vehicle maintenance operation.

115. .Theprincipal conciusiom and recommendatims ?f the Inspector,
summarized in 29 points, were that the long-standingpolicy of providing
vehicles as part of, and in support of, UNICEF-assistedprojects was a
sound one. The endeavour to assist and support‘he.ilthand other social ministries
in setting up transport maintenance organizations should continue and possibly
be strengthened,assisting them more in the broad field of transport management,
vehicle control, maintenance and repair, and in the maintenance of other types
of programme equipment. Greater emphasis should be placed on training and
on better c~-ordinationwith appropriateiirternationaland bilateral agencies
that might be willing t~ extend a supportive effort in tie,fields of training
and workshop operation. V=hicle Management .advis,ersshOuld plaY a mOre
active role in the progranae preparation,staSe,which would include taking
decisions concerning vehicle requirement’s“andtheir selection. The Executive
Director recommended the adoption of those recomnendations.

. . .

117. +?number’of points in the report were emphasized or commented upon by
delegations: the provision of motorized trs.nsportwould remain, in the
foreseeable future, an integral componeritin UNICEF-assistedprojects snd
the need was all the greater in countries where public transport facilities
were n~n-existent or inadequate, especially in rural areas; since the operation
was sn expensive one both fsr UNICEF and the Governments concerned - a problem
aggravated by the increase in gasoline prices - great care was needed in providing
only the nunber and types of vehicles required for programme needs; two-wheeled
vehicles should be used wherever practicable; systematic management and
constant supervisionwere extremely important; the vehicle management advisers
should be allowed to play a.greater role.in decisions on vehicle supply and
selection, and in that connexion local studies on comparative costs were
important; the advantages of using experts provided by the United Nations,
bilateral agencies or volunteer organizations“shouldbe borne in mind;
locally made or assembled vehicles should be used where price differentials
were not significant;in most instances, .$Oveiliment-run repair shops ‘were”
preferable to commercial services; UNICEF supplementsto the salaries of
mechanics and techniciins in government workshops should be con”iidered in
certain instances; ttiepurchase of”spare parts’by the assisted country could
be encouraged; the wealthier countries might be asked to purchase vehicles for
projects, or at least’share the costs; a ‘moreflexibl&”procedure should be’
followed with regard to vehicle ownership; nioreflexibility shculd be allowed
regarding the use of vehicles”in dif’:erentregions of a country; more attention
needed to be psid to the training of transport personnel, enlisting the co.
operation of other United Nations organizationsor bilateral aid organizations;
a meeting of vehicle management advisers should be held as sonn as coc:venient
and experts frmn other organizationsshould be invited; the standing instructions
and guidelines relating to transport.should be revised to reflect current policy.
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120. In accordance with the recommendationof the Executive Director in his
comments on the repm’t (E/ICEF/L.1302) the Board agreed in principle to the

- @

conclusions and recommendationspresented in chapter 3 end summarized at the
beginning of the report, snd authorized the Executive Director to carry them
out to the extent feasible, taking into account the comments and views of
Emsrd members in discussing the report.

izl. In view of the sharp rise in gasoline prices, the Board believed that
special attention should be given to the conclusions relating to economy
in the use of vehicles and more effective measures for their use, for the
maintenance of vehicles so that they could operate more efficiently on less
fuel, and fm ensuring that the type of transport provided was one which could
operate on a minimum of fuel while still fulfilling the required tasks.

May-June 1977. E/ICEF/651

115. Attention was drawn to the problem in a number of places of under-
utilization of UNICEF programme vehicles due to such factors as the age
of vehicles, the lack of spare parts and the increased cost of petrol;
suitability of vehicles was also a problem in some instances. In 1974
the Board had engaged in a comprehensivereview of assistance to country
transport operations for rural health and other services based upon a
study’by the Joint Inspection Unit and had approved the conclusions of
that study (E/ICEF/633,paras.111-121). It was felt that the secretariat
needed to review the status of implementationof actions to follow up on

*

those conclusions in order to see in what ways they could be accelerated.

~–LOcel proc.rement~

May-June 197’(%E/ICEF/651

167. Although the bulk of supplies provided by UNICEF was imported,
local purchases bad increased from around $4 million in 1972 to $14
million in 1975 and 1976 as a result of the capability of developing
countries to produce supplies needed for UNICEF-assistedprojects. The

availability of locally produced or locally available supplies was an
increasingly important factor considered in the supply of appropriate
items for a project. Local purchases bv UNICEF were sometimes a means
of stimulating production.ofsupplies; that would facilitate the
continuation of the programme beyond the stage assisted by UNICEF. In
some projects the encouragementof local production was an important
component of a larger project; for example, PUMPS and piping.for rural.
water supplies; equipment for village food preservation and storage;
production of science teaching and other educational supplies; text-
books; and audio-visual aids for health and nutrition education. A
number of delegations emphasized the importance to developing countries
of increased emphasis on local purchasing on the grounds of suitability
and maintenance and as a means of encouraging local production...~.

a, ~ See also paragraph 102, page 72,
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130. In connexion with
a recommendationof the

,,

/73cean”freight~ .

F@ 19741 E/ICEF/633 @

methods of programme accounting,the Board agreed with
Executive Director that ocean freight should be charged

to each country programme on an actual basis, rather than ~n the basis of average
costs to all .tlestinations.In order to prevent inequities,the relatively higher
ocean freight costs to certain countries would be taken into account in commitments
proposed to the Executive Board.

II. FINAlfCIALASPECTS

May 1974, EmEFj633

40. ... Revenue ... rose from $69 million in 1972 to approximately $81
million in 1973. Although that constituted an 18 per cent nominal increase,
owing to devaluation and price increases it actually constituted a decrease
in real va1u6. Moreover, Prices Paid by ~ICEF for supplies were likely to
rise by some 15 to 20 per cent in.1974. Thui the attainment of the $100
mill’iorigo”a1 would be barely enough to.permit, in rea1 terms, the maintenance
of regular programmed at current levels of aid. e

. . .

48. ... Special contributionsto meet the general emergency
aittiitionfor children in countries particularly affected by economic situa-
tions could be given in one of three ways: aa a lump awn for use by the
Executive’Director where needs were greatest, for particular categories of assist-
ance (e.g. prevention and treatment of child malnutrition),or for projects in
particular countries. The Executive Director would use those contributions in the
same Way as ‘liewas authorized to use contributionsfor relief and re~bilitatiOn.

49. ... Among “theother pointa made by delegationa relating to the financial
situation were the following: it would help UNICEF planning if the system
of forward pledging to UNICEF for a two-year or three-year period currently
practised by a few Governmentswere more widely adopted; contributionstO ~ICEF
from overnineritaof donor countries were extremely uneven aud bore little relation
to the economic strength of their respective countries; a stable contribution to
UNICEF year after year in reality mesnt diminished support becauae of increased
prices; increased contributionsfrom the wealthier developing countries would have
a salutory effect on future contributions from other donor countries ...
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102. In 1970 the Board had set the guidelinethat, in order to ensure
liquidity, the working capital at year!s end (funds-in-handand
receivables from Governments) should not be less than half the esti-
mated expenditure for the next year. The Board had agreed that the
interpretationof the guideline proposed.by the Executive Director be
adopted, namely that UNICEF funds, not including trust funds, should
be approximatelyhalf the estimated expenditure for long-term projects
and administrative and programme support budgets. Expected expenditure
on special assists,ncewould thus be excluded from the guideline, because
a substantial part of special assistancewas fully covered by special
contributionsor funds-in-trustgiven in advance.

May 1976, E/ICEF/6L4

9. The Board was gratified that UilICEFrevenue in 1975 had reached a
record level of $141 million. However, that level constituted only a 7
per cent increase in real terms over 1974 revenue. In the light of the
magnitude of unmet needs of children in developin? countries, the
detericnmtion of services for chj.ldrenin many parts of the developing
world dmin~ 1975 and the practical and cffccti..,e,oppnmmnities offered
to improve the situation of children through tlheexpansion of Basic
Services as part of development strateqy, the Board approved an
immediate goal of $20Clmillion revenue from re@ar resources and
contributions for specific purposes.

...

Special assistance

59. The Board had before it,a paper by the Executive
(E/ICEF/L.1343) submitted in response to the decision

Director
taken at its 1975

session to discuss criteria and procedures to be followed with regard to
special assistance.

60. “Special assistance’,projects, and contributions for specific
purposes to help fund them, were authorized by the Board as part of the
response by UNICEF to “thedeclaration of an emergency for children made
at the 1974 session. Included in the term l’specialassistance”were
previously existing categories of assistance for relief and for rehabil-
itateion of services benefiting children after natural disasters and
warfare situations;the new element was assistance for services benefiting
children in situations that were later called ~ieconomicemergenties” (in
the sense in which the term was understood in General Assembly resolution
3510 (XXX), on immediate needs resulting from economic emergency situations).
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61. The Executive Director pointed out in his report that contributions
for specific purposes bad reached an.important level, amOunting tO $27.8
million in 1974 and $39.7 million in 1975. The content Of SpeCial
assistance projects was governed by the same considerations as for
regular assistance and did not involve any change in UNICEF programme
assistance policy. Most projects were prepared along with regular
projects for the “most seriously affected”’and “least developed” countries
and had been related to immediateneeds.

62. In addition to special assistance projects, projects “noted” by the
Board as worthy of support but for which UNICEF funds were not otherwise
available were shown in another category. Noted projects were of a
long-term nature and not restricted to the most seriously affected or
least developed countries, though going primarily to them.

63. In an increasing number of cases with more long-term elements in
special assistance projects, however, the distinction between special
assistance and noted projects was no longer clear-cut. The Executive
Director suggested, therefore, that the two types of projects be combined
into one category called “special assistance and other noted projects”.
He also proposed that the procedure for approval be that which had been
in effeet for noted projects, namely Board approval for each project.
That would be a change from tbe “blanket” approval in effect for special
assistance, which had made it possible to begin programme implementalion in
advance of the next Board session as soon as funds were received.
Flexibility for rapid response could continue, when needed, by using
existing procedures for emergency assistance. In illustrationof the
working of that proposal, the Executive Director submitted to the current
session for noting all the projects for special assistance that were
currently known, and they were so approved.

64. In the course of the discussion in the Board there was general
agreement with the view of tbe Executive Director that, while UNICEF
would centinue to need specific purpose contributions to supplement its
general resources, contributionsto general resources had to remain the
mainstay of UNICEF operations. General resources gave a more secure
basis for planning and preparing assistance programmed for future years;
thev also enabled the Board more fullv to shape the content of the
programme and its geographic distribution. Too great a proportion of
UNICEF revenue coming from specific purpose contributionsmight dilute
the multilateral character of the organization and change the emphasis
of its programming policies; the best way of decreasing that proportion
would be to increase substantiallythe general resources. Each donor
Government should consider the ratio between its regular and specific
purpose contributions;in a normal year the total volume of regular
contributionsshould be considerablyhigher than centributions for
specific purposes. There was also recognition that one of.the reasons
contributions for specific purposes had reached a relatively high level
was that they could be made from national budgetary resources additional
to those used for regular contributions.
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65. The assurance of the secretariat that criteria for preparing
special assistance projects and controlling their implementationwere
essentially the same as for regular projects was welcomed. Various

i. o
additional views were expressed by delegations. It was important to
ensure that special assistance projects were responsive to the most

I

-T- ., urgent needs of children in the countries for which the projects were
being proposed. Special assistance should be primarily an instrument to
enable UNICEF to take action when urgent new needs arose, but thereafter
those needs should be covered from regular resources. The possibility
of attracting extra resources should not be a reason for’excluding a
project from regular commitments. Another view was that the existing
pattern of of aid through contributions for specific purposes should
continue. One delegate stressed that it was important for UNICEF to
be in a position, so far as was practical, to implement special assistance
projects as soon as possible once funds were received.

66. The Executive Director was requested to present to the Board at its
next session informationon the distribution of special assistance and
other noted projects in relation to the criteria for the distributionof
UNICEF aid. He was also asked to provide more informationon the staff
and other support costs for projects financed from contributions for
specific purposes and on the content of aid in these projects.

67. The Executive Director’sproposal with regard to the handling of
special assistance in the future was generally supported. It was felt
however, that he should be accorded more flexibility than he had proposed
in starting projects as soon as funds were received, without needing to
refer to the Board for specific approval. The Executive Director’s

e

recommendations,as modified to take that into account, were adopted by
the Board as follows:

.,

(a) The main emphasis in programming should continue to be on
assist~ng in the rapid extension of basic services for children. The
resources required would come primarily from uNICEF regular income, and
would,be supplementedby extra funds given by donors for specific purposes
(through support of special assistance and other noted projects). That
was the most appropriate response by UNICEF to both the immediate and
long-term needs of children, especially in the most seriously affected
and least developed countries.

(~) Special assistance projects should, whenever possible, be
submitted to the Board at its annual sessions.for noting. When an
urgent response was required to meet needs of children arising between
Board sessions, including those arising fram “economic emergencies”,
it would be dealt with under the procedure of the Board’s general approval
for an appeal for funds and would be put into immediate use when received,
an information note being transmitted to the Board.

(~) Major emphasis in fund-raising should continue to be on increasing
contributionsto general resources, with appropriate attention to
funding for special assistance and other noted projects as required and
as the opportunity arose.

(q) In future programme and financial reporting, categories of

e

assistance should be simplified as follows:
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(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

. . .

134. The financial

Regular projects (financed from general resources);

Long-term projects funded by the United Nations (e.g. by
UNFPA);

Special assistance and other noted projects; @

Emergency assistance (includingresponse to natural
and man-made disasters, and unforeseeablesituations of
econcmic emergenty). The first rehabilitationassistance
would be included in “emergency assistance”, but centinuing,
foreseeableproject needs would be included in the category
“special assistance and other noted projects” presented
to the Board for noting at its annual sessions.

plan affords the Board an opportunity for a general
review of the financial situation of UNICEF projected several years
ahead and gives it a basis for approval of a level of commitments within
which projects may be prepared for submission to its next session. It
provides for control by the Executive Director of the sequence of
commitments/call-forwards/expenditure,within the limits of expected
revenue and funds-in-hand.

. . .

140. In order to ensure liquidity, the Board had established as a guide-
line that the working capital at the end of the year (funds-in-handand
Government receivables) should be half of the next year’s estimated
expenditure for long-term projects and administrateive and programme
support budgets. Expected expenditure on special assistance was excluded
from the guideline because special assistance was fully financed by @

contributions for specific purposes or funds-in-trust.

141. At the end of 1975, the wo.ki,,g capital was above the guideline
level;.that was because a substantialamount of contributionsfor
specific puz,poseswas received in December. The working capital was
expected still to be somewhat above the guideline level at the end of
1976, but would correspond to the guideline at the end of 1977 and 1978.
The Executive Director did not, at the time, recommend lowering the
guideline level set by the Board-for working capital at year-end. In
his view that guideline.maintained the necessary balance between the
objectives of delivering as much assistance as possible and maintaining
a sound financial position.

142. One feature of the financial control system was the Board policy
that programme commitments should be in dollar terms. The recommen-
dations made to the Board for approval of commitments attempted to take
into account the price trends likely to occur during the period of the
project. Additional unforeseen costs of a project did not result in
project cancellation;necessary adjustments for financial reasons were
made regularly through amendments and the phasing of call-forwardsof
assistance in future years. Where that did not meet the situation, a
supplementarycommitment could be recommended, which, of course, reduced
the amount available for new projects.

.+,
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May-Jwne 1977, E/ICEF/651

UNICEF fund-raising system

154. The Board had before it a report prepared by the Executive Director
(E/ICEF/L.1354) in response to its request that the organization of the
UNICEF fund-raising system be reviewed. Statistical information on
government contributionsto UNICEF for the period 1967-1976 was given in
an addendum (E/ICEF/L.1354/Add.1).

155. The report drew attention to an imbalance of response among
government donors. The value of assistance supplementary to that
provided from general resources was evident in the light of the fact
that contributions for specific purposes had provided 23 per cent of
UNICEF revenue over the past five years. Regular annual contributions
from Governments to gerieralresources, however, had to continue to
provide the basis for orderly project development.

156. The report proposed a number of ways which the Board as a whole,
and Board delegates individually, might wish to explore in considering
what steps might be taken to improve fundraising. The secretariat,
starting with the Executive Director, would, of course, continue to do
its utmost to state the case to Governments for larger and more equit-
ably shared support. The Executive Director believed it was essential
that the officials and departments concerned of contributing Governments

@

clearly understood the importance of the work of UNICEF in the broader
context of the development process.

157. One delegation believed that a possible way to ensure a satis-
factory rate of growth in UNICEF resources would be to encourage more
countries to participate in UNICEF activities by increasing the Board
membership which was now only 30 although the United Nations membership
was 148. His delegation had an open mind on the number of additional
members and on the allocation of seats to the various regional groups.

Conclusions of the Board

158. The Board noted “withappreciation the report of the Executive
Director on the UNICEF fund-raising system (E/ICEF/L.1354). It felt
that that system had, on the whole, performed satisfactorilyand should
be continued. On the other hand it was felt that improvements could be
made and efforts to that effect should be strengthened in order to
increase general contributionsand to facilitate long-term planning.

159, The Board reaffirmed its conviction that UNICEF should continue to
depend for its revenue entirely on voluritarycontributions from Govern-
ments and the general public and should not take any steps which might
lead toward a system of assessed contributions. In that connexion, the
Board also reaffirmed the importance it attached to contributions from
the general public - contributionsthat are stimulated largely through

-*
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the activities of many of the National Committees for UNICEF and provide
the public with a sense of direct participation in and support to an
organization of the United Nations system. The Board recognized that
such action by National Committees also could, in some circumstances,
have a positive effect on stimulating additional contributionsfrom
their respective Governments. The Board appreciated that, to assist the
National Committees in performing their functions, considerable and
timely information on the needs of children, the possibilities of action
and the progress of UNICEF-assistedprojects was essential.

160. With more specific reference to certain aspects of fund-raising
system, the Board also:

(~) Reaffirmed its view that the mainstay of UNICEF revenue should
be voluntary government contributions directed toward general resources
as those contributionsprovided a stable basis for long-term planning.
The importance of contributionsfor specific purposes was :ippreciated.
Experience had shown that such contributionswere being used in accord-
ance with approved assistance policies;

(~) Acknowledged that there were imbalances of response among
UNICEF donors, especially among various Governments, in increasing their
annual contributions. The Board appealed to all Governments in a
position to do so, especially those that were not now contributing to
uNICEF in relation to their financial capacity, to increase their
contributionsas soon as possible;

(~) Took note of suggestions that Governments, to the extent
possible in relation to their own budgetary practices, make pledges for
multiyear periods in order to provide UNICEF with a more secure revenue
base which would facilitate the development of programmed on a longer-
term basis.

161. The Board noted the suggestion of the Executive Director”that a
small informal working group, consultative to the Executive’Director, be
set up in order to explore in some depth ways of improving the over-all
level of contributions. As there were some differences of views among
Board members as to the terms of reference and the function of such a
group, the Board deferred action on establishing it. It noted the
intention of the Executive Director to continue having informal dis–
cussions with representativesof Governments, singly or’collectively,
including discussions and consultations, as appropriate,with some of
the regional groups of States Members of the United Nations..

162. The Board acknowledged that the subject of fund-raisingwould be a
matter of continuing concern to it, but that it did not necessarily
require a separate agenda item. It was.felt that future reports of the
Executive Director should include a section on fund-raisingwith appro-
priate statistical tables.

m’..
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May 19’75, E/ICEF/639

a)..

a

118. The Committee on Administrationand Finsnce, meetinfjas a
committee of the whole, discussed the report of the management survey
on UITICEFby the Scandinavian Institutesfor AdministrativeResearch .
(SIAR) (E/ICEF/AB/L.147 and Corr.1), entitled “Strengtheningof the
best traditions of UNICEF”, together with a note by the Executive
Director on the follo,?--upactions he proposed.to take (E/ICEF/AB/L.148).
The Board also had before it rough estimates of the ccsts of implementing
various recommendationsof the survey (EIICEFICPY?/75-24). The surveyis
reconrnendationssupported more delegationof responsibilityto field
offices and a wider use of their experience;more emphasis on personnel
management, career development, staff training, and the development
of professional skill; and Icoreattention to interncl co-ordination
at headquarters.

119. The report of the Committee (E/ICEF/AB/1,.156/Add.1) summarized
the various views expressed. The conclusions and decisions of the
Board are set forth belcw.

Conclusions and decisions of the Board

120. The Board.welcomed the msna~ement survey and expressed to SIAB
its warm appreciation of its imaginative report. While endorsing that
view, some members expressed regret that certain subjects had not been
dealt with in sufficient depth or had not been covered at all.

121. The Board endorsed the note by the Executive Director and the actions
he proposed.to take on the SIAR recommendations. In particular, it
endorsed.his view to the effect that the SIAR recommendationsconstituted
a set of general principles along which UNICEF should work toward imple-.
mentation rather than a “blueprint’,’to be imposed upon the organization
imm.ediately. The objective would be to complete the various measures
proposed.over the next three years.

. . .

123. The Board felt’that priority should be given to improvement of
the personnel function in UNICEF generally. That would include streng-

thening the personnel division by persons possessing field experience.
It endorsed the view that one person should be exclusively responsible
for that activity, reporting directly to the Executive Director. The
Board recommendedthat UNICEF employ a higher propotiion of personnel
from developing countries and of women, especially in senior posts...

124. The Board believed the proposal for the establishment of “knowledge
centres” required considerable detailed preparation, and should be
implemented cautiously and within budgeta~ limits approved by the
Board.
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126. In general, the Board felt that the Executive Director should
maintain the momentum of constructivechange that had already been
established but also felt that, at the same time, considerable caution
should be exercised so that nothin~ was done to distract [IYICEFfrom
the performrwce of its Pril~aV task - the delivery of assistance to
children.

Improvinz the situation Of wOmen in u=—-_-——

12-I. In the course of the discussion on the management survey a
number of delegations called attention to the small number of women in
professional posts, especially at the higher level, within the UNICEF
organization and suggested that Ureater efforts be made to improve the
situation. Subsequently,the Board adopted a resolution entitled
“Impr6vin& the situation of women in LINICEF”(E/ICEF/CRP175--32) . The
resolution requested the Zxecutive Director to report to it next year,
in the context of his progress re?ort on the i.ple>:entationof the rwmagement.
survey, on the employment of men and wOmen illthe agencYY includin~
information, by type, on the positions occupied, qualifications, rates
of zdvancenent, opportunities for field service, and recruitmentpolicies
for 3,11professional positions. Further, the Executive Director was

asked to maAe proposals to bring about the increasei,participation of
quaiified.women, especially from developing countries, in UNICEF pro-
fessional positions; at headquarters and.in the field. In addition,

(%vernment,s were urged to consider the inclusion of more women among
candidates for UNICEF posts put forward by national recruiting agencies.

May i976, EIICEF1644

144. In response to the Board’s request, and following the survey by the
Scandinavian Institutes for AdministrativeResearch (SIAR) presented to
the Board at its previous session, the Executive Director prepared a
report (E/ICEF/AB/L.166) summarizing actions taken for strengthening
the management capacity and effectivenessof UNICEF. They took the form
of further delegation of authority to field offices; greater co-ordination
and orientation towards field requirements at headquarters;and improved
personnel administration. Included among the specific steps taken were:
a redefinition of responsibilitiesof UNICEF regional directors and
representatives;more direct and frequent consultation of senior field
staff with headquarters;more systematic joint planning by headquarters

‘f? XeCUtiVe Staff; revised appointments and promotions pro=edure~, with
more involvementof field staff; and an improvement in budgetary procedures.
The Executive Director had appointed a senior consultant on organization
and management for one year to assist with those and other approaches.

145. At its 1975 session, the Board had asked the Executive Director to
report to the session in 1976 on the employment of men and women in
UNICEF, seen against the background of the Board’s concern that the
proportion of women on the professional staff was low. Such a report
was provided in the document. It noted the special efforts made to



recruit more
women within

women as professional positions became vacant; to identify
the organization capable of assuming larger responsibilities

and thus advancing; and to expand training oppor~unities for-women staff
members. The proportion of women in internationalprofessional
positions, which had been 12.9 per cent in mid 1972, had.reached 18.7.
per cent in March 1976, most of the increase having taken place since
the beginning of 1975.

146. While that progress had resulted from the more vigorous efforts in
recruitment and the broadening of career development opportunities for
women, the Executive Director believed that additional and continuous
efforts along those lines were needed, not only as a matter of equity
for women but as a necessary factor in increasing the effectivenessof
UNICEF.

147. The Executive Director, in his report, also informed the Board that
he intended to make further efforts to strengthen the management of
UNICEF; they would include the following measures:

Imp?oving co-ordinationand communicationswithin
headquarters and between headquarters and field offices;

Raising the quality of the personnel review process;

Developingmore systematic staff orientation and training,
with emphasis on upgrading the managerial capacities of UNICEF
representativesand the technical proficiency of finance and
personnel staff in field offices;

Carrying out management audits of selected field offices;

Improving the staff rotation system;

Increasing opportunities for exchange of knowledge and
expertise among fieid staff members in different offices;

Centinuing efforts to-wardsbetter recruitment and repre-
sentation-of qualified women on the internationalstaff.

148. In the discussion in the Committee on Administrationand Finance
(see E/ICEF/AB/L.167, paras. 8-16), there was general agreement on the
following points:

Commendable progress had been made in placing’more women in
professional positions. That effort should continue, includ-
ing lateral recruitment if necessary, to ensure that there
would be more women in senior posts.

While progress had been made in increasing the numbers and
proportion of internationalprofessional staff from developing
countries, there was need for greater effort.
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The increased emphasis on field
with authority fnr msking field

orientationwas welcomed,
decisions”being placed as

close as possible to where assistancewas provided, namely,
the field offices.

149. It was felt that the organization of UNICEF fund-raisingrequired
study; the objective would be to establish a total fund-raising system
which would serve the best interests of UNICEF, the Governments and
other donors.

150. In general, the Board was favorably impressed with the nature of
the changes, the speed with which they had been made, and the absence of
complacency in,.theExecutive Director1s report, The indicated directions
for change, based on agreed principles of sound management, would
undoubtedly make the organization even more effective.

151. The Board noted with appreciation and approval the report of the
Executive Director on the actions he had taken, as well as his indica-
tions of future directions in that field. It also noted that the
Executive Director would report next year on further efforts to strengthen
management.

May-June 1977, E/ICEF/651

169. The Executive Director submitted a second annual report on strength-
ening the management of UNICEF (E/ICEF/AB/L.177), describing the
progress made along the main lines of action approved by the Board to be
completed over a three-year period. The report was reviewed in some
detail in the Committee on Administration and Finance (E/ICEF/AB/L.180/
Rev.1,.paras.22-41).

170. The Executive Director reported that management developments in the
last year had been directed to: improving co-ordination and communi-
cations within headquarters; support to the field; improving persOnnel
management; and refining financial cOntFOls and mOnitOFing. During the
course of the year a number of steps were taken by the reorganized
.Divisionof Personnel Administration to increase its capacity in such
areas as manpower planning, staff development, training, evaluation and
counseling. Three interdivisionalgroups had been established at head-
quarters for the purpose of co-ordination. The Programme and Information
Divisions had taken a number of steps to improve the management of their
activities.

.@

171. The process of fostering greater cost-consciousnessand monitoring
of budget expenditure continued during the year. In the development of

the 1978 budget estimates, a atart had been made in the application of
the concept of the “zero-base” budget... A ntmber
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Ie of steps were taken during the year to refine and extend the safeguards
required for planning and monitoring the interrelations between revenue,
the level of programme implementationand the ability to respond to new
requests. Efforts were begun during the year to develop some “knowledge
networkss’

172. Most of the regional directors were increasingly functioningas
senior professional colleagues in relation to the UNICEF representatives
in their region, as well as undertaking special‘responsibilitiesre-
lating to the region as a whole. One of the tasks in the period ahead
was to review the situation relating to each region, in order to arrive
at organisationalarrangements best suited to the current situation end
changing future requirements.

\ 173. The Board noted that progress had been made in increasing the
number of women in professional positions. The percentage of women in

I the internationalprofessional staff rose from 14.0 per cent at the end
of 1974 to 19.5 per cent at the end of 1976. Likewise, there had been
an increase in women in senior-level posts. A request was made that
future reports on women staff members be more descriptive so as to

I indicate the problems encountered in that area.

174, Staff from developing countries ac~ounted for 68 per cent of total
UNICEF staff, over 45 per cent of long-term professional staff (both
internationalprofessional staff and national officers), and 28.9 per

@ ~~~~iti~t~~~~~ff”

Several delegates felt that the latter was
The Executive Director assured the Committee

that he was not satisfied with the progress made and that continued
efforts would be made to increase the number of internationalprofessional
staff frem developing countries.

175. There was general approval of the steps‘takenby the Executive
Director to strengthen the management of UNICEF in the preceding year.
He said that such efforts would not stop after the three-year implemen-
tation period following the management survey but would be regarded as a
continuing effort. Among the points discussed by various delegations in
the Committee’s review of the report were the use of the team approach
in problem-solving,etaff training, knowledge networks, review of the
functions of regional directors, recruitment and promotion policies,
including that of women end persons from developing cotuitries,costs of
electronic data processing, and the increased attention to cost-
effectivenessand internal auditing.

176. The Beard endorsed the main lines of actiontaken and planned by
the Executive Director as set forth in E/ICEF/AB/L.177, and requested
that the laat of the annual follow-up reports on the management survey
be submitted to it in 1978.
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IV. MEDIUM-TERMWORK PLAN

May-June 1977, E/ICEF/651

81. The Board considered a suggestionmade by one delegation, supported
by a number of others, that UNICEF endeavour to plan its assistance
programmed on a longer-termbasis and link that with longer-termfinai-
cial planning and staffing.,.

82. The main reason for the suggestion was that the emphasis of UNICEF
on extending its work into the promotion of basic services and reaching
the children of the poorer strata of the populationrequired a firmer
programme of work over a three-year period, based upon needs and pro-
gramme possibilities, on the one hand, and the revenue that could be
reasonably expected, on the other hand. The secretariatwould prepare
each year for Board considerationa plan of programme work and cor-
responding income and staffing plans for a rolling three-year period.
The plans would be sufficientlyflexible to allow UNICEF to respond to
new situations and adapt its assistance to the developmentplans of
aided countries, whatever duration those developmentplans might have.
There would be a division between plan”i”g for the regular programmed
financed by general resources and prog~ammes financed by supplementary
funding (contributionsand funds-in-trustgiven for specific purposes).
A target for expected revenue would be adopted by the Board after suit-
able consultations;that would then be the basis for an expenditure
plan. The plans could be the basis for multilateral consultations
between donors to secure increased contributions, multiyear pledges and
a more even level of contributionsfrom Governments. It would be one
way of implementingGeneral Assembly resolution 3362 (S-VII) calling for
a predictable, continuous and increasingly assured basis for the trans-
fer of resources to developing countries. The three-year rolling staff-
ing plan dealing with such matters as staff levels, recruitment, train-
ing and organizationaladaptations would make it possible to plan the
staff capacity to deliver the material aid and advisory services required.

83. The Executive Director agreed to submit to the next session of the
Board a study on the feasibility of preparing such three-year rolling
plans along the lines proposed. He agreed with the objective of longer-
term planning for more projects in order to make UNICEF assistance more
useful and effective. That could also make it easier to relate pro-
gramme assistance, financial planning and administrativeand programme
support budgets. However, longer-termplanning of project assistance
should be consistentwith Board policies with regard to a country
apprOach and community participation. Currently,progrannning,jointly
developed with the governmentministries concerned, was tied to the
priorities and planning cycles of the Government assisted; it was
important to avoid the kind of planning which set limits for categories
of progr.ammeassistance for years ahead,
tion of the changing requirements of the

without sufficient considera-
countries concerned.
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v. INTEHIJATIONALYEAR OF THE CHILD

May 1975, E/IcEF/639

135. The Economic and Social Council at its fifty-seventhsession had
requested that the Board consider proposals for an internationalyear of
the child and present its views on the subject to the fifty-ninth
session of the Council (resolution 1881,(LVII)). The Board had before
it a note by the Executive Direct(.ron the question (E/ICEF/L.1330)and
a joint note by the InternationalCatholic Child Bureau (ICCB) and the
InternationalUnion for Child tJelfare(IUCW) (E/ICEF/L.1331).

136. The Board, which arrived at no decision on the question”,decided to
transmit to the Economic and Social Council the essence of the views of
the Executive Director ,andthose expressed in the debate of’the Board.

137. The Executive Director believed that a successful international
year.would require wide support, notably from Governments, and adequate
preparation end financing. Unless Governmentswere prepared to under-
take serious commitments to support such a year, it would not appear
vise to initiate one. . .

138. The Board was divided in its views on holding the year. Some

favoured it; others had varying degrees of reservations concerning it;
which for some meant that they were unable to support it.

139. The Executive Director pointed out that although there was currently
a certain “fatigue” with internationalyears, an internationalyear of
the child was the type of subject that lent itself to the setting and
achieving of important amd visible objectives. It could stimulate
important action on behalf of children in developing countries that
participated seriously, and could lead to an increase in external and
national resources available for programnes benefiting children. If
genuinely supported by Governments, it could be sn outstanding success.
An important test of the genuiness of Government support w~uld be
willingness to provide necessary financing sufficiently in advance to
ensure proper plsmning and preparation. An internationalyear of the
child should not deflect attention away from meeting urgent and immed-
iate needs, such as those for which the Board was addressing an appeal
to the General Assembly at its seventh special session.

. . .

lkl. Underlying all the objectives, in the view of ICCB ad IUCW, wtid
be the obtaining of a substantial increase in the mount of money and
other resources available for programes benefiting children.

Theassm~ce Of effective participation by Gover~ents, intergoverment~
bodies sid non-govermnental organizations would be a prime ~equirement
fOr a sucCeSSful year, and that would require adequate preplanning and
co-ordination. TO alltiwfor ~Weful prepuation , the ye= should not be
held before 1978 at the earliest.
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142. Delegates generally agreed that, for the year to be successful,the
full support of a wide spectrti of Governmentswas required; the need
for objectives to be concrete and attainablewas 6f great importance;
and adequatetime for preparation and assured financial support were
essential prerequisites. A separate secretariatwith appropriate
Staffing to asSume responsibil~ty for the year would be desirable.

lk3. A number of delegations favoured an internationalyear as a me~s
of increasing aw=eness of the needs of the child, as well as resources
and action to meet those needs...

lU . A number of delegates held re.serv..t.~.onson the ides,. Doubt was
expressed as to whether there was a sufficient potential for gathering
adequate support from concerned Governments... The view was expressed that
an internationalyear was not necessary because children, unlike other
groups, had an internationalagenty in UNICEF.

MS.y1976, E/IcEF/644

182. In his opening statement in the general debate, the Executive
Director commented on developmentswith regard to the proposal for an
InternationalYea”rof the Child since the Board had considered the
question at its 1975 session. There appeared to be growing support of
the idea that such a Year should be proclaimed for 1979. That support,
which had originated among interested non-governmentalorganizationsand
UNICEF National Committees, appeared to be widening and deepening. The
proposal for a Year was also supported by the organizations in the
United Nations system directlyconcerned. Support from Governments
remained the crucial, and somewhat unknown, factor, but appeared to be
increasing. Taking all factors into consideration, it saemed to the
Executive Director that there was a high probability that 1979 would be
declared an InternationalYear of the Child. If so, it was essential
that it be made a great success.

183. The Executive Director believed that, while the Year must first and
foremost be concerned with all children of the world, it could also be
seen, from the point of view of the major interests of UNICEF, as a
significant opportunity to advance the concept of Basic Services for
children in developing countries and to raise the level of resourcas
available for them.

184. It seemed only sensible that, before the Year was formally declared,
the resources for its operation should”be assured. Financing would
obviously be needed to promote action, at the country and international
levels, for the preparation of.core infOrmatiOnmaterial and its disseminate‘On
and for the special staff required.

185. Board members generally supported the views of the Executive
Director, Emphasis was placed on the necessity for”Governments to
undertake serious commitments to support the Year, if it was to be a
success. The orientation of tha Year towsrds national action was
welcomed.
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May-June 1977, E/ICEF/651

-.

6 148. . . . the Executive Director stressed the following points:
)-

(<) The InternationalYear of the Child, properly supported, could
help to translate the new peqceptions about-the importance of meeting
the needs of children as part of the development process into positive
and far-reaching achievements. There were sound indications that IyC

I
could be a major success in achieving United Nations goals for the well-
being of children, and reflect credit on the United Nations.

(~) In accordance with the General Assembly resolution, IYC was
for all children everywhere, but special emphasis should be placed on
the provision of basic services for children in developing countries.
The Year thus afforded a unique opportunity to raise the world’s level
of consciousnesson behalf of all the young and especially on behalf Of.
children in developing countries. Their needs, notwithstandingthe
progress made, were still not fully understood in many segments of
society in the more affluent parts of the world.

(C) The Year should not be “just an~ther year”: it should be an
occasi~n for profound review in each country, rich or poor, of the way
children fared and for geriuineand far-reaching reforms to the fullest
extent required, It was hoped that generous support would be provided
by the internationalcommunity to all developing countries needing
assistance.

.@

.

(g) Action at the country level would be the main emphasis in the
observance of IYC, with supporting action at the regional and international
levels.

(~) While there would be no global intergovernmentalconference,
the hOpe had been expressed, notably in the Secretary-General’sreport
(E/5844), that there might be special discussions in the General AssembI.y
in botb 1978 and 1979.

(~) It was important for”the Board to realize that IYC presented
an enormous challenge to UNICEF in two respects: first, its role as
lead agency of the United Nations system for the Year, and ~econdly, the
impact that IYC could be expected to have on the work of UNICEF itself.

(g) AS part of the effort of UNICEF itself for the Year, the
Exec”ut~veDirector proposed that the Board approve $3 million from the
general resources of UNICEF to help developing countries prepare plans
“forstrengtheningand extending services benefiting their children in
the years following 1979.

(~) As lead agency, UNICEF had
to prepare for the Year (as reported

already started a series of actions
in detail in E/IcEF/L.1359).. .

---*
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(~) Non-governmentalorganizations accredited to the Economic and
Bocial Council, to UNESCO, and to UNICEF were joining together to create
one over-all Non-CavernmentalCommitteefor IYC in June 1977.

(j) One of the problems was to raise funds for the additional
o

expend~ture involved in appropriately fulfilling the role of lead agency.
At the beginning of the Board session, there were pledges from five
governments amounting to only $1.35 million 18/ in relation to the
$4.2 million estimated as required. The est=ates of staff needed were,
of course, only estimates but, in the opinion of the Executive Director,
they were conservative in view of the workload that could be envisaged
as a result of the interest in the Year already evident. Every effort
would be made to keep costs at a minimum, including the use of seconded
staff, suitabiy qualified, “whomGovernments might make available. The
recruitment of a full complement of staff, notably that of a Special
Representative,was being inhibited by the lack of adequate assurances
regarding the additional funds required. Payment of contributionswas
not immediatelyrequired but pledges or assurances of intentions to
contribute were necessary in the near future. The Executive Director
was obliged to report to the Economic and Social Council at its sixty-
third session on progress in preparations for the Year and especially in
raising the funds required.

(
VI. OTHER

A. Informationpolicy

May 1974, E/ICEF/639

145. The Executive Director submitted a report on UNICEF information
policy and its implications (E/IcEF/L.1321) in response to a requeet for
a review of information policy made by the Board in 1973. The report,
prepared with the advice of representativesof UNICEF National Committees
and media users (E/ICEF/CRP/75-6), attempted to reflect the information
policy to be followed by UNICEF as a whole rather than that of tbe
Information Division alone.

146. The report proposed that the objectives of UNICEF’s information
~olicy should be: to help developing coutri es carry out the aims
proclaimed in the Declaration of the Rights of the Child, and create a
real awarenese of the value of preparing children to contribute to their
cOmmUnitY in itS future; to focus internationalattention on the situation
snd the needs of children end adolescents in the developing countries,
end the possibilities for action; to provide informationon UNICEF
policies snd activities in order to increase government awareness and
contributions,and encourage public participation as the basis for
greater financial support both from Governments end private sources; and
to give information and communicantion support to help implement UNICEF-
assisted projects.
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147. Some new emphases in those objectives,together with chsnges in

..

0

public attitudes and communicationtechnology which had influenced the
general environment for informationwork in recent years, had a number
of implications for UNICEF informationwork: an expansion of UNICEF’s
advocacy role as a spokesman for children with a somewhat different
distribution of emphasis between industrializedand developed countries;
greater efforts in fund-raising activities ranging from promotion-type
activities to specific materials for decision-makinggroups; accentuation
of the positive aspects of investment in human resources, beginning with
the young; inspiring decision-makersto pay greater attention to long-
term progrsmmes, while at the same time eliciting responses from the
public on emergency end other immediate action progrsmmes; and strength-
ening of project support communicationsat the field level to enhance
the effectivenessof UNICEF aid.

148. The report also proposed increased co-productionwith various
media; better co-ordinationbetween the secretariat and UNICEF National
Committees; and co-operationwith government development information
services and non-governmentalorganizations.

..4

150. In the Board’s discussion general approval was voiced regarding the
iCxecutiveDirector’s proposal to give greater emphasis to strenzfhefiing
the information component in UNICEF work on education of the public,
advocacy vith decision-makers,fund-raising addressed to traditional and
potential new sources of revenue and the improvementof project effect-

‘*

iveness through project support communicantion. The importance of better
co-ordinationand exchange of informationbetween UNICEF and UNICEF

. National Committeeswas stressed. That should include feedback from the
Comm.ittees on the information work. There was general recognition that
an expanded information programme could not be undertaken without
increasingbudgetary and staff support.

. . .

155. The Senior Deputy Executive Director assured Board members that
their views and the various specific suggestionsput forward would be
taken into account in the informationwork of the organization aud in
the planing of resources to be used for it. The Board approved UNICEF

informationpolicy as set out by the Executive Director in his report
(E/IcEF/L.1321).
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B. Relations with National Committees :or UNICEF
and with ncui-governrsentalorganizations

May 1974, E/ICEF/633

179. The special link’between UNICEF and the public had long been appreciated
by the Board. That link, which had been developed largely through the work of
UNICEF National Cmmnittees and nofi-governmemtal .organizatians,had allowed
literally hundreds of thousands of individualsto participate directly in a
United Nations activity. It had not only been of great value to UNICEF,
but had helped to create a better climate generally far ca-aperatian between
industrializedand developing countries to improve the situation of c“hildren.

. . .

181.
work
very

The Executive Board expressed its gratitude for the support given to the
of UNICEF by National Cosunittees,non-governmentalorganizations and a
large number af individuals in many cauntries.

National Committees

182. The thirty UNICEF Naticmal Carrmittees, almost all ir.the industrialized

countries,had played an important role in interpretingthe work and aspirations
of UNICEF to government officials and people within their countries... The

day-to-daybasic activities of the National Committees included distribution
of materials to the public, graups, and schools; contacts with the mass media;
the issuin.eaf neriodic informationbulletins and the answering of enquiries.
Most Natio~al C&rnitteeswere responsible for the greeting card sales operations
in their countries. As in previous years, a number of Committees had been engaged
in activities that involved raising sizable sums of money for both long-range
and emergency relief and rehabilitationpr”ogrammes.

May 1976, E/ICEF/644

157. UNICEF National Committees in 31 countries play an important role
in helping to generate public support for a better understandingof the
needs of children in developing countries and for the work of UNICEF.
All the Committees are concerned with increasing financial support for
UNICEF, either indirectlythro[,ghtheir education and informationroles,
or directly through the sales of greeting cards and other fund-raising
activities. The Committees represent one of the best traditions of
UNICEF, namely individual and group support, as was foreseen in the
General Assembly resolution establishingUNICEF (resolution57(I)).
They are the channels for the devoted efforts of tens of thousands of
volunteers in behalf of children of developing countries.

~,..,.
.

:@ -
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158. The Board had before it a report by the Executive Director, submitted
in response to its request, on UNICEF relations with National Committees
(E/ICEF/643). 18/ The report pointed out that the relationshipwas
unusual in tha~it was between UNICEF, an internationalintergovern-
mental organization, and the Committees, which were national organizations.
That difference presented the challenge of maintaining a common purpose
and cohesion while providing sufficient national autonomy and scope for
the Committees to carry on effective national activities. Using the
UNICEF name, the Committees fell under the policy control of UNICEF.
The establishmentof a Committee required that there be no objection to
its formation on the part of the Government of the country involved, and
that the Executive Director agree to the Committee’s purposes, function,
and statutes.

159. The e~phasis in the Executive Director’s report was on how UNICEF
and the Committees could work together more effectivelyto serve the
children of the developing countries. AS a result of the informal con-
sultations carried out with Committees and others concerned, which
served as a basis for the report, the Executive Director found that a
number of Committees saw opportunitiesto strengthen their work by:
broadening their membership; increasing co-operative activities with
non-governmentalorganizations and youth; improving the content of their
educational activities and gearing them more to target audiences;
seeking new approaches toward fund-raising, information and advocacy;
and making greater use of professional inputs.

160. He believed that those efforts could be supported by making more
UNICEF secretariat assistance available to Committees,when needed, in
substantivetasks relating to information,the Greeting Card Operation,
financial planning, reporting and appraisals of cost-effestiveness. It
would be desirable to have fuller and more comparable reporting of the
Committees’ activities and finances, both for their own use and for the
analysis for the Board.

161. He also believed that the growing interdependencebetween UNICEF
and the Committees and the increased significanceof Committees to
UNICEF warranted a formal recognition procedure. That might well be
accomplished by a ,,recognition ag~eementr! between each COmmittee and

UNICEF, specifying the terms and conditions of the grant and acceptance
of National Committee”status. Individualrecognition agreements would
also serve to provide for the observance of the essentials of Executiye
Board uolicv. while allowing for differences of structure and range of. .
activi~ies among the Committees.

18/ The Board also had before it a listing of contributions
recei=d from National Committees in 1975. These amounted to $8.2

million for general resources, $3.8 million for specific purposes, and

‘- @

$8.7 million (net) from the sales of greeting cards, for a tOtal Of
$19 million (E/ICEF/CRP/76-24).
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162. A draft agreement, which would be the basis for the recognition,
was set forth in annex VI to the Executive Director’s report. It
embodied the main points made in his paper on Committee/UNICEFrelation-
ships that were appropriate for inclusion in such an agreement. The
Executive Director believed that the current formula for the retention

*of funds collected by the National Committees for financing their work
shOuld be retained; however, he recognized that in certain cases adjust-
ments might be necessary to meet the particular situation of a Committee. 1
163. Board members paid tribute to the important contribution of the
Committees to the work of UNICEF, several of them referring to the
statement in the Executive Directorrs report that “it would be enormously /
costly, if not impossible,to duplicate the extent of this valuable
assistance to the work of UNICEF!’ . . The mutual desire j
of the secretariatand the Committees to find ways of working together
more effectively was welcomed.

1
. . .

167. There was general recognition in the Board that, in view of the
divided opinion among the Committees about the form of an agreement, and
concern with the terms of the model agreement proposed by the Executive
Director, the subject, which was basic to UNICEF/Committeerelations,
required further consideration.

. . .

169. The Executive Director recalled in his report that the information
policy adopted by the Board in 1975 was intended to meet the concern of
the Committees to have available adequate material on the work of UNICEF
in order to carry out their activities in the fields of information, a’
education, advocacy and fund-raising. A number of measures had been
taken as a result of that policy to make the over-all informationprogramme
meet the various needs of the Committees more fully...“

. . .

171. In his report, the Executive Director pointed out that non-govern-
mental organizations could be important allies of the Committees in
helping to shape public opinion and governmental action in their own
respective countries on behalf of children in developing countries. In
addition, many voluntary organizationsparticipated in the sale of
greeting cards and took part in special fund-raising drives.

172. In his view, although considerable progress had been made in co-
operation between Committees and non-governmentalorganizations, it
appeared tO be an area in which analysis by the Committees and the non-
governmental organizationsof the experience gained thus far could be a
basis for more systematic and accelerated co-operative relationships,
for the joint benefit of both the Committees and the non-governmental
organizations.

. ..
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175. Among the criteria which the Executive Director proposed as the
basis for recognition of Committees was that “the potential for direct
or indirect support within the country for the global purposes of UNICEF
warrants the establishment and recognition of a National Committee”

@

(E/ICEFf643, para. 69(c)). While not directly addressing themselves to
that criteriOII, a numb;r of “delegations felt that UNICEF National Committees
should be established in countries having projects receiving UNICEF aid.

There was no general agreement on that issue. It was pointed out that
there were arguments for and against establishing Committees in such
countries ; it was a matter which required further study, taking into
account the views of the Governments concerned regarding the nature of
the Committees in their countries and the tasks they might undertake.
Instead of a UNICEF National Committee, in a country where there were
UNICEF-aided projects it might be more desirable to have a committee or
other voluntary or semi-voluntary body concerned with information
activities and the advocacy of services benefiting the children of that
country.
,..

l-(-i.- ... The spokesman for the European Committees prOpO~ed that the E~e~~ti~e Dire~tOr ,s

report, together with the draft agreement, be referred back to the
Executive Director for review by a joint working party, consisting of an
equal number of members of National Committees and the secretariat , and
that the result of their deliberations be resubmitted to the Board at
its next session.

178. That proposal was generally approved and its essential features
were incorporated in the conclusions of the Board at the end of its

debate on the subject, which were as follows:

‘e

/ 1. The Board takes note with appreciation of the document prepared
by the Executive Director at its request.

2. The Board believes that the relationship or partnership between
UNICEF and National Committees would be strengthened by the signing
of agreements between UNICEF and each National Committee, although
other arrangements may be preferable in some cases. ?uch agreements
(or other similar arrangements ) would provide an orderly way of
acknowledging the unique characteristics of each Committee while at
the same time according formal recognition to them and defining the
standards required for such recognition.

3. The Board requests the Executive Director to continue discussions

with National Committees with a view to exploring thoroughly the
implications of his recommendations. For this purpose, a joint
secretariat-Nat ional-Committees working group (or groups ) might be
useful.

4. The Board requests the Executive Director to keep it informed
of the progress of these discussions and to prepare a report thereon,
preferably for its 1977 session, but not later than its 1978 session.
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Non-goverrunental Organizations

May 1974, E/ICEF/633

87. Nsn-governmental organizations could stimulate and support 10cal partici-
pation. In different countries that was done through such channels as co-
operatives. the social section of political parties, women’s clubs Y sOcial- .
fiervi r.e. c~aritable and religious trusts or organizations, and training------- ,
institutions through their field practice’ areas. In scme

for children, non-governmental organizati.onshad played a
their experience would be useful. ..

,..

of the special services
pioneering role arid

183. Ninety international non-governmental organizations currently erijeyed
consultative status with UNICEF. The process of systematizing ,working relations

with non-governmental organizations had continued in 1975. . .

c. Executive Board rules of proceduxe
and election of officers

Nay 1975L E/IcEF/639

157. ~~he Board approve<~ the report of the working group on draft revised
rules of procedure. .. which are issued in their approved form as document
E/ICEF/177/Rev.3. ..

. . .

163. The Board agreed that, starting from elections in 1976, the terms
Of OffiCe of the Chairman of the Board and Chairmen of the Co~ittee~
would be for one year. Apart from exceptional C&SeS , On the deci~iOn ~f’
the Board, no one would be re-elected for a consecutive term. The
Chairman Of the Board and the Chairmen of the Committees should be from
different regions. A system of rotation should be set up to ensure that
each geographical region accepted by the United Nations should be repre-
sented in the Chair in an equitable manner. The decision vas considered
to be consistent with rule 12 of the newly adopted.rules of procedure .. c
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May-June 1977. E/ICEF/651

(E/ICE’F/177/Rev.3).-

*

201. The Board waived rule 12 of its rules of procedure
,“,-which provided that the annual organizational meeting to elect officer’s

and committees be held at the end of tbe regular Board session in which
member’s who were to constitute the Board at its next regular session
would participate. It decided instead that the organizational meeting

would be held at headquarters some time before the new Board year began
on 1 August 1977. The reason for the decision was to allow the six new

members of the Board, elected by the Economic and Social Council on 11
May 1977, to participate i.nthe meeting. That would not have been possible

hdd the meeting been held in Manila.

202. The Chairman made a statement (E/ICEF/CRY/77-2’l) setting out the
understandingswhich had guided the Board in its election process. There
were essentially three guidelines. The first was that the Chairman of
the Board should be a person who had had experience in the work of the
Board, or of UNICEF. The second was that there should be a rotation of
the Board chairmanshipbetween members of delegations from developing
and industrializedcountries. Those two understandings, in effect for a
number of years, had become a tradition. The third, approved by the
Board in 1975 ~/ was that geographical regions should be represented in
the Chair in an equitable manner.

203. For the information of those participanting in the election, the
Chairman also stated the view of a large number of Board members with
whom he had consulted regarding the application of those guidelines, in

@

the current situation, to the election of the Board Chairman. In
essence it was that, for the year beginning 1 August 1977, the normal
practice of rotation of the Board chairmanship - under which the chair-
manship would fall to a representativeof an industrializedcountry -
should be deferred in order to have a chairman from Africa, a region
that had never before held the Board chairmanship, However, for the
year beginning 1 August 1978, the Board should revert to the practice of
rotation of the chairmanshipb,etweendeveloping and industrialized
countries, and therefore the chairman for that year should come from an
industrializedcountry.

205. The Board approved the statement of the Chairman and requested that
it be called to the attention of the representativesattending the
organizational meeting.

I 21/ Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Fifty
ninth=ession. Supplement No, 6 (E/5698-E/IcEF/639), para. 163.
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